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Finger-printing Volunteers.
To the Kditor of The WwM:
No man with gtlf-respect wants to be !
finger-printed like a criminal, esjxicJally
so when he volunteers. Surely the War
Department can protect Itself In Eom«
other and better way. But if finger"
printing is the only salvation, let them
work It on the conscripts and slacker*. t
Many a volunteer makes more sacrifices than 1B generally known to ««nr«
his country, and the finger-printing i
leaves a stint; which Is at l«ast humiliating and puts a oold damper on,
patriotism. No volunteer should bt
finger-printed.
PATRIOT.
New York, May 27.

Court Martial Accepts Livingood's Three Reasons, Or\e
Being "I've Got Pimples."
Following: Gen. Hoyle's approval
yesterday of the findings of the
court martial at Governor's Island
in the case of Private Samuel O.
Livlngood of Zanesvllle, O., charged
with having poison in hia possession
with intent to <3o harm to his comrades, Lieut. Livingston, Assistant
Judge Advocate, announced that
liivlngood had been completely exonerated of that charge and sent
back to the Princeton, N. J., aviation
camp.
Llvingood was penalized a small
fine on a second count of having
poison in his belongings unknowii to
his commanding officer, which. Lievt.
Livingston said, would not affect his
standing as a soldier. Llvingood's
mother wrote a pathetic letter to the
Assistant Judge Advocate, after hfl
knew of the exoneration, in which
she said the publicity given to ho
boy's oaso had caused her neighbor
virtually to ostracise her and he
daughter.
Mrs. Livingood Indicated that the
people of Zancsville whom she knew
had been crossing the street to avoid
meeting her. Shu pleaded that her
boy receive every fall- chance, and
expressed faith In the outcome. Lieut.
Livingston wrote a congratulatory
letter to her yesterday.
lu Livlngood's trunks was found
enough cyanide of potassium to kill
the1 COO students who ate in the dining hall with him. He testified that
ho had twice thought of suicide, once
when a girl In Panama refused him,
and again when he felt. Tie was a fallurp. He added that there was a thitvi
,i reason, the most important. Asked
I .what it was he replied unsmilingly:
"I'va got pimples."

AN INDIANA SERGEANT
FIRED FIRST U.S.A. SHOT;
How the War Between Germany
and the United States Began
On Land

60 SOLDIERS VOLUNTEER
TO HAVE TRENCH FEVER
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"Sergeant, w h e r e are you
from?"
"I'm from South Bend, Indiana."
"Are you Irish?"
"No, sir," with a laugh at the
unexpected question.
This is all the information yet
given us about'the soldier who
aimed and fired the first American
cannon-shot on land. The questions were put to him by a lieutenant of another, company, looking down into the trench. Why
the second question was asked we
are not informed.
The trench was well screened by
bushes stuck in the earth, showing the brown of late Autumn
foliage. Mud covered the ground.
As the South Bend sergeant aimed
the gun and fired, the blinding
flash was followed instantly by a
deafening roar. Those Americans
from Indiana had been warned to
protect their ear-drums by putting
their fingers in their ears, or some
of them might never have heard
again.
The roar was followed by the
scream of the shell, piercing the
air. This became only a distant
hum a few seconds later, as the
projectile sped on over a hill which
at that point separated the Americans from the Germans.
!

Suffer in Aiding Physicians to
Master Army's Worst Foe.
PAHIR, March 5.—Sixty enlisted men
f the United Slates Sanitary Corps
"lire undergoing the danger* of trench
fever, self-imposed, In a scientific investlgatlon by the Red Cross to tletfirmine the cause of thin disease,
which is the greatest waster of manpower known to modern armies.
Tim soldiers, all from New Knglnnd,
have been inoculated with fever. They
are confined in a specially constructed
faction of a British base hospital in
Northern France, under the observation of a '.staff of American Army
physicians.
The method of inoculating the men
Ss cither to inject the blood of infected
v r s o n s into their veins or by the use
• !' lice. Both normal and infected lice
are used. The danger from the lice
IK uncertain.
* The fever seldom Is mortal, though
victims are practically invalids for six
or eight weeks.
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shell-«ase as it was thrown out of,
the gun to make ready for the
second shot. The distant sound of
the exploding shell was heard.
From some far-off observation
point camo a message by telephone, and -the hoarse voice of a
lieutenant ordered: "Aim her two
points further to the left!" So
the first American cannonade began.
This small detachment of American troops reached the trenches
after a march through mud and
rain. The horses that were to
have been there before them, with
the cannon, "had not arrived. But
thft brave young Americans were
too eager for the fray to wait long.
Weary as they were with marching, they went back, tied a long
rope to a gun and dragged It to
the front. It was this gun that
first spoke with the voice of America to the "vons" who, with their
emperor at their head, are trying
to banish liberty from this world.

| T I I >.':«• I''. •,:»•.!• of T V W o r l d :

There is an old saying in the infaiiir.v,
"Join the ordnance and work at y o u r ' l
trade." 1 .Miring; the war, boys v/ith different trader, from every State in tin:
Union, were transferred into the ordnance to work at their trades, and many
wore put into munition factories,-! to work
at $30 a month with civilian* who irere
getting from 40 cents to 90 cents an
hour. Xow tlie?« boys have been transferred to Karl Wlngnte, N. -VI., to work
florins munitions, while a good Dart M
the infantry is demobilized ».nd civilian*
ore asking for work.
Many of these boy/ former eiwpitvyprs
havn signed affidavits r$QuentIn; their"
discharge, as the.°e buys with trades are
better fitted to re.-minn their occupations
than civilians without trades. Yet they
are being held to do <'.on>moii labor.
THANK you.'
Forl WJngate. X. .VT. Fob. 11.

Great 8oldl*rs of 8matl Physique.

Card-Indexing Onr Soldiers
Every man arriving at Army
training camps has his "life history" card-Indexed. The cards
show the man's education, business experience, salary in civil
life, skill in any trade or for any
special work, and ability to speak
Any foreign language. Even a
tloiii fur entertaining is considered useful in a soldier, for one of,
the questions is "Have you had>
any experience in furnishing public entertainment?"

Military greatness seems to arrive
Often to the short. It is hard to think
of a gigantic general of flrst-class genius; while military history is peopled
by fine strategist^ and tacticians of
diminutive size or poor physique. Alexander, Caesar and Nnpoleon wero all
little men. William III n«.ver went
through a battle without paroxysms of
coughing. Luxemburg, who heat him
again and again, was a dwarfish hunchback. Moltke was a living skeleton,
who never expected to survive the
rigors of 1870.
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TOO TALL FOR SERVICE.
Youth Is 6 JFeet 8 Inches, Weighs
21Q Pounds, and Uncle Sam
Has to Refuse.
A. S. Beers, of No. 45 Elmwood avenOe, I
South Norwalk, Conn., wants to fight forl
Uncle Sam, lull lie cannot find any branch!
of the service thiit. will iiecept him. H e l
tried the army nnd the liuvy. but hothl
those branches refused to accept him, anfi]
yesterday lie was rejected by the Marine)
I Corps.
j Knli'i-ing die recruitiiis station a t No. 24|
lj KiuM. Twonty : third street, he told the story]
of l.i-s many attempts to Lieutenant Dan-J
lei M. Gardner, Jr.,-who was In charge. I
The youth was measured by the oxamln-|
tnp physician and found to be .six feetjl
eight inches In height and weighed L'10||
| pounds.
"Too b;jd." declared the Lieutenant ||
j "You will have to make miuthei' try, hp-|
I cause you are even too tall for the Marine I
I Corps."

§>.
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SOLDIER'S

INCHES.

Fire Footers TVow Have a Chance for
Military Service.
To THE EDrroit'oF T H E SUN—air: I!
garding the letter on the editorial page
of T H E SUN of July 21, signed "P." and
dated July 20, I beg to Inform you thtit
on Friday, July 19, all local boards m
New York city were notified by telegram that the minimum height requirement had again been reduced to sixty
Inches and the minimum weight requirement to 110 pounds, the amendment bell Ing available for all classes.
The minimum height requirement was
oixty Inches up to June !i, 1918, when
It was raised to sixty-three inches, and
the minimum weight from 100 to 116
pounds. The latest change in physical
requirements restores the minimum
height to what it was Juno 6.
I Venture to predict that If tha only
ground of rejection of your correspondent was his height, he will ba indui tud
Into military service of the United States
very toon.

MARTIN CONBOT,

Director of the Draft for the City of
New York.
NEW

YORK, July 23.

PRIVATE SING KEE
CITED FOR BRAVERY [
Chinese Will
Be Among
Marchers of 77th Regiment
in This City.

"S0LDIXR 5 FEET 1 INCH TAl.
| Convinced O i l i e r Mr \ \ n * W o r t h
llri-akluit llnlcs F o r .
f.os

When the battle scarred Seventy-fcev.'i.th, or Metropolitan Division—New
*. crk's own draft division—swings up,
or down, Fifth avenue, after nervous j
German fingers havo signed a peace of
allied victory, run your eye, down the
line of veterans until you come to the
306th Infantry,' and then Jump along to
the Second Battalion.
You will find him marching there, a
man whose eldn is ijor-avatlngly close
to the olive drab of hlB uniform. I^e
is Private Sing KOP, the very first Chinese In the American fighting legions
to be cited for extraordinary bravery
and, unexplalnably for the present, he
will be treading along with the Newj|
York fighters, although he had oome
all the way across the continent from
San. Jose, Cal.. to hook up. as the soldiers express it, with the Seventy-seventh's outfit.
There can be no mistaking the fighting qualities of Private Sin? Kee of j|
Company O. 30Gtb Infantry. Col. George !
Vidmer, regimental commander, has at
tended to that in the citation of Sing j
Kee for the part the Chinese played in J
the 306th's victory over the Germans
one day last August in a French town,
whieji for the present must remain
nameless. Word of the citation has been j
received by Jullen Tappan Davies, and i
Mrs. Willis P. Jones, wife of Lieut, i
Jones of the 308th, both of whom are j
officers of the SOtith Infantry Auxiliary,
which Is looking out for the welfare of
those left behind when the regiment
started for France.
Here is the citation, as it was written
by Col. Vidmer: "Privnto Slug Kee, '
170237: Company (";. 30f,th Infantry—1
Although seriously passed during a ter-1
rlble shelling by both high explosive and j
gas shells, refused to be evacuated and j
continued practically single handed to I
operate the regimental message centre j
relay station during the 1.4th, 15th and
16th of August. 1918. Throughout this
critical period he showed extraordinary
heroism, high courage and persistent devotion to duty, by his coolness and determlnaMpn materially aiding the regimenta.l T t a m a n d e r In communicating
with the front line."
At the same time Private SJiBIt Kee
was cited, Col. Vidmer cited the Chinese
soldier's battalion commander also for
extraordinary heroism under the heaviest lire. The battalion commander is
Maior Archibald C. Thaclier or XPW
York city, whore father-in-law Mr.
Pavles is. In addition to the citation.
It was learned last nfght, word hns been
received in this country that Col. V]tdiner
also has recommended Major Tliacher
for Immediate promotion as a reward
for heroism shown when the .Seventyseventh was taking the town of St.
Juvln and Hill Xo. S2, when the metropolitan regiment was in the thick of
of the hqavtevt fighting in the war.

ANC.KI.KR,

May

l!!i.—Admitting

that size isu'i everything In a soldier
provided he is healthy, the army iiuthor!tl*.i at Washington have wired
special permission to Col. John liardner
of Sun Francisco to waive ti.. regulations which require a man to lie ;u least
5 feet 4 inches tall to be accepted.
The smallest human target in thy
United States military service Is Charles
Romont, an eighteen-year-old native of
Louisiana. He In Just 5 feet I [,., inches
tall, is red headed, wild to indicate flgr.'
ing quality, and weighs 113 -pounds.
When Itomont offered himself for
defence of the .Stars and Stripes I'I.I
Gardner, tiie recruiting sergeant, informed him that he Ml conslderablj
•hort of the minimum height provided in
the army regulations.
Homont insisted that such small matters shouldn't b;u' a good man; that it
took brains instead of pure beef to make
a good soldier, and that although ae was
small- he was healthy.
His arguments appealed to Cnl. (ianlner and he sent a wire through to Washington asking special permission to
waive the regulations. This was granted
and Homont is now at Angel island being initiated into the art ot becoming a
soldier.
The diminutive recruit, will be kept at
Angel Island for twenty-live days, and
will then be sent to the Philippines for
service.
There are several men in the United
States army n-ho are. below the roguln-i
tion height of 5 feet 4 inches, all ad-1
mltti'd on special permission, but Ro-;
,mo!it is said to be the. smallest of|
tnem all.

Our school would like to'know which
is the highest rank, Genet*! or Livptenant- General.
Ans.—The rank of denoral is the highest I
I In this eount-ry. Lieutenant-Genernl 1« next j
I below, then Major-General, BriiwHieO
I oral, Colonel, Lieutenant-Colonel, Major, I
1 Captain, First Lieutenant, Second LientSB- j
«Bti sergeant, corporal, private.

GOOD FEET ARE NEXT j
TO DISCIPLINE IN ARMY'
British Officer Warns Against i
Wearing Socks Sweethearts Make.
SKA CIIJIT, N. J., Auiie 23 --Placing
[ good feet second only'fo discipline as
the most essential thing for a Rood
nrmy, Capt. Charles BucUlcton of the
British army told the officers and
privates at the Static; camp of instruc- '
tion here last night, not to wear socks
knitted by mother," wife, sister or I
sweetheart. He advised certain kinds
of shoes and boots for trench warfaro and small bathtubs for the men
to wash their feet In. These tubs, I
which take little space and are light|
!n weight, are essential, he t.aid.
I
Capt. Bucldeton was one of the first,
twelve English officers to land in
France to superintend' the landing of
the first British expedition to relieve
France. He has been wounded twice.
He plans to leave soon for the front.
In his lecture he glossed over none
of the primness of trench warfare.
He said that any man who wept
through trench life unwounded could
be said to bear a charmed life.
He told of the first rush of the Germans across Belgium and France and
said that it was the failure of Gen.
von Kluck and the Crown Prince to
effect aVluncturc that enabled Joffre
to turn Vack the German tide at the
Marne. Wad their designs been carried out toAthe letter Paris would havobeen sackcm
The captiin answered questions.
Capt. Buckletpn I" here as the guest of
Adit-On. Chfirlr* W. Barber.

Marine Corps Shows
How to Remedy
Flat Feet
Washington, Oct. 13.-~Owing to
the number of otherwise splendid
applicants rejected from the United
States Marino Corps for flat feet,
Marine Corps examining physicians have issued the following
simple exercises and pointers,
which if followed, they say, will
remedy that ailment:
During exercise at, all times turn
the toes in.
Walk with toe of each foot, pointing to the front; in straight line, !
if possible.
Stand with toes turned in; raise
body on toes, slowly, as high as
possible. Rest a second, then with
weight of body borne on toes, lower
slowly down to floor, and repeat.
When in the house in stocking
feet, walk on toes; heels not
touching the floor, and toes turned
in.
When sitting, cross the legs, the
foot always resting on the outer
side.
The wearing of broad toe shoes
with the metal "arch supporter"
absolutely abandoned, also is advocated.

HERALD, SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1018.

ARMY MULE NEVER FORGETS
TRAINING WHEREVER HE GOES
Officer Demonstrates Meaning When BeTl Mare Starts for)
Drink of Water and Every Mule Follows Her
,
in Single File.
, Ky., Snttirday.—An old The Tiorse and the mule are not. used inflea bitten, hammer-headed, ewe-necked terchangeably by the army. Therefore
lack of good horses is to army men
bell mare, slowly picking her way across the
particularly lamentable- If the task rethe corral at the remount station at Camp quires quickness and courage, if it is one
Zaebary Taylor, followed by a long string that a sense of pride or a love of parad.of mules walking in single file, heads down will carry through, the horse is chosmi
and ears wagging, served as illustration Therefore the cavalry and artillery i n !
for an officer attached to the big canton- only tho horsa
Vme Mules for TTnrd Tanks.
ment who had just finished remarking
that "horse nature and mule nature and If there is a hard, thankless job to p<human nature were mighty contrary done day after day through any condition."
and over all kinds of trails, if there must
things anyway you take them."
"Now take those mules,"4 hu said. "The at times be short rations, then .the mule
education of a pack mule s a thing that grts the call. He will go forward uncom• must be 'begun early. He has just two pur- plainingly, doing more work day in and
H poses in life. Onp is to carry 22T> pounds day out than any horse, and at night, lie
day after day patiently and unrompliin will ask for twenty-five per cent less grain.
Ingly and the other is to follow the hell He will thrive in this, and at the end of
mai o of the train, regardless of where that a hard campaign be squealing and kicking
animal may go. Well, there is in that oor- up his heels when tho horse would be reral an illustration of the effectiveness of duced to ineffectiveness.
our training. The old mare has started Whether horse or mule, every animal
after a drink of water, and there goes bought for war duty must have been
every, dad-blasted one of those fool mules broken. When the animal Kcts into tho
after a drink of water."
army there arc so many things it must be
Investigation revealed that the pack mule taught there is no time to waste on rudiIs not the only member'of his family that mentary things. It first goes to the corhas peculiarities that can be played oon rals of the remount depot, where it is hel'l
or must be humored. It was learned ^iat with other animals of the same genera!
Ihe larger mules, once teamed up or paired, type and conformation until a requisition
must thereafter be worked tosrothe- if for animals of that sort is received from
each is not to suffer a loss in effici >"cy. some unit, to which it is issued.
Two strange mules will not work « • her Then begins the animal's real army
anything lite so well in the b»"
ig as training. As with a map, the first thing is
they will a few weeks later, ,»i. .r they to drive the lesson home that the first duly
have become well acquainted, and then if is toward the group to which it is assigned.
they are parted the whole process must be In the man this soon becomes loyalty to
Bone over with again.
tho squad, the platoon, the company and
tho regiment and results in team work.
Mules of Illsrb Qnnltty.
The government requires three types of For the animal it means that the lesson is
driven
home so relentlessly that It is the
mules:—Animals that weigh from 1,150 to
1,260 pounds for wheel mules;, mules that duty of a wheeler, or a leader, or a numweigh from 960 pounds to 1,15ft for leads, ber two or three (the horses making up the
and the little flat-backed, short bodied middle team of a six horse artillery team)
mule which may weigh almost anything to do thus and so, that an animal that has
under 900 provided he has the legs to hold been through this school will never do its
»i> the 225 pounds he is supposed to carry. most effective work anywhere but in the
In this connection, it might be remarked position to which it was accustomed in its
that the comparative difference in thequal- training. Put any one of thesn animals in
ity of horses and mules observed in the another team, in a new position, or change
stables of the different units at Ckmp the position of the animals in the gun team
Zachary Taylor and in the corrals of the to which they belong, and the effectiveness
remount depot furnishes an excellent illus- of their work is destroyed; the team Trork
tration of the effects of the world war on Is gone.
the supply of such animals held m this To the cavalry horse much the same
country.
thin? applies. Put him Into training, acThe country has bean combed for horses custom him thoroughly to what is expectand good animals, which, apparently are ed o.f him, and his rider may'fall or be
difficult to obtain. When the "good ani- shot from the saddle, and In most cases
mals" terms Is used it means a cavalry he' will hold his position and thunder
horse true to type conformation and hav- forward with the rest of his command in
ing t'he-ttbUlty to carry weight It is true tho midst of the charge.
some flno. animals are to be seen among At Camp .Zachary Taylor this training
the horses now obtained by the army and of animals haa not progressed as far as
the proportion of good artillery horses is has that of the men, but It is going forfairly high, but even tho casual observer ward every day, and Its effects are to be
can note the difference between the gen- seen as plainly as are the results of the
erally high quality of mules and the or- training the men themselves have experidinary duality of horses.
enced.
m

|ll. S. JUKr HAS 477,262
HORSESAND MULES
This Includes Those Now in France
and Those Going Across
the Sea.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12~The army
has at remount stations, forts, posts,
garrisons and ports, and in transit to
or from these places in the United
States, in France and on board ship
in transit acroRs the Atlantic a total
of 477,262 horses and mules, all ready
for Use.
A report of the statistical division
to the Director of Purchase and
Storage shows there a-re 113,725 cavalry and riding horses, 183,348 draught
horses, 144,611 draught mules, 17 81)8
pack and riding mules and 15,280 unclassified animals.

Army Mule Extolled as Hero
[145,000 in War, Collectively and as Individuals, Credited With Endurance,
Sacrifice and Courage.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Endurance, sacrifice and
downright "heroism" are placed to the credit of the army
mule in a report submitted here by the Quartermaster-General to the War Department, in which 145,000 mules, mostly
in a collective capacity, but many as individuals, are made
the subject of an encomium.
Tru.e, the mule kiovvs the tricks of
mule only as a mule can know
them, but there was not a single instance during the war when any of
the 4.'),000 army mules overseas /ailed
to measure up to expectations as to
patriotic duty, and this accounts for
tlie brevity with which the Quartermaster-General <leals with the mule's
•hoi tcomings. The report contains the
following observations:
"There was no comparison between
small, poorly nourished mule secured in Spain and those purchased in
southern France and the powerful, upstanding, mealy nosed, product of the
Middle West. There was sharp criticism in some places of the class of

duty on the battle front. Hut these
little
anima's were able to haul machine gun- tarts? releasing the heavy
animals for duty with the artillery
and ammunition trains.
"There were times during the flnnl
stage of the world war when It was
impossible to give mitf*h needed rest to
these animals. There were not enough
to do the work which confronted them,
and the result was that it was necessary to keep on the move forty-eight,
sixty and sometimes seventy-two hours
with hardly more than a pause. Then
it was possible only to feed a small
amount of grain and a few handfuls
of hay. Under this strain the mule
went forward, giving hia all uncomplainingly."

Can You Tell?
By R. J. and A. W. BOOMER

Picking Army Horses and Mules
Task at Camp Zachary Taylor]

Why Soldiers Wear Larger Shoes

Than Civilians
As soon as a man enters our army
he realizes that the shoes furnished
him are of larger size than he 1B
ordinarily accustomed to wear. But j
there is a good reason for this, for {
when carrying the regular marching
equipment, between 70 and 100
pounds, the extra weight causes the
feet to spread out. For each pound
carried extra pressure is brought upon the feet, and It ;s therefore necessary to equip tha soldiers with shoes
sufficiently large, so that when on
the march the feet are not cramped,
and so that there is plenty of room
for the feet to spread while carrying
the extra weight.
You can observe this for yourself
the next time you curry a heavy
weight for any considerable distance. It may never have occurred
I to you before that the reason your
feet ache after carrying a weight for
a distance is the fact that the added
weight has given your feet a somewhat different, shape for the time being, duo to the pressure which is
caused by the weight, and that they
have become cramped from nat having sufficient space to spread out in.
Another interesting thing- about the
shoes of soldiers is the fact that very
often soldiers prevent tho chafing, of
I heir feet when going on a long
march by standing ankle deep in
water with their shoes on for abaufcl
fifteen minutes. By doing this the]
shoe leather is softened in such a
way as to make it take the shape
of the foot and cling to it perfectly,
and the foot will not then slip back
and forth inside the shoe. This is particularly true of new shoes.

Louisville. Mar. 2.—An old flea bitten, held with other animals of the same |
hammer-headed, e ve-neeked bell mare, general
type and conformation until a
slowly picking her way across the corral requisition for animals of that sort is re-,
at the remount station at Camp Zachary ceived from some unit to which It is Is- |
Taylor, followed by a long string of sued.
mule* walking in single file,
heads down
Then begins tho animal's real army
and ear.'- fagging, serve'1 as illustration training.
with a man, the first thing
for an officer attached to the big can- is to driveAs
the lesson home that the first
tonment who had just finished remarking duty is toward
the group to which it is
that "horse nature and mule nature and
In the man this soon becomes
human nature were mighty contrary assigned.
loyalty to the squad, the platoon, the
things any v.-ay you take them."
company and the regiment and results In
"Sow, tulte those mules," he said. team work. For the animal it means that
"The education of a pack mule is a thing the lesson is driven home so relentlessly
! that must be begun early, lie has just (hat It is the duty of a wheeler, or a
] two purposes in life. One is to carry l'2j loader, or a number two or three, (the
i pounds day after day, patiently and un- horses making up the middle team of a
complainingly and the other*-is to follow six.horse artillery team) to do thus and •
the bell more of the train, regardless of so that an animal that has been through I
where that animal may go. Well, there Is this school will never do its most effec- i |
in that corral an Illustration of the ef- five work, but in the position to which
j fectiveness of our training. The old mare It was accustomed in its training. Put
, iias started alter a drink"'of water and anyone of these animals in another team,
| there goes every dad-blasted one of those in a new position or change the position
fool .mules After a drink of water."
. . .
i ° r **lc animals in the sun team fn wnmn
invesugatlon
revealed
that
the
pack
they belong, and thefffeetlven^ o ttheir
mlUle i« not the only member of his tarn- work is destroyed: the tram wort .s
gone
liyy that has peculiarities that can be To
To the cavalry
™v i r r \horse
™ . Imuch
l the
«.! 8same
played upon or must be humored. It thing applies. Putnhim into training, acworked together If each is not to suffer custom him thoroughly to what is exa loss in efficiency. Two strange iflules pected of him, and his rider may fall
will not work together anything like so or be shot fiom the saddje and in most
well in the beginning as they will a few oases he will hold his position and thunweeks later, after they have become well der forward with the rest of his comacquainted and then if they are separated mand in the midst of the charge.
the whole process must be gone over
At Camp Zacliary Taylor this training
with again.
of animals has not. progressed as far as
The Government, requires three typos of has tli.it of the man. but it is going I
mules; animals that weigh from ],130 to forward every day, and its effects are to j
].2r><f pounds, f"r wheel mules; mules that be seen as plainly as are the results of J
weigh from !>50 pounds to 1,1.7) for lends, tlie training the men Ihemselves have ex-l
and th<? little fiat-backed, short-bodied perlenced.
mule which may weigh almost anything
under 9,iO, provided he has the less to hold
up the 2£5 pounds he is supposed to carry.
In this connection it might be remarked
that the comparative difference in the
quality of horses and mules observed in
pyrlght, 1921, by Public Ledger C o >
the •stables of the different units at Camp
Zachary Taylor and in the corrals of the
romount depot furnishes an excellent illustration of the rffeet3 of the world war
on the su;.ply of such animals held in this
country.
The country has been combed for horses
and good animajs, which apparently are
difficult to obtain. When the "good animal" term is used, it means a cavalry
horse true to typo conformation and having the ability to carry weight. It is true
some fine animals are to be seen among
the horses now obtained by the army,
and the proportion of good artillery
horses is fairly high, but even the casual
observer can note the difference between
the generally high quality of mules and
the ordlnarytriualtty of horses.
The horse and mule are not used interchangeably by the army. Therefore the
lack of good horsos is to army men particularly lamentable. If the task requires
quickness and c mrage, if it is one that a
Slight Surgical Operation on Nose Silences Voice That Outsense of pride or a love of parade will
carry through, the horse is chosen.
classed Shrieking Shell in Proclaiming- Defiance of the
Therefore the cavalry and artillery use
only the horse.
Bodies, but Also Drew Their Fire,
If there is a hard, thankless job to be
done day after day, through any condi*tions and over all kinds of trails, if there
From
France
comes
tli?
cheermjf
news
The Poflu;i admired the spirit ot the army
must at times be short rations, then the
that the- bray is being removed from the I mulct-, but they thought they were a bl;
mule gets the call. He will go forward
too reckless in expressing their opinion of
uncomplainingly doing more work day
American army mulos. In a despatch the
enemy, no they debrayed
y
and j
In and day out than any horse, and at
published in the HERALD yesterday is now brayless mules are the only kind a*
night he will ask for 25^ per cent, less
ihis:—
tho
front.
They
also
have
swearlcss
drivgrain. He will thrive on this and at ;*
"Tin: Americans have taken up French ers, but that is another story.
the end of a hard campaign be squealing j
George W. Little, chief veterinarian j
and kicking up his heels when the horse
veterinary practice, extracting tho bray ofDr.
tho Society for the Prevention of Cruelwould be reduced to ineffectiveness.
fron: » mule by a slight surgical operation ty to Animals, explained to a Herald itWhether horse or mule, every animal
on the nose, so that the silvery bray, porter yesterday just how the offending
bought for war duty must have been
which ccir. be heard a mile or two upon and dangerous bray is extracted from «
broken. When the animal gets into the
mulo. He said:—
Army there are so many things it must
silent nights at tho front, will become a "Tho operation is much the same as that
be taught there is no time to waste on
harmless wheeze—not enough to awaken used to cure roaring: In horsst s. It. con •
rudimentary things. It first goes to the
sists usually in the removal of some of
the ».:icmy aud draw his fhellfire."
corrals of the remount ("epot, where I t Is
the mucous membrane of tho l.irynx.
thus
Kvrry iirray mule who g-oes to France to forcing
vocal cordsjbaokwaru1 and prehHp win the w.-u- Is debrayed when'lie gets venting tho
their vibration. It is the
HIPP- Formerly •whenever the mules got
of the vocal fords which catixe?
wil.liins scenLin:,* di.s(ancn of the Hun vibration
roaring in horses flntl braying of mules.
trenches, their nostrils would dilate, their SonT'iimes it may be necessary to remove
tails jrtiffiii horizontally and they would the uiytenoid cartilage, or even a small
!••( out an ear-splitting "Hec-haw-hee- suction from'the vocal, cords tlirninrlveB.
liatt' - h(;e-haw-hee-haw-hce-haw-'boee4'ee- \ local anaesthesia is usr-d, or sometimes
liriwawawaw!'' in derision of thf> )ioch<\=. the animal may be chloroformed to permit
Thfi shrieking of shells was outclassed of r.iif operation. Tr i.s usually wuc

•1

•**•*] I ?f

ARMY MULE NOW HEE-HAWLESS
VETERINARIANS CUT OUT BRAY

w h e n a b i g M i s s o u r i m u l e lifted h i s v o i c e | a m i n o t followed b y a n y b a d results."
and shouted defiance.
! " I ' m i k l a r o o s t e r b r m»r]p <» r o w I e s s in
PI'I t h o Fp<?ncli f e l < - r i n a r i a n s s o t h i ' . - y | i l i : i i i >y. d o c t o r ' . " ' .'i-sK^rl ( h ^ :•'•>., >i <cr.
i
i
•irid f-X| K'Vlmi!i .terl on t h o v o c a l o r p i n s o f
" I i]/i>k n o t , " .'Hid I T . l . i t i K " » n r | ]"'•#

ihe ir.uk'Si «Mi,-iio,«.tixe^iijfiJjgfcJiiuvJMiu .UCYCJ1 iiraul jiX.
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JULY 14, 1919.

SAVE THE DISCHARGE.

To THK EDITOR OF T H E SUN—Sir.-

In

line with General Fernhlng1* pieplant
words of advice to our homecoming
BoldlerB in France I venture to sugg'-nt
to all those serving In the army or na\ y
who have or are about to receive their
honorable discharge papers to regard
them at the mttwf ns an official character attest of no mean value, the enduring record and memento of what is
to prove in moat caaes the conepiciously notable eveTit of their lives. Till* I
document should be carefully r re«ervod
In order that It shall suffer no Impairment as to legibility and detail from expoaure or carelean handling.
It has often happened, us I have had
reason to know In in earlier Kcrvice,
that papers of this kind have been of
significant value for legal use und other
personal refercne; lo tho holder of them
long years after they were received.
JNO. Y. CULTER.
NBW

|

FIX NEW RULE FOB"
ARMY DISCHARGES!

It Is a Soldtor'* or Sailor's Certificate!
of Good Character.

Congressman .lohn J. Kagnn has revived the following official cornmunl•atlon from Adjutant General 1'. O.
Harris, stating the policy >f the War
Department regarding applications for
the release of American soldiers now
overseas:
lion. John J. Eagan,
House of Representatives,
Dear Sir:
Referring to your letter of July 5,
1919,
regarding the discharge of a
Corporal, 1 beg leave to advise you
that the number of troops to be returned during the next two months is
so far in excess of previous estimates,
that General Pershing has requested
that no application for an early discharge be forwarded except in cases
of great urgency.
The fixed policy of this department
will be to consider a^ of great urgency only cases of critical illness In
the immediate family of this soldier.
A great load of applications based
upon urgent business, industrial and
farming needs is being received. You
will appreciate the fact that although
many of these seem quite urgent, any
exceptions made to our fixed policy
will expose the department to charges
of favoritism with the resulting dissatisfaction both in the service and
among those interested.
All soldiers will be promptly discharged on arrival in this country and
in the ordinary course of demobilization.
• Very respectfully,
P. G. HARRIS
The Adjutant Cnic

YORK, March 22.

ISSUES RULES FOR
DISCHARGES ABROAD
Irfpoflul to HudHon Observer.]

Trenton, Feb. 1.—Adjutant General Gilkyson to-dny announced he
had been advised by the War Department that instructions have been
sent to General Pershing to the effect that he is authorized to take
action for the discharge und homecoming of any soldier who complies
with certain regulations and whose
presence at home is needed. The
regulations governing these cases
follow:
Any enlisted < r drafted man on
his own application who entered the
service since April 1, 1917, and who
submits proof that there is sickness
or other distress in his family that
would warrant discharge may be
sent to the United States for immediate discharge.
Any enlisted or drafted man (with
his consent) who entered the service since April 1, 1917, and whose
discharge is requested by a member
of his family or other interested and
responsible person, when such request is accompanied by convincing- |
testimony, that there is sickness or
other distress in the soldier's family
that would warrant.discharge, may
be sent to the United States for immediate discharge.
Any officer or enlisted or drafted
man who entered ihe service since
April 1, 1917, and who submits good
and sufficient reasons for requesting
discharge in Kurope, may be discharged in Kurope; provided that
the officer or soldier waives any
claim for sea travel allowances from
Europe to the United States. Officers
and men of this class shall be paid
travel allowances from station to the
Port of Embarkation and from Hoboken, New Jersey, to the place of
entry into the service.
Any enlisted man who entered the
service on or before April 1, 1917,
may be sent to the United States 1'or
furlough when sickness or other
distress necessitating the man's presence with his family, is clearly indicated.
Relatives of men in Franco who
may want to ta|te advantage of these
regulations must write to Pershing
direct, howfever the sickness must he
of a serious nature and the cases exceptional. The Secretary of War I
advises General Gilloson that he is
most anxious tu provide for the rei<•:• ;-• i• of soldiers when sickness or
n!V." distress is clearly indicated.

Demobilization Over
By Last Of October
Washington, Aug. VI.—Demobilizd[ tion of combat troops will be prajtically completed by the last of October, Secretary Haker stated to-Jny
in announcing permanent home stations for the regular army divisions
that served overseas. Their stations
I are;

First Division, Camp Taylor, KenI tucky; Second, Camp Travis, San AnI ton to, Texas: Third, Camp Plrlte,
Arkansas; Fourth. Camp Dodge,
Iowa; Fifth, Camp Gordon, Georgia;
Sixth, Camp Grant. Illinois, and Sev| enth, Camp Funston, Kansas. The
Second Division had t.een slated to
Lgo to Camp Kearney, Cal.
In the divisional camps and in per-

manent camps la the southeastern department and elsewhere the ne,w
"universities in khaki" will he mallitalned, Raker said.
In asking civilians to regard soldiers at the permanent camps in the
same way that university towns regard students. Baker said: "Tlie nation's debt to the splendid units of
the regular army can never be paid.
Each one of them has traditions that
should b e inspirational in their oflVot
upon tiie young men who belong m
them, working for ingn standards of
service and sound Americanism in tiit
army and out of it. Let us realize
this, and show our gratitude by our
helpfulness."

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
6, 1919.

|END BAN ON MARKS
IN SALES BYARMY!

Would Not Soil Wnr UaterlvJ.
In some quarters there has been the
criticism Unit too much American property has been destroyed on the Rhine.
Members of the Congressional Investigating Committee have laid emphasis
on the destruction of airplanes and moI Germans Can Now Purchase tors. Investigation of this criticism
sh jws these facts: Old airplanes and
Surplus American Props e n t not old were burnid and seventyfour Liberty motors wore reduced to
erty at Coblenz.
junk on a ruling by the American Army
of Occupation Headquarters that war
material should not be turned over to
[COULD NOT BUY DOLLARS the enemy.
The Germans say they would have paid
good prices for the canvas of the wings
I Airplanes Burned Because Sale ofj of the all-planes and also good prices
for the motors, which they could have
War Material to Foe Was
used for other than airplane purposes.
However, the Amoricans in charge deForbidden.
stroyed the old bodies of airplanes and
with acetylene torches burned holes
through the cylinders of the seventyBy EDWIN L. JAME8.
four Liberty motors. They could then
Cowrtfht, m». by The New Vort Times Company. be Bold only for Junk. It was held that
it wa» not worth while to take thorn
Special Cable to Tim NEW IOKK TIMES.
COBLENZ, Sept. 5.-Now that some
home, and it was wrong to turn over:
one In Washington has discovered that
war material to the foe. ,
dollars cannot be collected from GerThe ordnance section also destroyed.
mans who do not possess them, the
some war property. In this connection
Liquidation Commission has a fair
German dealers one day saw ordnanoe
chance of disposing of $50,000,000 worth
soldiers burning old leather pouches for
of property left on the Khlne by the
cartridge clips. They Bald to American
American Army of Occupation.
officers that they would buy this old
leather. When It was replied that tt
The policy that has been abandoned
was war material and could not be sold
by the Treasury Department resulted In
to them, they answered that they would
two months' delay and a monetary loss
do with it after purchase Just what the
of about $1,000,000. However, the deAmericans were doing; that they
lay results In our getting more mark*
wanted old leather to be used In the refor the goods to be gold to the Germans,
finement of steel. Thereafter old ord-l
and as for the million loss, it falls upon
nance leather was sold to the Germans |
the Germans.
at a good price.
For Instance, the cost of feeding 11,000
I mentioned today to a Colonel that
horses which could not be sold to Gerin Paris there was criticism of the conmans because the Americans demanded
duct of the salvage business here, and
dollars where there were no dollars, has
he replied by showing me an official
been charged to the German Governreport that mombers of the investigating
ment. This figures about $8,000 dally.
committee, with a Sergeant-at-Arras and
The Germans may not buy all thl»
a Recorder, reached Coblenz at 8 o'clo
property, of course, although they will
one evening and left at B o'clock the
buy much of It. The decision to change
next morning. He did not think th«}|
the policy and accept marks meant) that
could learn enough In that time to form]
purchasing by others than Germans
a basis of much worth-while criticism.
will be hurried.
Tried to Buy Dollar*.
When J. R. Adams of the liquidation
commission took up the task of disposing of this property some two and a
half months ago he had orders to accept
only dollars for it. German bidders
could not figure how to get dollars. The
sudden fall in the mark In New York
|l wits partially due to their efforts to buy
| dollars. Every time they tried to get
hold of a few of them the price shot up.
There were extended negotiations by
which It was hoped that German banks f
co-operating with the Government wouH |
guarantee later payment in dollars, but I
the plan could not be worked out.
J
The rate of marks for dollars had i
reached the point where the Germans
could not afford to buy because their
1
purchases could never be sold for a
profit, since for the German population
the value of the mark has not fallen as
It has done abroad. While the mark In
I N«w York is worth one-fifth of its pre1
war value, In Germany It Is worth about
one-third of the pre-war value.
An arrangement has been practically
decided upon by which the Germans may
got goods by paying in marks at something like the present rate. Probably
sixteen to one will be allowed. This
(jives the Germans a chance to figure
imd has qulikly brought bids for all
the horses which aie likely to bt: ao. cpted.
Americans studying the situation bcl'cvi> that the Government will not lost?
by taking marks at 1<> to 1 and holding
thun until the mark advances. In army
lii'Udquartcrs now there are 180,000,000
murks acquired in sales of food and salv aged supplies at rates all the way from
I. to 20 to the dollar.
Had marks been accepted from the
first the sales would probably have
b u n completed. Both France and Belgium are bidding for the property now
here but German bidders appear to have
a fair chance of getting much of It.
Among the goods to be sold are 14,000
motor vehicles valued at 130,0011.000
which may bring about 00 per cent, of
that valuation.

MAY ENLIST IN NAVY
FOR 2,3 OR 4 YEARS
The naval appropriation bill approved July 11 provides as follows:
Enlistments in the navy may be
for the term of two, three and four
years. All laws applicable to four
years enlistments shall apply under
such regulations as may be prescribed by the secretary of the navy
to enlistments for a shorter period
with appropriate benefits upon discharge and re-enlistment.
Enlistments authorized for two,
three or four years, at option of recruit In Al ratines now open for
first enlistments, except that applicants for the machinists' mates'
school and for aviation mechanics'
schools will not be enlisted for
shorter periods than three years.
Minors under 18 years of age may
be enlisted for twe or three years
or during minority at their option
with consent of parents or guardians.
Men re-enlistlng fo rtwo, three or
four years are entitled to extra pay
for re-enlistment under continuous
service, extra pay for citizenship,
and to two, three and four months
honorable discharge gratuity, respeetivfily, if re-enllstlng after honorable discharge.
Present war pay now permanent
for men current enlistment, and for
all men enlisting or re-enlisting prior
to July 1, 1920, for term of such enlistment or re-enlistment.

T1TLH OF RESERVE OFFICERS.

Are there any ontstnndinc IT fl i, OT X
I that worn issued during (lie Civil Wai ?
Ans-None, if we except a fe«r that have
n e w been presented for payment and may
never be presented. Tim |,,,;,1 u not far
from a million tlollnrs. Most of these missIng bonds have probably been destroyed by
flre or other accident. Occasionally one
comes to light, having been hidden many
years. Tho owner perhaps died without
making tho hiding-place known. In such
cases tho Treasury pays tho principal and
the interest up to the date of maturity when
Interest censed. 'But while, with this exception, there are no bonds now outstanding
that were issued during the Civil War, there
are many outstanding that were issued later,
at a lower rate of interest, to take the place
of tho original war bondi that had matured.
Tho 4 per cents are such an issue, nnd over
$100,000,000 of them remained outstanding at the beginning of this year. Tho same
is trao of the 2 per cents, of which over
£600,000,000 are outstanding. In one form
ind another, about * billion dollars of the
Oivil War Debt remains really unpaid,
though new bonds and notes have been
issued to replace Hie(,ld.

To THI EDITOR OF THE HERALD :—

As the wife of an army (Reserve) offi«
cer, soon to bo returned to civil life, may
I ask will he in future be addressed,
are civil war veterans,- by his army title--. |
Captain So and So or by Mr. So and So?
And should his culling cards bear th«
prefix of "Captain" or "Mr."?
Kindly tell ijie in your valued paper.
PUZZLED WIFH.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27, 1918.
It Is the opinion of high authorities in
the army and navy that officers, upoa
retiring from activo service to civil lifo,
may retain the designation bf rank held
when In the service. Su, therefore, "Cai>tain So and So. U. S. A.," of the .ictlwj |
service, may, according to the best jud
ment obtainable, designate himself upon I
his personal card as "Captain So and flo,
U. S. R-," upon re-entering civil life.

A letter from an American soldier in
prance bears the stamp "A. ft I' —
Passed as Censored." For wl'iat do
the letters "A. K. F." stand?
Ana. — ]?or
Expedittonw
Fore

DROPS MILITARY TITLES.
Vinerloan I.evrlon Dincotirn(t>*" CUIItom IleRun After Civil War.

The Joint Executive Committee of
the American Legion has adopted a
resolution to abandon all military
titles in connection with the names of
member* and officers of tho Legion.
The cuHtom handed down from Civil
J War times of preserving an officer's
military rank after he returns to civil
life will be discouraged, Henry D.
| Llndsley, the chairman, announces..
"The reason for this action is that
I the American Legion is a civilian orI ganlzation of soldiers, eailors and marines who served in the world war
1 either at home or abroad," Mr. Lindaley says.

(

llS

I>»m 35 years old. Otrald I join the
Army and learn how to cook in the
boys at the front!
Ans.—Each man who enlists is privileged
Ito state in what branch of the Army he preIfers to serve. These preferences are conIsulted, and if it be possible, nnd the man
I shows fitness for that branch, he is placed
I therein.

Sixty-two thousand men afflicted with tuberculosis were
barred from the National Army, 20,000 who reached camps were
discharged for the same cause and 6,000 admitted to the service
are under treatment at army tuberculosis hospitals.

I nils Not in Divisions.
To THIS EDITOR OF THB KVBNI.NG Sirs—

Sir: TleferrinD; to the several letters In
your paper in regard to the delayed
| homecoming of troops, 1 want to add a
few words. My brother went to camp on
May 31, 1917, with the First Reserve
Engineers (now the 11th United State*
Engineers) and on July 14 of that year
left for overseas. From the time of their
arrival until the 15th of January this
year they have been actively engaged. It
may <b? remembered that, this regiment
ihrew down their shovels and picked up
euns at Cambrai in November. 1917.1
Since Feb. 3 they have been at St. Andre
de Cubzac, near Bordeaux, awaiting
passage hom». The only information obtainable is that they are "booked for
early convoy" and as they have born
booked for early convoy since Jan. 17. j|
this is not very enlightening. Is not
there room on any of the transports for
I his unit of not more than 1,300 who
j have been overseas so long'.'
}

IMPATIENT SISTER.

Xew York, April S.

SOLDIERS' MAIL.

'Editor Jersey Journal:
Dear Sir—Will you kindly answer I
the following:
I
Are soldiers under quarantine al-l
lowed to send or .receive mail?
I
Is a soldier confined in the hnspJ
hospital allowed to send or receive!
wail?
Thanking you in advance,
Very sincerely,
A. Shubrun.
70 West, Firtv-fmirlli Street.
Bayonne, I'eb. 28, 1918.

Military and Naval Service.
To the Editor of the Sunday Call:
Can a mother send a eon a package of
Ihis favorite tobacco? He has recently
lleft this side. Will it follow him if I just
Iput on his former address with "American Expeditionary Forces" added? I
[have recently read that a letter must accompany packages. If so how and to
whom shall 1 write?
PERPLEXED.
Write to your son, using his former unit
designation with "American Expeditionary Force" added, telling- him that you
wish to, send him the tobacco. Your son
must get a letter from his commanding
officer glying: permission for you to send
it and for him to receive It. He must
send his commanding officer's written permission And his own request for the
tobacco to you and you in turn must include these in your gift to him so that
ttw authorities can inspect it when you
jUNl the tobacco.—Ed.
T6'the Editor of the Sunday Call:
1. If a young man enlists at the Newaik
recruiting station is he compelled to stay
four years in the navy if the war is over
before then? 2. What is the crab fleet?
3. What are the duties of a marine? 4.
Is he compelled to stay four years?
ANXIOUS.
1. Not If ha Is in the regular navy. If
he is in the Naval Reserves he has signed
up for the duration of the war and for
four years' active duty. 2. The crab fleet
Is a nickname given by some of the men
who have been in the navy for years to
the obsoleto and small gunboats and other
small vessels not doing extensive duty at
the present time. 3. On board ship a
marine does guard duty and has gun
drills; goes through the manual of arms
and performs other similar duties fitting
him for his task.. On land the slocan of
the marines Is "First to Fight." 4. Yes,Kd.

1
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WILL LEAVE ARMY
LIFETHISMONTH
Many. Officers and Men Are
: Certain to Be Forced
i
to Seek Work.
i

I

The office of the Assistant to the
:
Secretary of War, Service and Information Hranch, in a statement
made public to-day calls attention to
the fact that there are over !>0,000
'; officers and men still in the army to
i be discharged this month who will
have to be absorbed in civil life. The
i statement is as follows:
| "The operations division of the
' general staff has furnished statistics
which show that the total number of
men in the army on September 2!l,
was .'W2,4!ir>. The maximum estimate
of the strength of the army on October .'il is given as 252,900, leaving
.' 79,-">89 men to be discharged by that
.j date.
i "On September 1(i. it is shown that
' there were 81,525 commissioned officers in active service, !),140 of whom
are regulars and ?2,.'57!) temporary.
Inasmuch as recent legislation enacted by Congress stipulates that the
total commissioned strength of' t.i«
army shall at no time during the fiscal year 11120 exceed 18,(100 it is ohviously necessary that 13,525 of these
emergency officers be returned to
Civil life by October 31.
"This means that it will be necessary for over !M»,000 individuals to
find employment in civil life. When
Colonel Arthur Woods, formerly assistant to the Secretary of War and
in charge of soldier employment, left
the War Department he stated that
a careful study of reports and available statistics showed that about 80
per cent, of men released from service were taken back in their old jobs
or better ones by their former employers. This being true It is antlcif
pated that this office will have another 20,000 men added to those now
on its lists as needing employment.
Among these men, especially the officers, will be found executives and
technically trained men of all the
professions and trades. Because of
their previous training and long experience gained in the army, these
soldiers are among the best to be
discharged.
"The attention of the public is invited, not because the soldier is being forgotten when the uniform is
disappearing from the public eye, but
because the impression must not go
out that every discharged service
man has a satisfactory job. These
men who are now being released have
been held for the convenience of the
government 3 and may have been
working day and night in order that
their more fortunate comrades might
be discharged and returned to civil
pursuits.
"They are coming home now one^
by one unheralded, and it is hoped!
that the people at home will remember that these men have had unsnally long service and are now coming back to again take up their llvellhood where they left off. Kxperience in the past haa shoivn that employers, and in fact everyone, has
been more than willing to extend a
helving hand to all men who have
worn the uniform of the army and
navy."'

WHY THE SOLDIER IS "SORE."
Discontent among American soldiers who served
overseas is rather a state of mind than a resentment j
against their neglect or mistreatment by their coun '
try or its representatives, civil or military. That,',
at least, is one diagnosis of this prevalent dissatis-1
faction of which there is so much talk but so few
concrete examples. The explanation is offered by
the Veteran, an organ of former service men.
The cause of this "soreness," according to the
Veteran, is that "he went blithely away with a great
enthusiasm for the cause" and "instead of being a
thrilling adventure as he had expected, he found
that going to war was one continuous grind of hard
work.
Instead of finding himself in a position
where personal thrill and glory filled his entire horizon, he found that he was but an obscure, cog in a
stupendous machine and that he played a very
monotonous part."
The soldier bore all this with fortitude so long
as the great task to be accomplished was ahead of
him, the Veteran points out. The job was an inspiration and an offset to any kind of drudgery. But
when the armistice was signed this stimulus ceased,
and was replaced by the yearning to return to home
and family. But there was still need for him in
France and he occupied parts of Germany. He
must remain yet awhile in camp and under discipline. The tedium and the fret of it all depressed
and soured him. Then came restivencss, and faultfinding.
"It was natural. Nobody who understands them
(the soldiers) can blame them," says the Veteran.
"But nobody who understands the process of the
human mind worries about this attitude. It is a
saving quality of the memory that experiences that
are pleasant remain and that those that have been
disagreeable gradually fade away. So that a year
hence every mother's son of them will be as happy
as crickets."
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ing to play for the ftest time In their
life, and have ample time for It, as
the hours are. three hours' drill, three
hours' school, and the rest of the day
Is theirs. They can work or play as
they choose.
we ask you to bring this to the attention of the young men here, no that
those who are ambitious may have
the opportunity to succeed. Help us
and you will be helping them.
Very truly yours,
J. T. CONRAD.
Adjutant General.
The nrmy n.ciuit educational centres
have bean a groat incentive to aliens to
enlist in our military service Inasmuch
as they receive Instruction In English.
They are trained In the rudiments of
close order drill. If aliens are not eligible for enlistment in the army they
may not attend the schools, but. enlistment Is the only requirement.
The
school at Ctimp.Kptofi under Colonel }lernanl Lenta has been getting high pralfe j
from the General Staff for the way in ,
which -foreigners, knowing no word of
English and mfen less of military drill,
yProf^Jraua^
have been turned Into fairly capable
ited b'y'/fpceaf Over Narne" v*[ soldiers.
Professor r.rmin Puzzled.
of Col. Conrad.
" I was absolutely bewildered when I
received the letter in my mail," Prolessor Braun said. " 1 read it several
times most carefully and could make
(.li'eut Interest was aroused in Faculty
nothing of it. 1 read it to several of
circles at Columbia 1'nivernity yesterday
my colleagues here and they were as
by a letter received by Professor William
much astonished as myself.
" It came to me under the Governbraun of the university purporting to
ment frank with which our army concome rom the. Publicity Bureau of thn;J1 tucts its official business, but what it
r
eons I have 410 means of knowing. 1
United States Army Recruiting: Sei••> i.•• I••' nuglit at first It was sent to nn: beof 4tfl Klghlh Avenue. The. letter, which '
usi; I am doing Americanization work
11 the university with aliens, but I have
bore the signature " J. T. Conrad, Adjuthing whatever to do with any Gertant General," asked the co-operation or;. n.ui
young men.
Professor Uraun in the efforts of thefts
" The letter was signed in ink by J.
Recruiting Service, and declared it was (a T. Conrad, but f do not know that offiseeking to benefit the "young men of™ cer, or what his business is. I was
lather interested in the paragraph which
Germany who have come and will cun:>
told of the Government's belief that Gerto this country to build a home anil a
mans who had a chance in this country
generally made good. I had thought,
business."
you see, that we were getting rid of
11 IT is the letter, which wa.- mailed
several hundred of those citizens as exunder a Government frank:
tremely undesirable.
" Another point that struck me was
I'ublicily Bureau, 1'. S. Army llecruitthe fact that it Is contemplated we will
in% Service,
receive, as immigrants young Germans
I coming to make R living here. I should
•Mil Dishth Avenue, New York, X. V.
j think it would be some time before any
Hoom 423.
j natives of that country .are welcomed
Sent. 20. i!ll».
I here. Also, I should think the army
I
would be the last profession on earth we
Professor William Bruun, Columbia
I would want Germans In.
University, New York City.
" If the letter had come*froni a GerDear Sir: In this letter we are askman-AmerlcRn organization, I should
your co-operation in our efforts to
not have been surprised. It would have
been in line with some of the activities
, benefit the young men of Germany
German-Americans carried!,- on during
who have' come and will come to this
the war. Hut I do not know what to
country to build a homo and business,
make of n letter signed by an American
officer anT mailed under a Government
and especially those who do not speak
frank expressing the ideas contained In
the Kngllsh language und have, no spethis one."
cial training to enable- them to comUnavailing efforts were made last
night to locate General Conrad or Colpete successfully here.
onel Wilder, head of the Army Re;
Our Government has a worthy intercruiting Service here. The former was
est in these youiv men, especially an
well known to officers on Major Gen.
Barry's staff on Governors Island and
eveiy German Who has had a ciioncu
on Major Gen. Shank's staff at the Port
to make good has done feo and has
of Kmbarkation in Hoboken. He holds
become not only successful in himself
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the
army and is serving as Adjutant under
but u credit to thin land.
Colonel William T. Wilder.
1
You kilo* as well as we ,lo how
Graduate of Went Point.
uymy are lien- and are coming:, hmnlColonel Conrad, according to the Army
ii-Mpped b"c:iu.->e they lack three
Register, T/as graduated at West Point
things essential to theh' .•ueee.ss,
In 1887. He received his present rank
namely: Sufficient money, Kngll.:ii.
in May, 3017. During the war, he comand the expert knowledge of the trad.;
manded a regiment of National Artny
they wish to follow, if they do postroops. He was appointed to the acadsess the above three essentials they
emy from West Virginia.
immediately succeed; if not, they
Army officers In general refused to
mostly, become discouraged and arccomment on the letter last night, saying
that they knew nothing of the matter,
forced by circumstances only too often
and In the absence of Colonel Conrad
I'./ follow modes of living that end in
they did not feel at liberty to express
„ unhappy dis-i.str r.
themselves. It is known that they were
astonished
at the fuggestion that GerDrscrilx1* Vocitfionul .HcliooK.
mans could be recruited for the army,
since until peace is signed the natives
Vhc Government knowing' these
of that country are classed as alien
enemies and as such are barred from
thing* and feeling its joint responsimilitary service in this country.
bility with you in these young men,
Enlisted men at recruiting headquarhas decided to do something1 active f,,|ters In the army's building at Eighth
them. This activity in their behalf lias
Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street said
that they knew nothing of the letter.
centred Itself in our new vocational
schools. One «t Cahip I'pton and the
other lit Camp Meade, railed by us
Recruit Rducfitional Centres. At these
schools we take only those foreigners
who cannot speak Knglish and teaeh
them our language, und many trades,
bfith mariual and technical, that they
may choose, and our ideals of freedom, Justice, and equality, at the same
tiny; building them up both physically
and mentally.

TO JOIN OUR A M

Recruiting Service Letter Asks
Aid for Teutons Who "Will
Come" to America.

CITES BENEFITS OF SCHOOL

We know that jiny \oung man who
takes this eumse will be a benefit both
to himself and his fellow-men after he
lias finished. The course lasts for
three years, during which lime the
young man is taken care of, fed,
clothed, comfortably house, and given
$1 a flay for himself, t'ndej- present
costs of living this figures the equivalent of $ll.'l pep' month. Me can Invest tills with IntiToft or use II Just
;i- lie pleases.
Tin school at <\mip I ;)ton, only
j^i.v-iiw

mile.-- l" f I • 111

i\\'\v

1 ol k,

hilj

many young Germans row enrolled as
enlisted men, und nil of them are nm.'t
enthusiastic. Some of them ate learn-

SPECIAL RULING AIDS
ARMY'S NEWLY WEDS
Soldiers Who Have Married
Near Camps Can Receive
Their Discharges There.
WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. —'Under
modified War Department ^rders,
issued to-day, officers and men may •
be discharged at camps when* they [
HIV located, provided they bav? married in the neighborhood and dfisire to
live there, or If they have arrariged to
enter business open to them before
joining the army. Otherwise, all troops
will be sept to camps for disohargo
within 350 miles of towns from which
they entered service.
Where the transfer to another camp
for demobilisation would impose hard*-li
ships on individual soldiers, the orders ||
provide «hat the matter may be n?.1
ferred to the Adjutant General.
Discharged soldiers arc permitted to
retain their gas masks and helmets
pending legislation on the subin •

THE JERSEY JOURNAL
OCTOBER 17 1919. „
I MARRIAGE OF YANKS
IN FOREIGN LANDS
Washington, (jet. 17.—At tlie reciursl
of HIM State, \Var and Xavy deiiarlments Chairman WadsworUi of the
Senate Military Ccmmitli'^ today Introduced a hill designed tu regulate
Ulurriage of Anierican soldiers or
civilians iittaelied to the Army while
on foreign service,
It would require the filing- of artldavil.s before HiHiTiHKf with the naval
or inllitury authorities showing that
both Mian and woman were of legal
age and unmarried, with heavy sentences fur convicted violation.
The French Government Li in accord with the provisions of the hill
and anxious that if. be expedited.

THE S. A. T. C.
I Its Members Mill Be Entitled to the
'
Victory Medal.
From the .\rmy and .Vary Journal,

10,000 Brides
Taken by Our
Men in France
By Universal Service.
PARIS, July 7.
MARRIAGES between Ameri*"* can soldiers and French
girls continue at an amazing
rate. At one time these unions
averaged thirty a day. Already
more than 10,000 have taken
place, and the total may run us
high as 15,000.
Pierre Figerou, writing in
L'Avenir, points out that the
French people count more en
these unions to cement the
bonds of friendship between
America and France than on tho
League of Nations, They also
help to solve another problem,
namely, tho question of what Is
to become of tens of thoasands
of young French women unable
to marry because of the tremendous depletion of France's manpower through the war.

The status of the Student Army
Training Corps as an Integral part of
the army has been definitely established
by recent action of the War Department
In amending the orders concerning: the
award of the Victory Medal BO as to
Include the members of the S. A. T. C. In
the list of those eligible.
In reply to these questions the War
Department has gaid that the members j
of the S. A. T. C. properly Inducted into i
the eervlea were on active duty In the
United States Army and were an integral part of the land forces.

OWEN WOULD FORM
A LEGION OF HONOR
Oklahoma Senator Introduces
Resolution Providing Rewards
for Notable Services.
(S,p«aial to Thn World.)

WASHINGTON, Deo. 4. —Senai.-.
Owen of Oklahoma introduced a rc>nlution to-day authorizing the creation
of an Anierican Legion of Honor. It
provides that membership "shall lie
conferred by tho President by and
with the advice and consent of the
Senate ns a reward for very distinguished sci'vicps rendered by the people of the Cnited States," and "shall
be evidenced by a suitable parchment
describing tho character of services
rendered and a ribbon and decoration," The living membership is not
to exceed 200.
The 'President Is further authorized
to K'rant decorations for conspicuous
courage and patriotic .service in tli<
military, naval or other services uf the
United States, to be Known as the
Cross of Valor. Ho is also authorized
to issue a decoration for meritorious
wrvicca retideied to the people of tho
United States.

WORLD: SATUR-DAtJ

NEW
AUGUST 28,

TlSTED AS A HERoT
HE DECLINES HONOR
Denyiog Wound, New York Soldier Is First to Reject
Victory Button.
of the more than 3,000.00') men dinI'liargvtl from the army since the Kij;niii:;
of. the tirmf^tice, at least one
thoroughly honest individual has been
fci11nd by Lieut. X. J.). Kinley, a recrultiiis officer ill tlie Tliird Avenue Sta' lion.
That man is iMicnai 1 Ca.su; letto of No. 7'J Thompson Street, who
!
yesterday refused to accept the coveted
silver victory button.
Casaletto's discharge certitio.ate told
of a wound received In duty, and,
when presented to Lieut. Finley, the
latter handed Casaletto a silver vie• toiy button.
, "But I'm not entitled to a silver button," declared the latter. • 'Tlie discharge was made out. incorrectly.
1
wasn't wounded in action. 1 Jiad some
; trouble with one of my feet before T
; entered the seivk"\ and while in
Krance the. army surgeons operated
mi it and corrected ! lie aibneni. l'ndei-KOing that, operation .in'l convalescing from it prevented me from goins to the front lines with my outfit,
1'i.mpany M, of the sO8th Infantry."
New York recruiting officers have
'•(.me across many instances where
liischarged soldiers have altered tlfcir
I-I iiiflcatea to secure a silvov button,
lull (.'asaletto'-s case was tli? ilrst one
in which a man has dorlarod. himself
IK it e n t i t l e i l

t o f >!]••.

ARMY AND NAVY TO GET
•
OLD ENGLISH LOVING CUP|
Sir Harry RriUain, It. P., who has ji:-t
I arrived in this elt.v, announced yesterday
' lliat lie had 'brought with him a silver
t loving cup, dating from the reign of,
} fteorge IK., which will be p r w n t e d . t o the i
I .United .States Army and Navy us a token
of esteem by the> founders of the American officers' elub !n London.
.
The cup alrendy has been accepted In,'
behalf of the two services by Secretaries•'•
^aker and Daniel*, and presentation will'
he mid* la WMIIIHIIH — » - —

YORK TIMES, |
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I V Y IS TO SELL
, MANY VESSELS
i
!

Yachts, Destroyers, Scows,
Lighters, Barges, and Motor
Boats in the List.
GOOD USES FOR CHASERS
Can Easily Be Turned Into FIreboaU
and Fishing Boats, Naval
Experts Suggest.
Special to The New York Times.
WASHINGTON, Nov. O.-Secretary
Daniels Is advertising a considerable
number of vessels for sale, and in the
near ijture will offer for sale a great
many more, consisting of yachts, motor
boats, destroyers, gunboats, torpedo
boat.-, barges, scow?, submarine chasers,
fi?l- >ats, and tugs.
.'i1 ,ig the war the navy built more
thr,.: ••:."i1 submarine chasers. These are
regairt'^l as sen worthy boats, 110 feet
long, fitted with three standard gasoline engines of 220 horse power each.
These boats have been appraised at very
low values in comparison with <heir
original cost of frtfm $7">,U00 to $S0,00D
each. Many inquiries and bids have
been received for these boats, and plans
have been discussed for converting them
Into fire boats, which can be accomplished for probably one-fifth the cost
of new fire tugs.
Naval experts seem to think that the
hj?st apparent commercial UP*J to which
.these vessels could be put would be in
the fishing industry, direful Inquiry
lias been made at Boston and Gloucester, Secretary Daniels said, on the conversion work required. The suggestion
has been made for the purchasers to remove two of the engines and use the
space occupied by these, the officers'
quarters, and the forward magazine for
a midship hold, which will be approximately thirty feet long. This conversion
can be made at a reasonable figure, and
the purchaser would then have two
spare engines for use or for sale.
These vessels now being advertised I
for sale are:
|
Motor boats: Nightingale, Hay Ocean, j
Sea. Otter, Patrol No. «, Tlllamock, !
Daiquiri, Kupbftmiii, Jeanette, Sea Gull,
Rainier,
Suaanne,
Estelln,
Ionita, j
\aleda, Me Too, Mognet, Hetman,
Magffie, Coyote, Akbar, Xeham, Kuss, !
Ono.
Yachts:
Admiral II, Halcyon II, j
Cigarette, Parthonla, Genevivc, Glou- j
cester, Dorothea, Margaret, Naiishon, !
Kwaslnd, Sister, Pawnee, Alleen, Kagle, ;
Ke.mah, Adelunte, Actus, Vega, Hawk, i
Destroyers: Dalnbridge, Paul Jones j
Lawrence, Deeatnr, Hopkins, Stewart |
Truxton, Wilpple, Woolen. Klusser, I
Lumaori, Pioble, Perry, Hurry, Dale,
Hull, Reid.
Gunboats: Isla de Luzon, Princeton.
Yiintle, Gopher, Madot.
Ther« me iileo tugs, scows, freight
lighters, monitors, torpedo boats, barges,
fish boats, mine sweepers, freight boats,
and submarine chasers being: advertised.
" The terms of the sale ure lenient,"
.Secretary Daniels explains, " and "make
It easy for any one who is desirous of
obtaining a vessel. On vessels taken
over during tlie war a 10 per cent deposit is required with the bid. If
liberty bonds are deposited they are
regarded as surety only and lire not
acceptable In part payment of the
vessel."

THE EVENING POST,

15,384 U.S. HEROES
WIN ALLIED MEDALSj
I Croix de Guerre Award-]
edton,684
I More Than

900 Got' Cross

legion of Honor; 842 Decorated by Britain.
•\VAfiTiiN<sTON, November 2«.—From
the passage by Congress in July, 191S,
of an act aul horislng the acceptance
of foreign medals and insignia, 15,384 officers and enlisted^ men of the
American Army have been decorated
by Powers associated with .the United
States iu the world war. The annual j
, report of the adjutant-general, Majjor-Gen. P. »'. Harris, issued to-day,
I shows:
I France awarded the Cross of tliLegion of Honor to 9ft9; the Croix
!de Guerre to 11,684; Military Medal
j to 290, and various other decorationb
Great Britain awarded a total of
842 medals; Italy, 684; Belgium, 630;
.Montenegro, 82; Greece, T, Czechoslovakia, 1, and Japan 1.
In addition to thr*e awards to individuals, the French Government
[awarded the fourragere, or shoulder
'cord to four organizations; the Croix
I1 do Guerre, with palm, lo fifty-one orsanitations; the Croix de Guerre, with
!-iltstar to twenty-five, organizations;
! fhc Croix dc Guerre, with silver star,
to thirty-flvc organizations, and the
Croix dc Guerre, with bronze star, to
five organizations.
Gen Harris's report fixes the, greatest strength of the American Army in
the history of the country as 4b73,888,
the o l e g a t e d strength on November
V>1 1918 of whom 1.898.3B' -were
" • in
'" I
Europe.

At BITM." a. .SeciTud Lieutenant,' following the custom of his rank, i
bristled up and told Battery 1C that
they couldn't bring "Verdun" back to
God's country. But this Second Lieutenant didn't havo his way. Capt.
Gore, the battery commander, went
•with a delegation of his men to the
embarkation Colonel and that officer,
after hearing "Verdun's" history, saw
to it that she was placed aboard the
Julia Luckenlwh and provided with
R "stateroom," in the form of her]
crate, ou the promenade deck.
Things went well until the Julia
Luckenbach docked at Brooklyn the
other day. There K'insella, with some,
men from the supply company, who
hud three deer on board which they
bad smuggled past the authorities at
Brest, started to unload their animals.
fiing a sons about Verdun—
They got "Verdun" and the deer on a
This mule, she always brays in tune; barge
and were pulling away from the
8he holds a big place In the sun,
tide of the Luckenhach when an offiIf that's the way you say Verdun.
cer spotted them. Back he ordered
If the officer attached to the Port them, and "Verdun" and her three
Of Debark a tiev.i here who refused to deer companions woro once nioro
allow "Verdun," the lady mule of Bat- placed on board the transport.
tery K, Fifteenth Field Artillery, to
Fnlthful Furrier Had to Go.
land in the United States reads this
Kinsplla asked if lie niisht. stay by
etory he may have a change of heart his rnulc, for a real "buddy' never I'orand turn his back for a few minutes ynkes his pal. The officer ordered him
while "Verdun" is taken off the good off, as officers do, anil the farrier made '
hir; way to Camp Mills broken hearted, j
ship Julia Luckenbaei-, wimre she is Capt. Gorp, Batter;- K'» commander, ]
sojourning and braying now and then.! R wever, on learning that "Verdun"
Jind been held up trifd his best to persomewhat like a ship's siren-'
suade the debarkation officer to allow
a
This same officer may sin"' .'— hoar the mule to land, hut to no avail. There- |
from the men who control''i'rri'iv af- fore, being a man of action-and an ofl PI "
fairs in Washington ordering, him \to ficer of the Second Division, lie pulled
allow "Verdun" to land in the UniUd his stakes and went to Washington.
States, for Captain G. A. Gore, thH, Gen. Peyton C. March, who is the
•battery comma.nder, Is in the capital head of the fnitPd States Army, is
to take up the landing of the mule going to listen soon, if he hasn't alpersonally with General March, Chief
of Staff. It isn't every mule in the ready, to a very Irate Captain pf field
world that has army captains plead- artillery, who wears four gold chevIng their cases before full generals, rons on his left sleeve. This Captain
but the boys of the Fifteenth Field is going to tell him all about "Verdun," I
Artillery of the Second Division assert l n ' l y muU' a m l member of Battery R,
that "Verdun" is the. champion of 1 5 U | F i e l ( 1 Artillery, in Gen. March's
ion-en. The men of the regiment, for |
all mules, past and present.
every one in the 15th knows "Verdun" I
personally, are nil. sure that after
Horn on Bnttlefront.
"Verdun" is probably the most fa- Capt. Gore gets his word barrage
mous lady mule alive. She was born working on his commanding officer a
April 18, 1918, in the front line firing hurried telegram will be sent to Hoposition of Battery K at Rupt, in the boken and thai forthwith "Verdun" I
Verdun sector, on a night when the will be allowed to land in. the good old
Germans were'sending over all kindsi l!.nited. ^ t a t 0 H "".? a g a l n • ioin h c r b u d '
of shells , including the well known i d : w a t C a m P MiAstype which the doughboy .'alls "G 1
"May Be Jn Parade.
onns." An hour before "Verdun"came
Kinsplla,
who all the boys in
Jakf
into that world of shrapnel and gas
shells her mother, the swing mule Battery K admit Is the best farrier In
on one of the battery's ammunition the A. 10. F., and who is n grizzled
caissons, had been hauling up shells veteran, told a reporter of TUB KVEfor the battery In preparation for a MNO Six all r. limit his buddy ''Verdun."
"I remember the night she w.is born,"
gigantic barrage soon to go off.
Jake Klnsella, the battery farrier, said Kins-ella. "Her mother was haulwas on hand, and "Verdun" with her ing ammunition just an hour before,
mother were taken to a little sheltered find Jerry was sending over some good
valley, where they stayed during the r nes, and also quite a bit of gas. She
lime the Fifteenth was in the Verdun Immediately took to me and the rest of
tector. The boys of Battery K liked the boys in the battery, and T think
the little spike legged mule and made she's the prize pet and mascot in the
friends with her at once. She liked A K. F.
"Why, 'Verdun' hiked along with tile
them, and almost immediately learned
that these, big, strapping artillerymen lest of us every time we moved. Home
would steal sugar and other sweets, of the other horses and mules gave
which they themselves always yearned eur. especially up on the 'line' dropped because they didn't have
for, and give them to her.
When the battery moved into Snis- enough to eat, and were fill played out.
vons "Verdun," for she had been 'Verdun' never straggled, and you could
named after that famous French city always find her up at the firing posiwhich now lies in ruins, was right tion or else nosing around the megg
• long, following the casslons of E shack for sugar.
"I taught her to drink out of a canBattery. She made the hike the same
:•'• any doughboy, with Farrier Kin- tern, and she would go nosing around
'flla watching out to see that nothing my canteen if she was tliirsty, and I'd
Bivp her a drink. When the time
happened to her.
When the Germans started to break came to move into Germany she was
through in the Chateau Thierry sec- right there. We hiked through Beltor a year ago Ins'- month the Second glum, Luxembourg and then to the
Division, of which the Fifteenth Field Khlne. and she was there with the
Artillery is a part, was rushed to the rest of us. We started on November
bno in camions. "Verdun" went along ](! and hit the Rhine on December 13.'
Didn't Cure Cor Jerry,
loo, for wherever the artillery went
*he wasn't far away. She rod" in a
" 'Verdun'didn't like the 'Jerries,'and I
truck along with the rest of her in Germany she used to let them know
"buddies," and stayed there until the what a. good pair of heels a Missouri
division, which did such valhnt fight- mule has. The German 'kids' used to
Ing, and turned the tide o!' battle into hang around her, hut when they got I
a German rout, was withdrawn.
(•lose enough she would let fly, and aJl
'.Wry' would pn Ralllns tluuutjli ihej
Alwnjrs Aloiih With Hrtt*.-t>.
f.ir. She sure knew whlph army she I
"Verdun" was right along with her belonged to. Tf anything happens to |
battery In every action th»t the Sec- that mule I sure will feel bad."
end Division participated in, and later
made the long hike into Germany
when they moved up is part of the
Army of occupation. When the time
came to come hack to the United
States a crate was inndc and she was
put aboard the "-10-Momines-S'-Chevatix" bus and made Ilie I rip lo Brest

Famous Mule
Held on Ship
"Verdun," Pet of 15th
F. A., Bern on Battlefield—Her Case
Taken Up in Washington.

will i

Passing of the A.E.F.
It's Task Fulfilled, Last Unit of Mighty Army
Is Mustered Out, But Memories Will
Linger Long.
Pont' forget the A. E. F. On Tuesday,
August 31, the American Expeditionary
Forces paused Into history, for on that day
the only remaining- unit of the army that
fought In Franco, the A. K. F. headqunrtors at Washington, ceased to wist.

"There will he writ the names of them as
waw killed ami of them as was wounded,
and of thorn as was seriously disturbed"
—for the men of the A. E. F. were gay,
sometimes grim, but always gay, and
their saving senao of humor fcaved the
gayoty of nations.

Of course, you will be reminded of it
In years to come by chapters in all the
almanacs nnd annuals. They will tell you
that General Pernhingr and his small staff
arrived In Paris on Juno 14, BIT, that
AinerlGan troops first arrived In France on
Juno 28, and that American soldiers first
•went over the top on October 10 of that
year; and they will reprint "Qoneral
Pershlng's Preliminary Report to the Secretary of War, a Striking Summary of
tho Operations of the A. E. F. from the
Arrival to tho Armistice. (See also Chapter 99, The World War, and Statistical
Tables In Appendix III."
And that's all very well.
But don't
forget:
How the nation "sprang to arms over
night" (v. W. J. U.), the first of United
States soldiers springing on the startled
Jfun 1ST days after a long undiscovered
(Unto of war was declared to exist.
How the "Plattsburg Idea" was
translated into action by those sterling supermen who sprang full-armed
from the sidewalk to the saddle and
took Montmartre by storm
before
Pershing himself could see hi« way
to taking Mont Sec by any maans
whatever.
How no rookie would begin to believe tho first hundred years were tho
hardest until he had failed to find the
bucket of steam, the yards of skirmish
>lne, tho rubber tent pegs, vhe folding
ditcher or the key* to the parade
ground* (as the case might be), for
which he was sent by solemn soldiers
of experience who were solicitous—
so they told him—for the success of
his army career.
How soldiers arriving overseas immediately proved to a waiting world
their "American adaptability" by nurvlving without loss of life or limb
their first great trial, transportation
In cars marked "40 homines 8 chev<uux;" also by smoking cigarettes and
calling' them fags and nmoking woodtilnen and calling them cigarettes.
How, for soldiers preparing to go
overseas, methods of
transportation
at home were so far improved that
northern troops were enabled to go
into camp In Southern States in four
days, whereas on a previous occasion
it had taken them four years to do it.
Warlike Waahington.
How Washington became for the first
time In Its history a popular summer resort, particularly for
gentlemen In
tailored uniforms, all vitally necessary—
so the rest of us were Informed—for the
successful prosecution by the A. K. F.
of a war 3.000 miles away from there.
How such systems were oontrived for
tho expedition of the business of war in
Washington lias astonltshed ua ail; for
example, that scheme of telegraphic control by which It took three days for a
telegram to be sent from the north wing
to the west wins of the State, War and
Navy building (to which Washingtonlans
point with pride In their "city of magnificent distances.")
How some people spoke pithily of
"swivel-chair Sherldans" when they
looked
at
letters
from thrir suns,
telling of mud, mud, mud—and other pretty things-—and then looked out the window to see Hie twinkle, twinkle, twinkle
of polished boots and shining spurs—and
other pretty things—passing by" on tha
pavements at home.
How iqulckily tho college :boy8 got
into the game, and how well they played
it, confounding certain untutored persons
and how quickly they began to learn a lot
of tilings not known to college curricula.
How many hard-boiled heroes there
•were who began thnir army careers Just
to get three square meals a day, but never
admitted it while they were in the A. B.
F. and haven't since they were discharged, and never will.
How suilden a change swept many a.
man when the selective service law began
to operate; how 0'ilckly he saw MR dvty
to his family, which had supported him
for seven years; his duty to hid employer,
who would have to raise his pay; his duty
to his State, which might be invaded by
an army by burrowing through from German Kast Africa; his duty to everybody
liul ihai man or the first A. E. F. who
had fnllen, hugging the hope that another
man would follow, take his place and
carry on.
How soon the men who went overseas
found that Mr. Dooley was hardly rlpht
when he said of a soldier roll of honor:

How quickly there followed
tho
A. E. F. divisions overseas those dozens
of Y. M. C. A. physical Inatructors who
folt impelled to improve the physlquo
of thoso specially selected mon; those
troupes of entertainers who on the
way over made up new mother-in-law
Jokes to Improve morale; thoso perlpatttlc Journalists w h o
started
for
France to improve the news ser/lcf—
and wore returned on the tsamri boat
with tho compliments of certain gentlemen of England.
How Joy.ful National Guard cavalry
troops were made by ordars which
turned them Into machine gun battalions, orders received, of course, the
day after all the officers had been
given polo ponies for mounts by admiring- friends.
How Joyful the field artillery was
when the rifle was added to the required equipment ,so that there was
nothing1 particular to take care of
except a horse, a sword, a pistol, and
a rlile, ull of which must bo in condition f, r Inspection at times subject to
changf without notice.
Who Won the Wnrf
Ho*- Joyful some peopie were when
tho pr ;s agents of the marines began
to wlr tho war by the column—and
how solemnly tho Stars aad Stri; JS
laid claim to betnr rhe only organization In tho A. E. r. (hat didn't win tho
war. because, It told the world it
never had more than ono marine at a
time on KB editorial staff.
How George Creel won tho war for
everybody, including the committee on
public Information, ths Democratic- administration, and the A. E. F.
How the A. E. F. revised tho French
language and pronounced Its fiat on tho
correct pronounclation and proper use of
more French words In one year than the
academy had been able to do since 1639
How the A. E. F, revised volumes of
Raedeoker and chapters of the Almanach
de Gotha, pages of the Bartenders' Manual and the Barbers' Guide and paragraphs of the I. I). R. (v. par. 4 on "Quibbling Over t'< Minutiae").
Oh, yes, there come to mind any number of things about the A. E. v' which
will not be forgotten. And more are being impressed upon us ev«n in these piping times of peace. Don't forgetHow some .soldiers of tho A E F
have struggled for the services of the war
risk insurance bureau, which at present
is directed by th 0 molliont CholmeleyJones (pronouncel Chumly-Jonea) and
nave not secured those services yet.
Dead but Not Burled.
How gome soldiers of the A. E. F , pronounced dend by the War Department,
have defied the dictum of the rubber
stamp (Whack! "You're dead") by formng dead men's . clubs and adopting for
their heraldic device "a hand with fingers
spread in a vortical plane with th<! thumb
directing its extension from the nose "
How many soldiers of the A. E. F there
are who still are looking for those Christmas boxes which were started on their
way In October of 1917, and how many
officers who havo yet to see those field
service trunks which kind friends did
NOT address to the lost and found department at Hoboken.
There nre material reminders
too
which will not let the A. E. F. be for^
gotten for some time to come. They Include these:
Twin-six mustache (six hairs to a side)
2,045,169 wrist watches.
1,000,001 yards of highly speculative
service ribbons.
Iron crosses awarded t y the Imperial
German government, but not to the present holders.
Marksmen's medals not awarded to anybody.
Trench mlrrorg, with bright reflections
of tho horrors of war as seen by M. P s
at Brest.
Those braceleta, once proper to identification purposes, whioh now aro displayed by young men from brokers'
offices, who shake their sleeves, if necessary, to let the rest of n« ooo that they
were once let In for "the great gamble."
Those tailored knees nffected by summer resort Romeos, motorcyclists who
may or may not have bean dispatch
riders, and college seniors on tramping
lours-betweer. one golf llnkB and the
other—all of whom are ready to aisure

you, privately, that long trousers "haven't
felt the tamo since." (Since what?)
Those sea-going trousers with flaring
bottoms displayed on tennis courts by tho
young gentlemen who took the A. E. F. ti>
France and brought it back when tho w;uwas over,.
Those "tin hats" which now are eagerly
sought a/ter by , proud aunts who find
them ides'1 for bird baths and by sweet
young cousins who h-^ng them up with
i"«'d ribbons ovor mantel shelves at college.
Tome Army Kxprea*lon«.
Additions to tho JOngllsh language aa
spoken by the average American will do
their bit nlao in keeping tlie A. E. F. in
mind. Don't forget:
"Hey, buddy!"
"Snap Into it."
"Snap out of it."
;
"You're 8. O. L."
"As you were."
And "Let's go."
Additions to popular superstitions will
help, too. Dont' forget:
That one match never may Borve to
light more than two cigarettes, cigars or
pipes (as the case may be) for fear of
dire disaster to follow. Three lights from
ono match wore taboo in the A. B. F.
Tho«e Ufltrlent Fate*.
That tho Fates may be fooled by an exchange of Individual insignia. Hwapplng
of identification tags was resorted to by
men of the A. E. F., and so, we may guppose, an exchange of birth certificates will
do for ordinary civilians. So far as the
A. E. F. experts, were able to learn, the
firm of Clotho, Lache»is and Atropos does
business by direct address only.
And even if all this shall be forgotten
by tho many, still thei'e will be the survivors—not all of them Marines—who
will say: "When I was at ChateauThierry
."
And even when these are no more,
there will be tho orators with a reputation to sustain for making memorial
speeches who will say; "When those
brave soldiers—and not all of them were
Marines—were at Chateau-Thcriy——-."
And for years and years after that, the
almanacs and annuals will publish paragraphs from that famous preliminary report to the Secretary of Wai1—though
they will have to remind their readers of
the secretary's name—until at last th>
only paragraph they will print will be
the one in which Pershing says:
"I pay the supreme tribute to our offlcrrs and soldiers of the line. When I
think of their heroism, their patience
under hardships, their unflinching spirit
of offensive action, I am filled with emotion viliieh I am unable to express. Their
deeds are Immortal, and they have earned
the eternal gratitude of our country."
And so long aa that paragraph is published, so long will the A. E. F. be fittingly remembered by posterity.
Mean-while, posterity looks to ibe a long
way off, the veterans of the A. B. F. are
yet young, and as much of the world as
may be is young with them. So let us be
merry while we may.
Not Forgetting; Army Songs.
Incidentally, let us hope that some pair
of rare young men, like another Gilbert
and Sullivan, will presently pop into the
public view and help us to be merry with
suoh songs and sayings of the A. E. F. as
will delight our fancy and deserve to b8
remembered and repeated for an age. We
ans somewhat pained when we find tha
only gentleman with a voloe, a piano and
a song of his own making that are worth
listening to, for Jolly reminders of the
war, is a young Englishman with a compound name. And that-is not as It should
be.
Yet we must not forget the American
war classic: "Oh, How I Hate to Got
Up in tho Morning." That's a rare reminder, still. "Over There" has gone
echoing into the dim distance. And all
the reRt of those songs of a season have
been, sung out BO utterly that we can not
even remember their names.
Perhaps some things which have been
forgotten already should be rememberd,
such as these:
That ultimate utterances of sweet simplicity, "War brides."
Prhat password of all tho adventurers
In France, "cognac," which was exactly
what tho stuff always was, whether orderod under that name or not.
That peculiarity of politics "the soMIer
vots " whl"h has not beon heard of since
presidential aspirations were getting their
first grooming.
Thos» 089 reasons why there should
be a bonus.
Oh, yes, there come to mind any number of things to remember the A. K. F. by.
L.et no man sit him down to write
with sweet sentimentality its obituary on
Wednesday, September 1. He could succeed only in writing his own. And some
dead men's club would elect him an
honorary member with a star after his
name.
For the A. E. F. cannot be forgotten.—
Fharfre
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the Ao Eo Fo Horses
liy Marshall U. Beuick
Tlic best or friends were parted tween him and his horses. When the I
a horse
g
v in]]
i when the A. K. F. after the armistice A. K. K organized
G
they gave him the prize feam ff
I found ji necessary to dispo.se of about Germany
of his regiment to trot down the field
i 7.')«.m h'rcncli horses* and mules, inclu'l- to console him for the loss of the I
j ing scraggy little mules that once team hp. had cared for during the
'browsed on tlio brown-faced hills of hostilities. He was appeased until the
team was sold. Thereafter he was a
.Southern Spain.
grumbler. Even tho joy of returning
When the army first went across home could not dispel his yearning for
his hor.se.s, and he continued kicking
they took with them the finest horsea to
the last day of the voyage.
in the world, those that had been
The lieutenant explains the method
I range-raised in the West. But few of of disposing of the army dr.ifr. aniI these strangers became acclimated be- mal? and mounts. The horse* and
mules weir- concentrated in German
Ifore they succumbed to disease and territory and inspected by a French
I bursting shells. To. eijuip the field commission which selected threeI artillery with animals thereafter, the fourths of the animals. The army
then accented a fi.xed price per head
supply department had to contract and
announced that an auction of the
[for horses accustomed lo the Kuro- rejected ones would be conducted for
the
henetit
of the Herman farmers. At
Ipean climato. These docile horses
time the lihinc inhabitants were
land mules wore drafted for service and that
using cows and oxen to draw their
[won their way into the affections or ploughs, consequently there was a
Jthe men who lived with them and rush to buy. The remaining lame and
I went to the battle line with them. Of spavined horses-, were all bought, and
are now iengaged in tilling the agriurse there were a few American cultural lands of the Uhlne Valley. So
omits left which were the peculiar great was the need of,.the stripped *
I pride of their batteries. They were a ——
•IB
jiink to the plains of the West for those Rhine!,,?!)'' furms "Jthat oy:y sp.ivineJ J
ho-re
-old
for
•$?.
•
!<>.
.
i
f
(Westerners who soug-ht artillery sert
N'ow these same men wlio are still
J vice to bo in the company of an
in the service are training new equine |
r animal they had found companion- friends for tho•caifcsoni and gun car- i
j-iagoM. Althougn tiey will come to |
ijable from boyhood.
love the beautiful native i»crults betFinally the armistice catne, and for ter than their former partners, they j
sixteen days the field artillery moved will always recall Hoinbre the "light. •
forward to I ho Khineland to become daintily-legged mule from Spain, andj
an arm of tho Army of Occupation, i i.isette* the handsome mare from Nor- '
During this time First liieut. Arthur I rnandy.
E. King', in the recruiting headquar*M I
ters for tho New York district-, travelled on tno back of a French mare.
She was hi.s best friend. She knew he
had whims. She oqjivnrohended them,
and when hours of melancholy rain
tried the A. R F. dispositions these
Gallic beasts displayed a temperament
equalling' that of the philosophical
poilu.
"They sold her to the French after
we left Cierrnany," Lieut. King said.
"I would have liked to take her home
to Texas with me, but there were ft
hundred others who felt the same way.
It couldn't be done."
And so he explained how sadly the
men parted with the beaste with which
they had shared danger and hardship
—these men from a foreign land. One
East Side boy was transferred to Lieut,
King* regiment, the 344th Field Artillery, just, before it embarked.
Private Walter Ci. Neuhard of South
Street had probably never touched a
horse in his life. He was an completely citified as any East Side boy
could be, but he had an innate love
pf horses. In a few months there
developed a full understanding be-
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3,422,233 OF ARMY
DEMOBILIZED IN 1919
Adjutant-General Harris Reports on Record Breaking;
Achievement.
WASHINGTON', NOV. 21.—Final details
of tha demobilization of America'- wartime armies are given lay Adjutant-General Harris Fn his annual report to Secretary Baker, made public to-day. The
Adjutant-General points out that In the
year ended November 15, 1919, a total ot
3,422,233 officers and men were returned
to civilian life, and adds:
(
"More than 6">,O00 more officers and
men were discharged from service during: the first twelve weeks of the recent
demobilization than were discharged
from the Union Army during the entire
civil war demobilization period of one
and one-half years; more than twice the
total civil war number were discharged
within the first six months, and more
than three times that number were discharged within the first eight and onehalf months of the recent demobilization.
"The comparison Is further accentuated when It l« considered that the
greater part of the world war emergency
army had to be transported thousands
of miles across the ocean prior to its
demobilization, which was moreover conducted throughout In a disciplined and
orderly manner, In marked contrast with
the procedure prevailing at the close of i
tho civil war. no man being separated
from service during the recent demobilization until every necessary detail, Including a careful physical examination,
had been properly accomplished."
Gen. Harris's report shows that, at
the end of the last fiscal year, or on
June 30 lust, the strength of the army
was 15,451 officers and 184,848 enlisted
men. At the close of the preceding fiscal
year, or on June 30, 1919, the army was
composed of 77,9f>« officers nnd 76,8,87!)
men. The Officers Reserve Corps June
30 last numbered 68,323, distributed from
Brigadier-General down to Second Lieutenants.The low desertion average during thn
year ended June 30 last is commented on
by Gen. Harris, who places the average
at 1.37 per cent, as compared with a prewar average of 3 and 4 per cent, The
low average, the Adjut.int-General declares. Is especially significant In view
of the fact that the army laBt year wna
not a homogeneous unit, being made up
In part of "old army" and in part of
"new army" men.
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Homing Pigeons Begin a
Season of Long Flights

1

the vriy n-p npi lo en.! thfir careers in |
• not pie, unless tliey are of an especla
I line. sii-Jit), in which case they m.iy
j be ap.irid .<* brr<»dei'»,| In the hope that
! i; t y are y.n.. "black sheep" and that
'Kt.'r individual luck,of pifienn honor
: ", ;;ot .'how itwlf In their poncr,ly.

the ! rkxwuy Station
Over 4,000 Youritf Birds Race Here From Virginia To-morrow— ; '"'•!»AtUfcckn'.tay
Navnl Air S ' a l i o n I
;.i--d'-aiii" a !<i:$e i>i£uon loft, s*ver
Pigeons' Work in the War Proves thr Caiv iuu\ Trouble of
j of tk» iuriiri»<"* of w i n c h ('.:'» l e t n n i KI| w a r if'i,'iai.;i. T h e i r pigeons, whi'.a
Their Training and Racing Arc Well Worth While
1

H.v Kllicl

M

O UK ItKui four t h o u s a n d h'mii n s pig"ni)s will wins 1 n o r t h -

rom

I ' e n s . i c o l a . l ; 'l,i.. is n e v e r

ompeted.

W h " i i b i r d s vr;\* h

!:• tt-v
- v • -1 >

honi

no 1 enlM-ed in t h e r u e s . lmv« c a r t fullv k*pr. individual r t c o n u of lh«lr
:ij..t?«d a n d r«!:.ii!»!llty in t h e biingii
h o m e of mojisases from e x c u r s i v e a i r of Hv.i fUicl-..i, which , ..
-. To i:d in t h e Hcciirnte l a k - '

• 'do. U and locked .it I .,

,„,,

door-

ward
lo-morrnw
from
C h a r - | a l ! from so long a s t r e t c h as t h i s liit-y
'j
1-. . i . i . i
d l o t t e s v i l l e , VH., on a :smi-inile r a c e , the-j a r e depleted mid d r a i n e d p h y s i c a l l y . n n . 1 - .if
•!••<*;
"•<• e n i r a i i c * nil!. 5o i ,'i..<i
M ' f i r s t r a c e in ihe life of m a n y of t h e s e I I'iscoii f a n c i e r s g r o w to love then 1 wis'ock 'll in.I r r t i . d o n l y b y t h " i n - J
i i . t b l i d Wil! iiii;v :i?i...\
to
« | : W r d o , a s a l l o f t h e m h a v e been h a t c h e d i ' ' " ' d s ami a r e seldom willing to Mib- sert ion
•t
c*iiis; a n d ."ot«i<i o i l * wil
j since January. Tins small counter- nn
hem lo so h e a r t l e s s a n d a r d u o u s ! T h e h a n d n u m b e r s of
b ' . r d s (, . . . i l i u uo'.ir <t." b U K i T i v a :
take tha
f migration is being arranged by t h e ; a
t, one by w h i c h t h e y n : e s o m e - j n r C j n f ( -. o nrse. r e c o r d e d before ship-1 tnetuaKo from his leg and
open
his
' United .Homing I'igeon f.'oncour*'- and lime p e r m a n e n t l y i n c a p a c i t a t e d ,
.-nent Iv, one .of I he at r-ndants who : ; .,ij S « .j^o,. for him.
(lii, is the first of a series of such Mights
MSionally, of c o u r s e , birds :ire in- | m a k e | | K , r a i l r o a d 'nu.-n> v Eolith w i t h ,
yu.Tji unciuii in lit* r n a ' : * r i<f wel|. j u r e d p h y s i c a l l y or m o r e often swcy>;
•I that will be run this fall.
• I . | l ( , '..-.-• liand.i
•"
from ibe first t w o ! coininit him h o m e is i m p o r t a n t , not
w a
in<l k i 0 ( l
j
X,. The heroic service of homing pigeons j " " ' ' "
''
"
outright through jhjrri;< lo reach h o m e art> used t o - s t a r t • n i y
o r i,»e s a » e of • > . n . : n » v :>j h i s
"I, jn the various Allied armies during the j tr.i.sforl.unes whi h a r e k n o w n in lh» loff.« two clocks. T h e clocks r u -d. Inn l i f c a u s e o f l l m w h n l e » o i n *
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•j war haH no doubt done much to pop- j
'
j l K - » reUirned to h e a d q u a r t e r s a n d t h e ! effect on t h e bird's m o r a l e . It is n a t u -

ularTze a sport too little recognized .
.- heretofore in this country. A recent ,
race where five thousand birds cum- '
peted in a 200-mile flight, from Wash- j
Ing-ton, O. ('., is a good example of the j
Increasing interest shown in the breed- j
jug and flying of homing pigeons, tn '
;••• this race over 500 lofts entered teams j
. of birds, the crates tilling two cars on '
; their journey South from their home,;1
1
in various cities in New .Jersey and i
y
j
York. Pigeons from the Svvit/.ei'
vvit/.ei L.
and .lohnson loft at Pairville. \ . .1.,!
Won the race with a splendid Iliffht j
'record of 1.200 yards a minute, Staten !
Island birds, owned by John Monsen, j
took second place.
!
In the spring the older pigeons will
fly, as only the young and in ex perl«noed pigeons are worked in the fall,
^With the idea of weeding out those
which philander by the way or in whom
the homing1 instinct./naturally so in-,
nistent, has for some reason become;
weakened. The sprint; races for the 1
veterans range from :idO to I.(KM) miles;
tin length and turn to-morrow's junior!
•vent-Into mere commulinc: by comparison.
J

ral

si to sit round on hU door .step,
and l).jnjf.-y, for H half hour vl
so, waiting for service.
Especially
•the bird winch has known strenuous
years in France and is uted to having: Ids homecoming gicettd with *c-.
claim and east mafia.. With the samr
idea of linking in the bird> consciousiics;" the unco tc reach t!ie homo loft,
with R memory of its comfoit, It is
i.onxidnred eiuent}a! lo make the home
environment a.»> *i!.'».:live as poasible.
In tlia matter of <lonn?stic ties,
things Aje even m o r t drlic«.le. ScpiiraLms a im,'uou *ud his mat* starts
aM sotl» of a totv. 'ITie war veterans |
ware broueht back from fi'aiV.'c l>y *n \
instalment p u n which, occasionally.
iiroLgiit about that accidental parting
oi' affiiiitits. A very Deevish, ffactious
flock uf b::-d.>i ,-estlltcti. They refused
to lie com.orieJ until tl'« dlsrupt-?J
family was reestablishsd.
The veteran )>lrA'i which survived
th* rigorous tests of the war excmpii! fy thai highest standard of unswerving, Immovable allegiance lo the single
! purpose of reaching home -vhich it is
| hoped their posterity will pcrpotuate.
The Gcrmajis used to atation lone birds
in Isolated spots, whos* function it waw
j to terfipt to conversation, lo\ etna king,
j and loitering, any passing' messenger
1 from the Alliut1. M e n ' v hesitatins
| meant Ihe meBsenter'.s undoing, in
! that it gavt. the Ccrman sniper, waiibelow. Ihe chance o! a good shot (
j at him.

At dawn to-ruorrew the crate.1, will
be opened .simultaneously, and the 1
flock of 4,000 birds will rise and clr-!
ole northwards toward home.
The,
flist few mlle.s of the race are unin-l
terssting becHu.se of the tendency of,
the racer.s to stick together. Before 1
they have been long on the whin.!
however, (he homing pigeons develop j
"hunches" a.s to the proper direction,'
ami then each raoer steers hi.s own j
course and the flock breaks up, Xoiv'j
their own pace and perseverance be-!
gin to tell. The bird in which the,
homing instinct does, not rule .supreme will perhaps be Iyred to lol-'

J taring and gossip along the way.

He

i. may even yield to Ihe wiles of -some
vo.mpish stranger whose path crosses
] his. To counteract this, before their
T release in the morning ih« birds arc
1
flven food and wafer enough to jast
them to 1he end of a oOO-milc trip.
P-ul the.weaker bird.s, especially on a
hot day, are very apt to break their
:< our.se for refreshment when they see
water below.

Eyesight Versus Instinct
Pigeons are more far-sighted

than

W i r T T h k T b T e i r o b s e r v e d that they
i cock their heads to watch the ap-

proach of another bird several
*tes before that bird is visible to Jiuman eyes. It seems probable because
'of this fact that their flight is guided
i to some extent by landmarks, although
principally it is a matter of direction
! Instinct alone. A necessary part of
their preparatory race training lies In
J giving- them sufficient liberty to >>ei com« thoroughly familiar with the aspect of their immediate home land-

to r,upp«,.e> t h a t I-.Q i n t e o n of UiS-

The carrier bird, it is pointed out at ,
the Government loft, is not a distinct J
species. He is tfie common rock
pigeon highly bred, well cared for and
developed through a series of generai:. 8. Army Photo.
lions. So complex n mutter is rhis ca.re
showing liow Aniofican so
Idiers carry pigeon baskets lo the front j and •ceding that there is a «pccial
training school at Washington for enlines
listed wt:n~ who choose piffeot: nttendaitliougli the men whose duty I: is to birds' racing r'ecords are figured out ] ar.ee as « vocation
judge the favorableness nf weather
by comparing the clock showing with j The ncxall pigeon loftg in 3; Louis,
conditions before releas'ii-; their birds
the mileage covered, as determined by I the largest in Ihe world,
Uilerhace 1 bought all propitious, further
air line from the common starting! «stingiy that there is a sit onger feeling
ndrth'"1he pigeons have encountered point to the different individual home
fur th<> young in the cock biro1 than in
a thunderstorm or gale which has roosts.
I
the
inothsr. He
He habitually
habitually relieves
relieves the
the
the
mother.
been their undoing. Racers have to
Birds which more tban once straggle i hep <m th« neal during Die egg hatchcount on at least one or two such
".smashes" in the course of- a season. in a day or so late as the evident re- ing week* at certain fixed and unvary»ult; of idle, unprincipled visiting along ing limes of dav.

Army Breeding Stations
c ; o v e l . n m e n t i l r m y a , i d navy posts
maintain
tllroughout.
lh(.
c:0,mtry

iofts at which pigeons are being interbred and trained to higher and i
higher stages of efficiency. An effort
is being made at present in a Panama j
post to train birds to fly at night.
Results up to date have not been encouraging. The report Is that it is
particularly difficult to arouse a sleeping piiieon. and then. too. hlfl sight
H not adapted 1o night work; he is |
not at all owlish. In 191S the United

J

•"-man eyes. It seem" probable because
' • f this fart that their flight is guided
' to »ome extent by landmarks, although
principally H is a matter of direction
Instinct alone. A necessary part of
their preparatory race training lies in
| giving: them sufficient liberty to bei come thoroughly familiar with the as! i ^ect of their immediate home land-

higher
,
"f efficiency. An effort
is being made at present in a Panama "
post to train birds to fly at night.
Results up to date have not been encouraging-. The report is that it is
particularly difficult to arouse a sleepIng pigeon, and then, too, his sight
it not adapted to night work; he is
not at all owlish. In 191S the United
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Tommy's Trench
Dictionary
A. S. C. Army Service Corps, or Army
Safety Corps, as Tommy calls it, the
members of which bring up supplies
to the rear of the line.
"Back o' the line." Any place behind
the firing line out of range of enemy
guns.
Baler. A scoop affair for baling out
water from the trenches and dugouts. As the trenches generally
drain the surrounding landscape, the
sun has to be appealed to before the
job is completed.
Bantams. Men under the standard army
"height of 5 ft. 3 in. They are in a
separate organization called "The
Bantam Battalion," and, although
undersized, have the opinion that
they can lick the whole German army.

p T B f e s . The Quarter-Sergeant's h^tiquarters where stores are kept. A general
hang-out for batmen, officers' servants, and
AN. VV. W .

S.

"Compray." Tommy's French for "Do you un
derstand?" Universally used in the trenches
Conscript. A man who tried lo wait until the
war was over before volunteering for the
army, but was balked by the Government
"Consolidate captured line."

Digging i n or

preparing a captured position for defense
against a counter attack.
"Dekko." To look; a look at something.
Detonator. A contrivance in a bomb containing fulminate of mercury, which, ignited by
a fuse, explodes the charge.
"Der uffs." "Deux oeufs." Tommy's French
for "two eggs."
"Dial." Another term of Tommy's for his map,
or face.
Digging party. A detail of men told off to dig
trenches, graves, or dugouts. Tommy is not
particular as to what he has to dig; it's the
actual digging he objects to.
"Dinner up." Dinner is ready.
Divisional band. Another devilish aggregation
which wastes most of its time in practising
and polishing its instruments.
Dixie. An iron pot with two handles on it in
which Tommy's meals are cooked, tls real
efficiency lies in the fact that when carrying
it, your puttees absorb all the black grease on
its sides.
"Doing them in." Killing them. Cutting up a
body of German troops.

Biscuit. A concoction ot flour and water,
baked until very hard. Its original use was j
for building purposes, but Tommy is sup
posed to cal it. Tommy is no coward but he
balks at this. Biscuits make excellent fuel,
and give no smoke.
Bivouac. A term given by Tommy to a sort of
tent made out of waterproof sheets.
Brag. A card game similar to poker at which
every player quits a loser and no one wins,
that is:, according to the statements of the
several players.
Brazier. A sheet iron pot punched full of holes
in which a fire is built. It is used to keep
Fag. Cigarette. Something Tommy is always
Tommy warm in his dugout until he betouching you for.
comes unconscious from its smoke and
fumes. He calls it a "fire bucket."
"Fag issue." Army issue of cigarettes, generally
Brigade Guard. Several men who are detailed
on Sunday.
to guard Brigade Headquarters. They don't
Fatigue. Various kinds of work done by Tomgo to sleep.
my while he is "resting."
'
"Fed up." Disgusted; got enough of it—as the
"Carry on." Resume. Keep on with what you
rich Mr. Hoggenheimer used to say, "Sufare doing. Go ahead.
ficiency."
"Carrying in." Machine gunner's term for taking . Field dressing. Bandages issued to soldiers
guns, ammunition, etc., into front-line trench.
for first aid when wounded. They use them
Caterpillar. Is not a bug, but the name given to a
for handkercniefs and to clean their rifles.
powerful engine used to haul the big guns
over rough roads.
"Clicked it." Got killed; up against it; wounded
"Clock." "Trench" for the face.
"Coal box." The nickname for a high explosive
German shell fired from a 5.9 howitzer which
emits a heavy black smoke and makes Tommy's hair stand on end.
Coal fatigue. A detail on which Tommy has to
ride in a limber and fill two sacks with coal.
It takes him exactly four hours to do this. He
always misses morning parade, but manages
to get back in time for dinner.,
"Cole." Tommy's nickname for a penny. It
buys one glass of French beer.
"Coming it." Trying to/'put something over."
"Coming the acid." Boasting; lying about some• thing.
Communique. An official report which is published daily by the different warring governments for the purpose of kidding the public. They don't kid Tommy.

"Fireworks." A night bombardment.
Fire Sector. A certain space of ground which a
machine gun is supposed to sweep with its
fire. If the gun refuses to work, all of the
enemy who cross this space are technically
dead, according to the General's plans.
Firing Squad. Twelve men picked to shoot a
soldier who has been sentenced to death by
court-martial. Tommy has no comment to
make on this.
Firing Step. A ledge in the front trench which
enables Tommy to fire "over the top." In
rainy weather you have to be an acrobat to
even stand on it on account of the slippery
mud.
Fire Trench. The front-line trench. Another
name for hades.

Tommy's Trench 'Dictionary
"Going Out." Relieved from the trenches.
"Gone West." Killed; died.
"Gooseberries." A wooden frame in the shape
of a cask wrapped round with barbed wire.
These gooseberries are thrown into the
barbed-wire entanglements to help make
them impassable.
"Got the Crown." Promoted to sergeantmajor.
"Hold-All." A small canvas roll in which you
are supposed to carry your razor, comb,
knife, fork, spoon, mirror, soap, toothbrush, etc. Tommy takes great care of the
above, because it means extra pack drill to
come on parade unshaven.
"Holy Joe." Tommy's familiar but not necessarily irreverent name for the Chaplain. He
really has great admiration for this officer,
who, although not a fighting man, so often
risks his life to save a wounded Tommy.

"Housewife." A neat little package of needles,
thread, extra shoe laces and buttons. When
a button comes off Tommy's trousers, in
stead of going to his housewife, he looks
around for a nail.
Hun. Anohter term for a German, mostly
used by war correspondents.
"Hun Pinching." Raiding German trenches
for prisoners.
Identification Disk. A little fibre disk which is
worn around the neck by means of a string.
On one side is stamped your name, rank,
regimental number and regiment, while on
the other side is stamped your religion. If
at any time Tommy is doubtful of his identity he looks at his disk to reassure himself.
"I'm Sorry." Tommy's apology. If he pokes
your eye out with his bayonet he says, "I'm
sorry," and the matter is ended so far as he
is concerned.
"In Front." Over the top; in front of the
front-line trench, in No Man's Land.

Kicked the Bucket." Died.
Kilo. Five-eighths of a mile. Ten "kilos" gen
eralJy means a trek of fifteen miles.
"King's Shilling." Tommy's rate of pay per
day, perhaps. "Taking the King's shilling"
means enlisting.
"Kip." Tommy's term
for "sleep." He also
calls his bed his Mkip." It is on guard thai
Tommy most desires to kip.
Kit Bag. A part of Tommy's equipment in
which he is supposed to pack up his troubles
and smile, according to the words of a popu
lar song (the composer was never in a
trench).
Kitchener's Army. The volunteer army raised
by Lord Kitchener, the members of which
signed for duration of war. They are com
monly called the "New Army'' or "Kitchener's Mob." At first the Regulars and Territorials looked down on them, but now accept
them as welcome mates.
Lance-Corporal. A N. C. 0. one grade above a
private who wears a shoestring stripe on his
arm and thinks the war should be run ac
cording to his ideas.

^
Leave Train. The train which takes Tommy to
one of the seaports on the Channel en route
to Blighty when granted leave. The worst
part of going on leave is coming back.
Lee Enfield. Name of the rile used by the British Army. Its calibre is ..303 and the magazine holds ten rounds. When dirty it has a
nasty habit of getting Tommy's name on the
crime sheet.
"Legging It." Running away.
Lewis Gun. A rifle-like machine gun, air
cooled, which only carries forty-seven rounds
in its "pie-plate" magazine. Under fire when
this magazine is emptied you shout for "ammo," but perhaps No. 2, the ammo carrier, is
lying in the rear with a bullet through his
napper. Then it'sv"napoo-fini" (Tommy's
French) for Mr. Lewis.
"Light Duty." What the doctor marks on the
sick report opposite a Tommy's name when
he has doubts as to whether said Tommy is
putting one over on him. Usually Tommy is.
Liquid Fire. Another striking example of Ger
man"Kultur."

"Pip Squeak." Tommy's term for a small German shell which makes a "pip" and then a
"squeak" when it comes over.
Poilu. French term for their private soldier.
Tommy would use it and sometimes does,
but each time he pronounces it differently,
so no one knows what he is talking about.
Pontoon. A card game, in America known as
"Black Jack" or "Twenty-one." The banker
is the only winner.
"Pushing Up the Daisies." Tommy's term for
a soldier who has been killed an(l buried in
France.
"Queer." Tommy's term for being sick. The

doctor immediately informs him that there
is nothing queer about him, and Tommy
doesn't know whether to feel insulted or
complimented.
Quid. Tommy's term for a pound or twenty
shillings (about $1.80). lie is not on very
good terms with this amount, as you never
see the two together.
QJM.-Sergeant. Quartermaster-Sergeant, or
"Quarter" as he is called. A non-commissioned officer in a company who wears
three stripes and a crown and takes charge
of the company stores, with the emphasis'
on the "takes." In civil life he was a politician or burglar.

The spirit of the British soldier is here^hown. This
man lias had his right arm smashed by shell (in plaster
east) and lold it will have to be amputated. He is smiling,
though the picture was taken after the doctor had informed
him he would lose his arm. On his head is a captured
Prussian helmet.

[AMERICAN ARMY IS
CREATING NEW SLANG
The American poillu is not going
pver the seas unprovided with his
own lingo, a« is clearly pointed out
In Everybody's.
He calls himself, by the way, a
"doughboy" nr "crusher," which is
fairly American sounding. Cavalrymen he calls "bowlegs," a soldier
who shares his shelter is his
"hunkie," the company barber is
"butcher," a soldier who works for
fin officer is a "dog robber,1' the commanding officer is alluded to as "K.
0.:"' a junior officer is called a "goat;"'
the provost jwrjeant is a, "hobo;"
a teamster is a "mule skinner:" ail
old officer is called "old file;" the
drum major
is the "regimental
monkey;''1 the doctor Is "sawbones;"
a new second lieutenant is a "shavetail;" field artillerymen are "wagon
soldiers," and a trumpeter or bandsman is a "windjammer." And our
doughboys are like Tomy and poilu
in that they never "bellyache" or
complain when the "slum," i. e., the
meat or vegetable stew, or the "sowbelly," as the bacon is called, an 1
bad. It's all In the game—the game
of "Kan the Kaiser," which is the
only American equivalent thus far
of any of the French war slogans
like "Us ne passeront pas," or "On
les aura," "We'll get them," "They
j shall not pass."

ITVOOF!' IS YANKEE
FOR EMSWANTEI
(Soldiers Meet With Difficult
ties in Search.
WITH TUB AMERICAN* ARMI- IX THBI

Naval Academy Slang
HF. fourth class man at Annapolis is a "plebe," same as at
West Point; third class man,
i "youngster;"
older
midshipman,
("oldster;" midshipman entering in
I June, "June bug;" cadet officer,
I "striper;" a first class man without
I cadet rank, "clean sleever;" midshtp|man who has dropped to' the bottom
I of his class, "anchor;" an upper
class man who is a friend of a
(fourth class man, "spoon;" the inI signia of rank of a cadet petty ofJ fleer (an eagle perched on an anchor),
"buzzard;" physiology and hygiene,
"bones;" physics and chemistry,
"skinny."

T

When a midshipman sets loss than
| a certain mark in any study his name
is posted on the bulletin aboard for
that week, lie is then "on the tree."
I A list posted in December containing
(the names of midshipmen who are in

danger of being- dropped is known'
as the "Christmas Tree," while, a j
similar list posted in May is the |
"Maypole." A notice from tho Secretary of tho Navy to an unsatisfactory midshipman that his resignation is desired is a "Valentine," while |
to fail and have to resign is to "bilge."
"Ferame" ia a young lady, while I
"fuss" is to mix it up with a "femme;" |
"drag," to escort a lady to some func.- I
tion; "dewberry," one who encroaches upon another's date with a I
young lady; "gold-brick," a young
lady who can neither talk, dance, nor '
look pretty.
A chronic grumbler is "rhino," a
colored servant,1 "moke," to "bootl irk" or "toady ' in "grease," while
"slimy" is excessively "greasy," and
"slush" is a superlative form of
"grease;" to "creep" is to sit up after
taps to "bone" or study; to "chew
chalk" is to kill time at the blackboard to disguise unpreparedness.

I FIELD, June 22 (By Mail).—"Oof" isl
lone of the first tilings the American!
I soldier learned to say in France.
It is his pronunciation of t h e |
| Frenchman's word for egg.
The doughboy is a constant eggl
I hunter. On arriving in a village, while]
Ion the march the first thing foughtI
Jis the source of the town's egg supply.]
[If the troops remain for any length of]
[time the hens of the village nre cer-[
I tain of a busy season if they expect |
| to keep up with the demand.
It is nothing uncommon to hear a I
I grinning American tell of having)
I stowed away a dozen eggs at a single!
I meal. If officers expect to have eggs)
| at their mess their orderlies must get I
lout and hustle to beat the doughboys!
jto the hennery. It's a wild race for|
I "Oofs."
A new arrival in France recentlyl
| joined up with a certain outfit now in[
Picurdy. He hadn't learned what is an I
| egg in French. But he rolled into the I
firsts-shop lie saw that looked like it I
I might sell eggs. He tried every way I
he knew to tell the shopkeeper he
wanted PKKS. Then he resorted to I
sign language. A box was on the!
j counter. Tho American spied . it,
I hopped upon Vhe counter, sat on the I
• box, then jumped down and
flapping!
I his arms wildly, "cackled'1 loud and |
long.
Still the French woman did not un- I
i derstand. other soldiers passing by
saw the performance and called "Oof"
I to the unfortunate bunkle. Ho fairly |
i stormed the shop with:
"Woof! Woof! Woof!"
The shopkeeper retreated.
"Woof! Woof!" exclaimed the]
f American.
Then a light dawned in the shopkeeper's eyes. A minute later the
| doughboy had a dozen eggs.

to be very talkative.
'
Just as New York has its "lounge
AMERICAN SLANG IN ENGLAND.
lizards" so does the Navy have its.
T.ady Astor'a introduction of American
"bunk lizards''—men who are always
in bunk or hammockslang phrases and cleverly-coined "come"Cum shaw"—the Chinese way or
Imcks'1 into her election campaign line
saying "Come ashore." It also means
sounded a novel electioneering note.—Assoto get or take a bribe or graft from
ciated Press Despatch.
a shipmate.
"Canned Willie" is canned beef.
Professor James F. Hosle, head of the English
• • —
The carpenter or the carpenter's
department of the Chicago Teachers' College, 8ays
mate is known as "Chips."
he believes slang is necessary to the development
"Caught
a
crab"—used
when
a
new
| Suppose a Girl Comes Aboard, man's oar gets caught.
of the language. Tho place that Flans holds in
C. P. O.—Abbreviation for Chief
philology is quite clear, From nn artificial )urz>She May Be a "Dame" or a Petty
Officer.
nml "(hi; language of cant" it later bceamr- - u
Tbe hammock is universally known
7
"Judy " or a "Weezel" or among naval men as the "dream
conscious offence against some conventional standsack."
ard of propriety—a deliberate substitute for a word
When a man la scheduled to come
before the Captain to explain a cerof the vernacular." It was not. better but different.
tain matter he Is "down for the
T'ni'eg* the need for it was supplied by some other
shoot" or "up for a shot.''
the slang word found Its way into the standard of
A bonus is a "foggy."
"It's a gadget." If a gob can't reupeeoh or been me peculiar to some set. In richer
call the name of a thing he calls it
rase it was the result of supplying a need—a case
a "gadget" and lets it go at that.
j
The old saying among seamen was '
ni' philological supply and demand.
"By the Great Horn Spoon." Now- j
Slang Is supposed to be more common in the
adaya the exclamation is, "By the '
Lord Harry!"
|
ruited States than In England. Some of our uewsWhen a man is "sowed up" he has
papcr ftories, particularly tliosc appertaining to
had a bit too much liquor.
"Sand/' Chicken Croquettes
"Harbor Cta.kt.-tii."
sports, are as unintelligible to the average EnglishMen who wear high collar3 and
"Fowl Balls."
white neckwear are referred to as
man as to many Americans. The prevalence of I
having "harbor gaskets." Officers and
slang in tbe I'nitcfl Ptat.es is largely due to thej
chief petty officers are the only ones
superior imagination and precocity of young Amer-1
Suppose, in visiting a battleship wearing "harbor gaskets."
"Jacob's ladder" is a handy rope
lea. Vet; nowhere is there seen more slang and I
with your best girl, you overheard a
ladder that can be thrown over the
gob whisper to his comrade, "Gee! side to man lifeboats or to take ;
illuminating flashes of suggesire malnpropisni |
She's a jelly bean!" If the second aboard passengers.
'
than in Dickens.
If a thing is good, the gob. says it
sailor were to reply, "Yep, quite a
Lady Astor is none the less a lady beenuse sli
weezel," it may be assumed that a is "jakc" with him. Often he says ,
employs slang in her campaign. £ho merely em- j
"I have had a jake time."
|
landlubber and two men of the a*?a
To the navy man the Englisman is |
phasizes her points and puts "pep" into her canwould immediately be flinging fists a "lime juicer," because British Sailors
vass.
Englishmen may criticise her, but they en-J
drink
that
as
a
beverage.
at one another.
Shortly after we entered the war
joy her none the less.
But there would be no occasion for
anger, for, if the two sailors were each man received an identification
It is known as the Mermaid
given a chance to explain they would tag.
make it plain that in the navy one Visiting Card.
Coins are called "iron men," sheckcalls a girl, in all respect, by the slang
terms of "Jane" or "weezel" or "jelly els," "washers," "claekers," "jack,"
bean" or "skirt" or "widder" or "old "cart wheels," 'simoleons," "kopex,"
ORIGIN OF "CRATER."
lady" or "broad," "judy," "dame," "cal- "mazuma," "palm grease," "evil
metal," "oro," "jingles," "liberty bait,"
ico" or "waxdoll."
I Ward lined i h Trencnen Cornea |
During the stay of the fleet many "gilt," "sou," "armor plate," "holy
Kr
landlubbers have come into perplexed stones" and "joy berries."
» » **»«* »t «teek Mixing Bowl.
The man who thinks of nothing but
contact with the navy slang that has
his
stomach
and
who
is
generally
CPiom the Fondoa Chronicle.)
sprung up in this war, and which ha3
..The word '•crater," from the hole
been explained by Logan E. Rugglas, complaining about the "ohow" is
male by a mine and afterward foughi
Chief Printer in the navy, in a small known as a "meat hound."
The navy too has its minute man.
for, has thoroughly established iUseir
book called "The Navy Explained."
He is the gob who reaches the s'lip
••Submarine Shark."
[ in the lansuajje of the trenches. Jt is [
just at the moment his period of libSome of the more interesting terms erty expires.
are these:
Sometimes the sailor will say, "I
But the volcanoTsdf took the word I
Men who have a knack of telling a have oodles of the stuff," or "I had
from the original "cM.ter"-tlie mlxinr
good joke or story or are able of giv- many liberty," or "I have many tobowl (from thr verb meaning to mix)
in which the Greek,, from thYea "le«t
ing an officer a good argument are bacco."
| known times, m i n t e d water with the
credited with possessing "a mean
"Poggy bait" is the pet name foi
" " " that they seldom cared or dared
line."
candy or sweets.
A "belly robber" is a steward or
The man who has a sarcastic vein
These crater*, which stood In eonpaymaster who is suspected by the or is a "sorehead" is said to "shake a
"picuous positions in the hall, wtre
crew of grafting and not giving them mean lip."
often of huffc «lze. and the resemblance
' to them of the volcano's orifice Htrack
their full allowance.
If a stew is covered with a crust it
all ancient o'Dservei-s. who used the
Bread is called "punk;" sugar is is aid to be in heavy marching ordsr
word "crater" in the modern volcanic
known as "sand;" salt is "sea dust:'' and afraid to show its "fizzogg" face.
sense.
butter is "axle grease;" coffee is alThe rrtan who tells you, "I fetl
ways "Java;" milk is "lachie." (Span- jake, just had two hours, shutoye
ish); eggs are "gas bombs;" tapioca exercise," means "I feel fine, just had
is "snake eyes;" chicken croquette? two hours' sleep."
are "fowl balls;" salmon is "submarine
shark;" chicken in "sea gull."
The engineer's division is always tlie
"black gang."
Peddlers selling wares to crews are
"bumboats." A 'beach comber" is a
tramp" or bum who hangs around
saloons and begs sailors' money for
drinks. He "combs" the ""beach" for
Jack.
The man who is a "tattle tale" is
known as a 'baekibiter'1 or "stool
pigeon" or "white mouse."
A "boot" is a man who is wooden
VERY interesting group of alavig ei'injy of. students to use thcia toin the performance of duties and who
words lias sprung from the ; gothftr i;' •' "race course."
IH uncouth in his habits.
i|
literal
translation sometimes A few studiea are Icnon-a as follows:
Blacksmiths are "blackies."
| used in preparing H lesson. This is Uiology, "bug:-.:" physics, "pills;"
"Big" and "Small Ticket*."
usually known as u. "trot" (a.lthous'1 paycholosy, "p.vnche;" trigonomctri.
A "big ticket" is an honorable discharge. A "small ticket" is a bad
lit mny be a "pony," "horso," "ani- "trig."
conduct discharged
jmal," "bicycle," or "Tehee!"); to uso I An unsociable atudent is a "crab;"
'Blowing off at high pressure" is
lit is to "ride," while one who uses it j a female, student "hen" or "quail," and
I regularly is a "Jockey:" a shelf of a dormitory for women "lien roost." or
I such books is a. "stable:" ond a gath- "hen coop." -Callo." or "calico," ithe generic ts;m tor the female sej.
a "callc course" being «, course altcnUcd by women and to "take calitj"
in to escort a.lady lo some function.
A "cottage course" is when a coupiy
j leaves college before graduation tu
marry.

MUCH OF II NEW

a "Calico" or a "Jane.'*

SO LANDSMEN ARE TOLD
IN "THE NAVY EXPLAINED."
Bread Is "Punk," Sugar Is

College "Slang"

A

To study hard j 6 to "grind," "dig1."
"bone," "hump," "plug," OJ- "poll:
u. "ten .strike" is a perfect recitation.

fAR HAS UPSET
THE DICTIONARY

T)n another occasion I shared wit
four other men a tiny burrow about
six feet below the ground. It cannot
have been more, than four feet wide ||
by four feet high, and the available I
apace was further limited by a large
tree trunk which supported the roof.
Tho adjustment of our respective persons before settling- down to sleep at
was a lengthy process, involv['Dugout" Among the Words night
ing a certain amount of argument.
fixed all movement waa a physWhich Will Convey New Mean- Once
ical impossibility till morning', when
we extricated ourselves one by one,
starting v i m tiiu man nearest to, the
ing Hereafter.
eritiunco. tin this occasion the 'cozi"It la certainly a fact that the war ness' was a little exaggerated, and I
has necessitated a wholesale revision waJi reminded ol .me. ol Bairnsfather'N
of the English dictionary'," writes drawing's depicting n soldier sitting
in H, wry ciunipi'd (layout, and iiuLieutenant R. 8. M. Sturgis, author
Hwering a ([iioiition as to what sort of
of "On the Remainder of Our Front," a. night he had hud with the words,
according to the Christian Science 'Oh, not bad, but I had to get outside
now and then to rcsl a bit.'
Monitor. "A host of new words havo
"Behind the front, linn, dugouts bemade their appearance, and a number
come diM-'por asiil umi'ii spacious. They
of old words hava assumed wholly
are approached by an Imposing, if
somewhat steep ami narrow flight of
different meanings, so as to be -almost
steps. A dugout, iif average nlzn will
unrecognizable in their new contexts.
accommodate about Ufi men lying at.
"My pre-war dictionary, for infull length, if their limbs are, carestance, maintains a dignified silence
fully disposed. Theiv art two entrances, each with its separate flight
with regard to the word 'dugout,'
of Hteps—M necessary precaution
though I believe the word did exist
which provides an alternative exit,
before the war, and referred to a cerShould
one staircase be blown in. The
tain primitive kind of canoe fashioned
roof is supported by means of a stout
from the bark or trunk of a tree.
wooden framework resting on pillars.
To-day the word 'dugout' is in everyThe frames for tho internal strucbody's mouth, whether it is used to
ture of dugouts are. manufactured by
describe a retired soldier who has retho, engineers behind the line, and are
joined 'for the duration,' or a primcarried up in pieces by working paritive dwelling built in the bowels of
ties and put together on the spot. The
depth of Riich dugouts may vary bethe earth. It is with the latter vatween 15 and 50 feet, the deeper kinds
riety of dugout that I am concerned
being able to withstand a direct hit'
here.
from a shell of any known caliber. It
"In this connection the term is apis usual to make a turn or angle in
plied indiscriminately to any form of
the
stairways, so that the explosion
shelter, from a sheet of corrugated
of
a .shell bursting at the door in the
iron and a few sandbags to a liuite
trench above may not have direct
vault fifty feet or more below the.
effect in tho dugout. The doors are
level of the ground. The former type
also provided with gas curtains which
of shelter is best, adapted to the recan bri dropped into place at a
quirements of a front line trench,
moment's notice, thus keeping the air
where deep dugouts am liable to be
Inside the dugout uncontaminated in
i veritable death traps. These shelters
the, case of a gas attack.
"Certain dugouts in the trenches
(are easily i-ui>.stnicteU; a portion of
are reserved for particular purposes;
| the wall of tile trentii is dug out
one is consigned as a dressing stamid roofed over with a few beams,
tion; company headquarters is incorrugated iron, aandbags, and perstalled in another; there are officers'
haps some turf. They atford protecdugouts, stretcher bearers' dugouts,
tion from splinters, though a direct
and machine gunners' dugouts; all
I hit from a shell will wipe them out
these in addition to the dugouts for
of existence. Nevertheless, cover of
the ordinary rank and file.
any kind, however illusory, la a great
"Most people have heard of the
source of consolation in an artillery
magnificent subterranean palaces in
bombardment.
which German officers beguile the
"But though the front line shelter
tedium of trench warfare with the, aid
may not p r o u d its occupants from
of electric light, wood paneling, picshells it can protect them from the
tures, carpets «.nd pianos looted from
weather. After two hours' sentry-go
neighboring houses. It is doubtful
on a rainy winter's night the shelter, <
whether their appreciation of these
lit up by the bright flame of a candle,
luxuries Is altogether shared by the
its open side protected by a waterunfortunate working parties whose
proof sheet, offers warm and cheerful
energies are expended on their conhospitality. In a shelter such as this
struction. But the expenditure of
1 once lived for several days, in comtime and labor on these elaborate
pany with a friend and a store of i
underground dwellings is evidence of
bombs. The bomb boxes made a contho intention of their constructors to
venlent bed, softened by a mattress of
ni.'ikp a urotraoted stay: it 'Involves
empty sandbags spread thickly upon
a surrender to the principles of posithe top.
tion warfare—and that is a surrender
which the British Army has never

"Shove Off/' New Term
Adopted by U. S.
Marines
Washington, Nov. 27.—Among
the Idiomatic terms adopted by
United States Marines everywhere,
the expression "shove oft" is used
more frequently than any other. In
the sea-soldier lingo if a marine
goes home on furlough, leaves his
camp or garrison, or goes anywhere, he "shoves off."
A Btory comes from France of
a marine who had been acting as
order'y for a lieutenant. The offlcrr Rent him on an errand and
whenj he returned the lieutenant
was nowhere about. A poilu, who
happened to be loitering in the vicinity, was questioned by the
.marine.
"Have you seen the lieutenant?"
"Oui, monsieur, oui," replied
the poilu, proud of his newly
acquired Marine Corps English,
"he have—what you call—pushed
over."

'SHOVE OFF" PUZZLES POILU.
Describes Marine on I iirlmiKh aa
"Pnnjiod Over."
WASHINGTON', NOV. 27.—Among th«

idiomatic terms adopted by United
States Marines everywhere the expression "shove off" is used more frequently than any other. In the, sea soldier
lingo if a marine goes home on furlough, leaves his camp or garrison, or
goes anywhere, he "shores off."
A story comes from France of a marine.who had been acting as orderly
for a lieutenant. The .olficer sent him
on an errand, and when he returned
tho lieutenant was nowhere about. A
poiiu, who happened to be- loitering in
the vicinity, w«s questioned i,y the
marine:
'•Have you seen the lieutenant?"
"Oui, monsieur, oui," replied the
poilu. proud of his newly acquired Marine Corps English, "he have—what
you call—pushed over."

Me."

A Few Things I Have Learned
Since Being in the Navy
By a Petty Officer
;^-<i HOW" means food, not a Chinese cook.
^-^

"Bunk" is a placs to sleep, not an exaggerated bit of information.

"Pipe-down" is a gentle hint to keep still, especially so if it It slfMI time.
Xi-yi" is not the yelp or name of a pet dogr, but, rather, a scrubbing
I brush.1.
"High-marks" have nothing to do with boarding house hash, "nut
I rather to the small, narrow stripes on the lower portion of an enlisted man's
• sleeve, which signify the number of years be has been in servic*.
"A Striper" has reference to a commissioned officer.
"The Black Gang" ha? reference to the firemen of the ship.
'The Ad's Wagon" is the name of the Admiral's motor barffe.
"Fill In" is a command to get in line formation ready for in»p*ctiftu,
Inot a command to fa.ll into the river.
"The Rudder" is not kept in the chart house with the rest ot the
delicate Instruments, but rather abaft the ship, and then some. ,
"Lights Out" means that all lights aboard ship must be turned out.
IvVhen I first heard it I thought it was a joke and immediately put it imo
Ithe following sentence: "Jimmle. Jones lights out for home at 5 o'clock, tec'

| OFFICERS DO KITCHEN WORK. I
Chnae Out Privates So us to Be
With Salvation r.n*»lc«.
"WITH THE AMERICAN ARM? I.V FIUNCE,

June 20 (by mall).—When you get
"K. P." in the army you'ro usually
sore. "K, P." means "kitchen police,"
and nobody likes the job. It's a penalty except In one place.
There "K. ]'." is an honor, and even
leers vie, for it.
kn a certain Salvation Army hut "K.
means you can go out in the
•hen and help the lassies clean
and cook. The girls first invited
ates to do tho work. The officers
a decided otherwise. They always
|d the privates on detail elsewhere,
invariably there are commissioned
P.s" ,in this kitchen.

I

United States Army Slang.

V the army the commanding- officer is known as the "(J. C " ; the
, officer of the day as the "O. D.:
|ljunior officer of. a post or res-iment,
| "goat"; a new Second Lieutenant,
"shavetail";
commissary
officer,
j "bean shooter"; commissary Serjgeaut, "beans"; Provost Serg-eant,
JTiwbo"; doctor, "sawbonea"; chaprobber" Is a soldier who works for an
officer; an "old file" is an old solriier.
and a "coffee cooler" is one who tries
to set an easy detail.

lain, "Holy Joe"; bugler or musician,!
"windjammer";
company
barBe-|
"butcher";
infantryman,
"doughboy"; cavalryman, ''bow legs"; f°eld|
artillerymen,
"wag-on I soldiers";
teamsters, "mule skinners,"
A "rooky" is a man who has not I
been in the ranks long enoug-h to be
conaldtrcd.a regular aoldler;
march is a "hike;" awkward or \g. j
iiorant.
"goaty;"
to
admonish,
"crawl;" to complain, "bellyache;"
dishonorable discharge, "bob-tail,"
To get things on the "jaw bone" is to ]
buy on crpdit. To "take on anothc
blanket" is to re-enlist, bec&'is
the fact that thn Government/
ance provides a blanket.
To "pull the list." is to set
•iick list willicut being- sick.

OUR SLANG IS
POPULAR WITH
¥ /\*TI\/\mT

e lady of the toucan nose I 7aw~T
the other evening in a train having ft
an excited argument with two seedy I
individual in the German language, i I
and that night after .1 could almost 1 !
ewoar that the bedraggelr-d blonde in if
asculi
n / \ T »7Tt *",'
" ° boots who slough- II
dl rou ndy m8hOUl(iercil

ljXJIMJ

1 l/JjilO

I i l N D O N F O L K S T,
l/ll

He Who Does Not Understand
It Is Put Down As a
Back Number.

K

'

> ^ong a Danish

December pavoment was the little
comely Fraulein of my friend tha pro-

One and ail
welcome an

these ex-spies would
y way to more easy

money. But 'hey may go blind looking!
for it.
SPOKEN ON STAGE
London is like nothing in the world!
today, but a cup of t«a poured by a I
AND BY SMART SET careless
maid, spilling all over th«[
table and rrnlly more, than a little!
tepid.
By WINIFKED BLACK,
Universal Serrlce Special Correspondent.
CROWDS, CROWDS, CROWDS.
Crowds, crowd?, crowds. Anzacs.l
London, Felj. 23.—American slang is
the language of the hour in London tall and good and human. Canadians,!
lean and muscly. Clear-eyed English j
today..
officers with a knee and elbow action I
In the street, OH the stage, at the that would draw favorable attention I
at any racing paddock in Kentucky orl
amart tea, nothing else is spoken.
The night we arrived in London and California. Beautiful Englist girls,J
hunted hither and yon for any kind rosy and curly haired. French offi-l
of lodging, I stood with two eminently cers, smart and straight and all alive.)
HE cadets at the Academy, be- the coat of u r i r i n (if t h e A r a i l o m v I
proper ladies who would not any more And everywhere and all the time |
Amricans and—Americans.
,
sides having much of the gen- w o r n u p o n t h e c a p , " i n e d <.<•„•••
think of using clang than they would
Ordnance and gunnery .,„,„,„„„
American doughboys, grinning good I
•think of chewing tobacco, and heard
ral college slang, have many ignorance
and summery;" to miko
through the crowd or stop-1
with my astonished ears a proper humoredly
interesting expressions of their own. a perfect recitation is to "
11
rnnx it;"
Knglish
hotel
manager
reply
to
a
dig<j
I
"?
entran-ed
to hear a couple of
A cadet for a few week's after his to fail or niako a poor recitation is
nified, if somewhat timorous, request i;London taxi iiivers calling each other
arrival is "beast" or "animal.'' If to "fess," while to stand at the
Old Dear
and
Pretty Pet." Anrnifrom a night lodger with the cryptic "
"
"Pretty
blackboard
he happen I to be impertinent or puts
so K » | to keep from recan officers with something unniis-1
phrase:
citing until the bugle
blows
to I
on airs he is a "rabid beast" or "bugle it."
takably Indianesque about their dry |
"Nothing doing."
reserve and cold-eyed tolerance, Y. |
"fast animal," or "B. J.'' (bold be"Muck"' is muscle or
Everything is a "stunt" in London,
M. C. A. girls in green capes and blue
fore June) is applied to him. A "brace," efforts of plebea tc look
A
oor
r 8a "jambo," and woe be to you if you
.,
M
jamoo,- ana woe DC IO you ii you caps, some of them the very flower of
fourth class man is "plebe;" third excessivelv mllitirv. • •^i
J k mM
T h f t t lnCanS t h a t y U
°°
*
:
° " " America and some of them not exactly
class man, "yearling-;" while one p S n t t a s k ' o r d u t y ^ r u ™ one" •
u back number and re not in it at all. that either- a bit overflaxen and
who cannot .swim; "to hive," to'catch
who enters In July ia "Juliet;"' a ca- in some breach of discipline; "t
Copenhagen, fob. 23.—•One-time Ger- rosy-cheeked, one or two of them, it
o
det in the ranks, without chevrons, skin," to report some offense; " p c
man spies-formerly plethoric with seemed to me. Red Cross men and
"buck;" a cadet officer, "quill;" ca- 3." (previous condition of servitude)
money, now out. of a. job and out at women, Red Crrss centers, Y. M. C. A.)
before
entering
lne
det officer deprived of chevrons, "B. occupation
elbows-have been thrown upon life's huta. People wbo hail from Iowa and
A." (bu:-ted aristocrat); to deprive Academy. A punishment for Cadets
rocks by war's chance, according to Petaluma, California. All these ap-I
consisting of walking the area is
Bhaw Desmond, the London Daily Ex- pear to have moved London and not
an officer of chevrons, "bump;'' mu- known as a "tour," while a <-;uh't
press correspondent her':, who has had to be particularly in love with the |
sicians of the Fife and Drum Corps, frequently recojvi K- ,;,.„ pimishrnonr
opportunity to observe the goings and climate.
"hell cats;" frequenters of the Y. Al i.s an "A. B.'' (Area M ,-.•'). Manorial
<omings of muny of Germany's raen
C. A., •'hull dodges;" the full dress l>ay is "Po.ic'no Tv.v " liec-iui.se n
TOES STILL COLD.
*nd women secret, agents. He said:
"I've got on three pairs of stock-1
bat worn by the cideta, "Mrbuckttj" aivariably mind and necessitates th
"Those ladies and gentlemen,,"> 'rrT- ings," whispered a pretty little Y. M.
• une who through four long years have C. A. girl from Covington, Kentucky,
"naunted the Whispering Gallery of ; "And at that my toes are frozen."
Kuprope, living upon the whispers of j "If I could just have a cup of coffee
ethers, have now rtido acquaintanea j and a couple of hot biscuits," naid a
v/ith fortune's first coufin-misfortiinp.' Red Cross worker from Shrecveport,
Like their species in Europe's other Loueiana, "I vuuld not foci so kind
capitals, they have been lrft by the 1 of gone."
hackwash of war. They are out, of a'
TOWN >'EEDS JAZZ.
job.
The general consensus of opinion
"Thers was the robustious and be- seems to bf that London is a good
riiamoned lady who flaunted her dec- ei*al of a town, but where is Main
clleta at Wivcls or Nimbs in the sum-! street, and why does not somebody
wer evenings. There was the diplomatic gentleman who, solitary, with- have a band concert in the park or I
out »ny visible means of support, al- something to jazz things up a little*
ways occupied a table on the d'AngleWestminster Abbey, the Tower, th*
American army slang is getting to be an old story here,
terre terrace, whose dinnnrs were of Bird Cage Walk, Rotten Row, a!!
but it still has the charm of novelty in England. A British
the choicest, his taste in wines superlative—tout wbo had the curious habit, these things Keokuk and Pcoria mue'
nurse writes concerning the delights of "Sammy's" conversadespite his concentration upon the or- see and t<ec in laughing good-hum
tion to the London Daily Mail:
chestra, of shooting his cuffs and mak- ored irreverence.
ing notes thereon with a tiny tur"Sammy is in my ward and I like, phased Sammy, but lie found the lanThe Verger at the Abbey does tin'
quoise-stodded pencil. And there waa appro'-n of the influx of Amricans
im. Hla face he describes as 'one of guage difficult and the French people
the honest-freckled Fraulein, wbo once
•;io sort that only a mother could slow of comprehension. On one occaHe ways "It is disturbing io tin
applied to iny friend, the professor,
•ve,' but somehow, lantern jawed and j sion he wanted a pair of duck shoes, so
1
for the place of private secretary, as- mind," and the Y. M. C. A.'s does no
igh cheeked as It la, It appeals to me. j he went into a •'bootmaker's and
suring him, rother unnecessarily, of approve of the Verger.
' H e came over 'the big drink' some, quacked—but he couldn't get the old
ktr entire innocence of secret, service.
months ago. He had a pleasant voy- dame 'wise' to it.
"A MEAN OLD THING."
"Thre was the dark-ejd, loucan"For thn fight that put him out of
age, saw no 'tin fish,' and had plenty
They say that he ia a mean olo
nosd Irish-American—at least she told thing because he will not keep the
to eat—'six meals a day, three up and action Sammy says his Lieutenant was
* friend of mine she was Irigh-Araeri- doors of the Abbey open a single miri'
three down.' On arrival at the port responsible. 'He was sure tired of his
J r.an—who professed an extraordinary ute beyond the usual hour not mattfr
they got into 'the dinkiest little train position and crazy on becoming a Capiinterest
t
I l d v/ho
h seemed to 'aava 1 bow far they come, or how perfectly
ever.' Before It started the captain tain or an angel.' Sammy was ready
in Ireland,
asked for a key to wind it up with. | enough to help, but a Roche shell Inunlimited resources,, tripping
p p g back- j crazy they are to nee the tomb of
Sammy says that personally ho in-1 tervened and insisted on sending in
| wards and forwards from Copenhagen Henry, the Eighth and all the rest.
tends to take one home as a charm to | his name with an application 'for imYea, on the surface of things Lonto the provinces, but -who never seemed
mediate transfer to the Flying Corps.'
is almost as American as Springhang; on his watch chain.
! to do anything for a living. And there fdon
"Hence his presence in hospital.
was that interestingly tuberculous girl i ( l I d ' Mass., and a good deal more
' E a t s ' Not Overgrood!
Lef transparent complexion and manner, , American than New York.
,_
Lively Thins* Ahrad.
ln
wbo eat about in the Falaada Hot«l,
" M " ^ times London would be
"They went into camp where they '' "It is my duty to give Sammy his
ild
'and that dark, richly-apparelled dame > I y tolerant of this alien influx,
spent their time 'hiking' about the letters, and to-day as "he read, a volumi s vc r
whom I once discovered, while I wag j b u t J u s t n o w London
' 5'- ver J P
countryside. The 'eats' here were not inous epistle his face brightened to
in conversation with an American di- ! t i r e d a n d ver>"' v e r i ' 8 a d a n d h a s n o t "
overgood. They were given tea 'which such an extent that I was forced to inwver
plomat. in an attitude not provided
*""*? c n o u e h l o eai a n d i s
p d e 4
tasted like the last water Noah kept quire what good tidings had arrived.
really quite warm and is beginning
for
in
the
book
of
e'iquette
known
afloat in,' and fish 'that was never He hesitated, then grinned. 'I don't
f
"H
B a Lady,'
Ld
as "How
to Be
leaning down ,
. .
<
caught but must have given itself up.' mind telling you, nurse-,' he said. 'It's
I really think
from the terrace above our beads to " e I 7 T f a m > a " d ,
However, they made their motto, my wife writing, and from what she
listen to nothing that mattered.
*" I '° l) nd °" w , o n " ^
tfl*
„, t
'Work like Helen B. Happy,' and stuck says I calculate when I get home
«Wfc»,. , « th.r, t*j. i
! l f t n < ! President of the United State?
jit out bravely. The one thing that ihere'il be something besides a fence
r e
a r c
h
Od
7
, *
,
* ' J * 'y. . t ,,. • would get a fleet of troopships and
really 'got tYieir goat' was having to running around my little place in
tl ell te lt8
Ith. A h
A f r
; ;, !
' . * • ^end all his count.ymen, ye,, and all
sleep on terra flrma. That, Sammy Seattle.'
Ithe Arabs and gtolen .ilently into the h i 8 coun try-wome.. too. no matter
| says, Is Latin for 'terribly hard.'
1 "Sammy goes to-morrow and I shall
p
,
m
are how pwtty and engaging, back f>
(darkness of outer Europe, but some are
"Ultimately he and his companions j'mlss him badly. H« himself is all
m i l l here, but under other condition*. America.
I Pity the poor spy!
| crossed to the front. The country j anxiety for an early return to a front
Which is perhaps not just ttkJ The bediamoned lady, stripped of her what we enthusiasts like to t!;
jfcedackments by 'uncle,' now eats her but after all the plain truth in ; i"
where he anticipates a real crood. time
j dinners, when she can get them, in a times rather in If rest ing i.-n't '•
j Cor the Yanks and a correspondingly
I cellar restaurant; while my favoritt
>ad on» for Jerry. The latter is asj waiter, Hans, tells me behind u conflsuredly up against the 'straight J^O-IS'
jdential hand that the diplomatic gent,
at last. Anyway, whatever happens to
I l i s money running low, is nightly
I the English, for the U. S. A. forces it's
lfoeaten by tne once gorgeous female
I ?oMg to be 'heaven, hell or Hoboken
[who passes as his wife.
| by Christmas.'
"Sammy sny
Meals are "chow;" hard bread ts
"hardtack;" any sweet edible, "duff;"
stew, "slum;" bacon, "sowbelly;"
canned beef, "carfned horse;" salmon,
"joldflsh," and coffee is "'blackstrap."
The yuard house Is the "mill;" a

West Point Slang.

T

[Yankee Slang Charms British!
English Nurse Marvels at Figures Like Tin|
Fish,' 'Eats,' 'Work Like Helen B.
Happy' and 'Big Drink.'

U / S . Soldiers Avid for Slang
Show Little Aptitude in France

THE ORIGIN OP "DOUGHBOY."
To too Editor of Tha World:

There are many phrases now fast
CTowins into common use the meaning
and origin of which are by no means
generally known. One .of these phrases
is "Gone west," a phrase applied by
British Boldiera to those of their comrades who have died. Just how the
phrase originated, whether in the
Arthurian legend of the Isle of Avalon,
to whifeih King Arthur went to "heal
him of his grievous wound," or in some
other way, English writers are not
agreed.
Another phrase, strlctty American in
its modern usage, is that of "doughboy"
as applied to an American soldier. An
American infantry aoldifr recently explained the origin of the term to the ,
correspondent in Paris of the London I
Times after this fashion:

Their Only Picturesque New Word Is "Clacker" for 10
Centime Piece—Man Who Kicked a Sultan
Would Like to Meet Kaiser
By Heywood Broun
i iAccredltet to the PcrMnp Army <» Fratteo big Sw6r3tT, While We AffiertCans made
1 for The New York Tribune and Si/ndUsaU) what resistance they could with table
[Copyright. 1817. by Ttis Tribune Association]
knives and forks and fists. Only three

AMERICAN
EXPEDITIONARY
ATJMV n «. 10 >
•
1 L
i.
ARMY, Oct 12.-Amencan slang has yet
to begin its drive in France. The *xpedition into Mexico brought back
much new and fresh expression among
the soldiers, but so far France has been
barren- ground. Curiously enough tilt
English, who have never before dis-

played the same aptitude for . . „ « as

men escaped from the room. One was
the sergeant, wh"p found a baseball bat
, n th(j ^ ^ a n d b e a t a w a y t o f r e e .
dnm for himself and t*jo companions,
with the aid of this club. He ii now
« first lieutenant, but even the Great
^ u r ^ l l h a r d l y ° f f e r h l m « " ' * " **'

. ...

mingline of reserre and retro-

g^T^ft

J ^ g ^ V ^ T

our countrymen, have scores of war- ficer w h o w a a 8 t ni a captain after
time phrases and a dictionary of more seven years of service was examining
than a hundred pages has been printed a list of young men who had been
t» make French trench talk intelligible frea.ted m a J ° " a t ^ V T 8 , 1 " ^ 8 , c a m P!
, . , , . .
in America. He shook his head, and
to the public
1 t h c n s a i d ! w i t h a twinkle, "You know
no reserve officer shall command a
centime
copper
piece is
new j Ibattalion
The word
"clacker"
forthe
theonly
big tenbelieve there
ought
be a law
without
the toconsent
of that
his
slang phrase I have noticed in our parents or guardian."
officer shall command a
army. I am not even certain of the
freshness of that. Of course the'
obvious point for the slang invasion | h a t » n e o f t h e m B e e m e ( j to attach just
to begin is at the name of the army j n t,;t t 0 0 much importance to his rank,
iind here the whole drive has been held j and so he told a story.
vouncr officer was graduated from
Up. "Sammy" was the obstacle. The j W e"A
* y ^ - n n d t o o k a ^ r e a t and natname was sound enoughin theory. but ( l VraTprjdTin"thrfaet that
h "he"
h was" a
the soldiers simply would not take to second lieutenant. Five years elapsed
it. There was no spontaneity about iind he saw hard, tedious service in
many parts of the country. He was
the name. Somebody manufactured it, still a second lieutenant, and one day
and the combined press of the Unitedi he"^ok"parrin'a"big~revlew. lie" waa
States, France and England failed to [ standing stiffly at attention when a
small
ran across the
and
ll dog
d
the field
fild and
put it over.
j began
to chew at his leg. The officer
"Doughboy" survives, but unfartu- . had learned his lesson of discipline
nately a ddughboy is an infantryman! well and he never twitched or failed
alone. Persuasion may be needed to to look straight ahead of him, but he
induce engineers, cavalrymen or artil- did say, in a very low voice, 'Go Vay,
After a time he added, 'Go 'way,
lerymen to accept it for themselves. dog.'
dog,' but the ptppy paid no attention
Indeed, tradition would have' to bend and the young officer lost Ills nerve
if it did, for the term "doughboy" im- and leaned down toward the dog, and
plies a walking man. The namo arose, y.aid, 'How did you know I wns a secso they say, .in some campaign or ond lieutenant?'"
manoeuvre during a wet spell on *he
Some of the soldiers are picking up
Texas border. Artillerymen jo'ting
along out of the wet noticed that the the tuneful ditties of the French army,
of the best of these is "Madelon,"
boots of their infantry comrades wera wOne
h ! c h t e l l s ahoht
a
i r i i n a caU
wh()
heavy with sticky white mud, and some I i s daughter to the regiment and proudwag wanted to know if they had been ] y rcfusea a proposal of marriage from
walking^in dough, and from that day t i , e c o ] o n e i himself because her love
to this the Wen who march have bcea jg t h e e n t i r e c o m m a n d . A n
engineer
"doughboys" to themselves and all the oofficer
i n i O n" arand
,A ™
? „!=,»
f f i c e r kknew
n e w « Mnt
Madelon"
was
glad
army.
of it. "I
in a French *heO*rs is still the least colorful army
chorus, and
the French
.
.. _ _,
hu- was
a young; girl, and an awfully pretnor
: yet the umusing swagger of the Cana- ty one, too, slicing next me, and as
jj
Siaa or the Auotralian. Our army has noon as I began to sing 'Madelon' she
:
M no song and no fighting slogan. A threw her arms around my neck and
'si rtitv'nword like the French Verdun kissed me.
"And, now," he added, "every man in
tnoWo, "On ne passe pas!" ("No thoroughfare"), or the thrilling "On les
the
regiment is after me to teach him |
aur*.'•" ("We'll get 'em yet") is worth a
brifWe or two. "Can the Kaiser,"
whi«"i I see in the papers from back
Th« English soldier usually seises
home, has not yet come to France, but upon some song like "Tipperary," or
we will have it and other slogans, too, 1 "Hold Your Hand Out, Naughty Boy"
which bite and burn. "On les aura!"
or other ditty which is only remotely
as you might say.
connected with the war, but the French
There is a scattering of picturesque songster draws his inspiration from
tradition in our army, and most of it
comas from service in the Philippines, the conflict itself. One of the most dradne recently created Becond lieutenant matic of these is a ballad about a litwho came up from the ranks boasts
that he is the only man in the United tle zouave who is taken prisoner By the
States army, or perhaps any army, for Germans. He is, if I remember the
that matter, who ever kicked a Sultan. French, a "petit jrazu." At any rate,
Some place or other in the wilds of a
the Germans make him march in front
Philippine jungle our hero, who was
of them aB they advance on the French
then a sergeant, came upon some natrenches in an attack and the Jlttle
tives, who surrendered to him and his
small command. The prisoners were
zutu shouts to-Jlis comrades nat to
promptly set to work at carrying the withhold their flre, but to shoot afThim
supplies of the party. One native,
because the Boche are just behind.
larger than the rest, refused with great
dignity to shoulder a pack, explaining
There is another effective one aWut
proudly, "I am a Sultan."
a young French aviator who is killM,
Remonstrance proved unavailing with
royalty, and then a boot swung once, and his sweetheart, who is crazed by
twice and ajrain, and the Sultan took the news of his death, stands every day
up his burden. The man who dared in her garden waiting for her lover to
says that he wishes he could finish up
his record some time or other by kick-, return. She stands there weeping, but
ing a kaiser.
whenever she sees a bird she begins to
laugh, for she thinks it is her lover
Another soldier in our army figured
flying back from the German lines.*
in a more tragic incident in the far' off islands of the Pacific. He was a sergeant of a company stationed in a village where the natives seemed peaceible. The soldiers were deceived by
the apparently friendly attitude of the
brown men, and grew careless about
sentrieB and suchlike. And one day
the natives came upon the soldiers in
their mess. There was not a gun or
a pistol among the force attacked and
the Moros cut them down with their

I

In the Civil War * great number of Federal j
troops were waiting for uniforms, which J „
made but laotnd buttons. So (mat n a the hurrj
that everiJuaUy the men neat round th« home*
in the town and collected bottom off tihe iroau
clothing. These were for the most part l a m
buttons from OT«PCO»U. Naturally the infaotrj
looked fanny with their uniforms fastened b j |
great orcrcoat tat Ions. Those resembled hard
tack (large, round, diry biscuits made of dough)
and hence sprang the word "dongh'boy." whies
has been kept in the United States Ann? u a I
tlang phrase for an infantry soldier.

Soldiers ought to be good authority
for their own traditions and slang, and
possibly this American soldier in Paris
tells the accepted origin of the phrase
as it goes among 3oldiers. Yet authorities differ. In "An American Glossary," by Hiehard H. Thornton of the
Philadelphia bar, "doughboy" is defined
as "primar ly a dough-cake baked for
sailors;" th ;n a brass button of similar
slhaipe worq by the infantry; lastly a
foot soldier'. He also cites a^ letter of
' Gen. CJuateW of March 28, 1867, in which
he wrote, ''Wasn't I glad I •was not a
doughboy!'" on which Mrs. Custer adds
! in a note: "A doughboy is a small, round
d»uffa«ut Served to sailon on shipboard.
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American Slang Translated
British pnpors find it necessary to1
translate for their readers the word
"can" in the American slogan, "Can
the Kaiser!" To the British ear it
doesn't make sense, or Rounds like an
unfinished question. So the papers
laborious^ explain that the verb "to
oan" is used "in the sense of hermetically sealing the Kaiser, to prevent
his further activity."

WARTIME LEXICON
"The Lingo of No Man's Land."
Jack Johnson—The German 42-centimeter or 16-lnch howitzer high explosive
shall, which liberates a cloud of dense
black Bmoke when It explodes.
Coal Box—Another German shell similar to the Jack Johnson, also giving oft
dense black smoke on explosion, which
rlges from the ground very slowly. Also
known as 5.9 shell.
Hlgalng Jennie—A 4.1 high velocity
German shell fired from a Held gun. It
may contain either shrapnel, high explosive, poisonous gas or "crying gas.". It
has a velocity of about 2,400 feet per second and makes a hissing sound as it goes,
whence its name. It is used chiefly to
omash troops, Its velocity making it especially deadly.
Pip Squeak—The British shell corresponding to the German's "Hissing Jennie." It Is smaller than the German shell
and makes a different sound like its name
followed by a swich-kr-rump. It is usual
to reply to a bombardment with shells
In kind, so that duels of the front are
sometimes staged between HJssing Jennies and Pip Squeaks. The velocity of the
English shell is about 2,200 feet per
•econd.
Visibility—The condition of the atV
mosphere, by which the terrain and the
enemy positions are easily seen or not.
The heavy gun-fire and the low undraln«d
ground cause mists, smoke and other atmospheric conditions affecting1 observations either from observation posts or by
aeroplane scouts, so that visibility or the
condition of the atmosphere Is a very important factor. A foggy day—low visibility—while unfavorable to observation,
U favorable to a surprise attack.
Strafing—From the German "hate,"
used to refer to heavy bombardment by
the Germans. Thus, a rain of shells from
, the enemy Is spoken of as "Fritz is
•traflnf."
Flying Pig—A name for one of the
heaviest trench mortar torpedoes. It Is
about five feet long, weighs 298 pounds
and Is shaped like a pig. It carries a
light In the tall, which goes out as soon as
the »hell begins to descend. This is the
signal' for soldiers watching where it Is

shell is variously known among the soldiers as Rum Jar, Sausage and Minnie.
Pish Tall—A German trench mortar
shell eight Inches long, corrugated, with
a hollow stem which slips ove? the gun
when fired. It carries fish-tail shaped
wings, whence Its name. Also sometimes
called Pineapple.
Trench Beer—Two per cent, beer,
which the soldiers consider about as
"thrilling as the kiss of a man's sister."
Dejeuner—Word taken over from the
French, meaning to the soldier, "Brcakrast Up."
Black Maria*—Are 300-pound howitzer shells, which liberate a largo cloud
of stinging black smoke when they explode.
Weening P1H—Another name for tear
shell or the shells containing irritatinggas that causes temporary blindness of
soldiers affected by It.
Pen Shooter—The artillery man's
name for his gun.
Woodpecker—A machine gun sniping' is called woodpecker. For instance, a
machine gun may be trained on a certain
point which all messengers, troops, etc.,
must pass In going up to the fire-trenches
or leaving them—thus compelling them to
pass through a veritable rain of lead.
Kmmn Gee—Machine gun. It's much
simpler to say Emma Gee and much more
descriptive of the soldier's feeling for
his weapon than to always say machine
gun.
Crimed—The soldier term for being
called before the officer commanding
for bad conduct.
Dixie—The term by which Tommies
designated the black pot in which
meals are cooked.
Clink—The old soldiers' term for
military guard room.
Cootie—Body louse, which Is one of
the afflictions of trench life; also called
variously "seam squirrel, trousers rabbit or shiny lizard," in reference to Its
elusiveness.

to land, to get out of the way. This same

WARTIME LEXICON
"The Lingo of No Man's Land."
S—M—Sergeant major, the nenior
non-commlpsloned officer of a battalion
who is the offlci.il spokesman between the
adjutant and two non-commissioned officers, as the adjutant is botween tho sergeant major and the officer commanding.
Gone Weit—Is another expression
IJIIHOII Ofllcvr—Officer who maintains
communication between batteries or bat- for death; likewise, the slang "klckerl-in."
These terms, together with the phrase.
talions during operations.
Company Itunner—Official messenger "Pushing up the daisies" are tho soldier's
for carrying orders and guide duty. Men common reference terms for the fate that
chosen for this work must undergo a stiff overtnkes comrades and may momentartraining to give them physical endurance ily overtake themselves.
Buy—The part of the trenches beand speed, and they must also be thoroughly familiar with tho country in which tween the traverses. The distance may be
they are located, so that in any emerg- j long or short, according to conditions, but
ency they will know I he lay of the land the longest boy is about twenty feet. On
so well they can find tfl'elr way under all a wall, compared with a trench for instance, the bay would be the space becircumstances.
Allenianil—'From the French word tween tho buttresses or towors, manned
for German; applied to the Germans by by the defenders. The effectiveness of the
British soldiers along with terms Hun high explosive, trench-mortars Is recognized from the statement that a direct
and Boche.
Shell Shock—Concussion frequently hit by one of their shells will completely
leads to "shell-shock" from which the sol- demolish an entire bay.
dier does not recover for weeks atid
Yprcs Exprenn—A term common
months. As a nervous disorder, it makes a earlier In the war, referring to tho Mg
man irritable and quarrelsome. The first gun batteries, the rumble of which sou.ideffect and the most common is blood cd like an approaching train.
trickling from the ear, which Is nearly alIVa—Poo—In the familiar parlance of
ways the prelude to ear trouble the re- the trench, "Xa—poo" mentis "(lone for,"
mainder of one's days. There is shivering Hint is killi'd. It Li presumably a corand shaking of the body, the eyes have a ruption of tin: Fivncli phrase "lie plus"—
vague, expressionless stare and the whole 1,1) more-ami in used not only with referbody suffers from a mental and physical ence to the death of a comrade, but with
lethargy from which it is vory difficult to the general meaning "it is finished."
arouse it. Music is often employed as a
Boche—The familiar epithet of the
means of arousing interest in "shell- Allied soldiers for the German, its derivashock" patients.
tion is somewhat uncertain, but probably
O—C—Abbreviation for officer com- it comes from the French word, Bocher or
manding battalion under the direct com- Bochier, meaning butcher; with the common meaning, "inhuman mon»Ur."
mand of the Brigadier of the Division.

Sapper—Private in the engineering
corps. From "Sap." meaning the opening
of mine shaft or tunnel. Part of their
work Is dinging the mines to blow up
enemy formications.
Poilu—The French enlisted man.

A Dictionary of Trench Slang
1

" I- Dr. Johnson and Noah Webster
were to see a war dictionary they
.1 would bo surprised. War ia soniej what of a word-maker itself; and has
.sprinkled enough strange langua&fe
Ujioug'h the world's conversation to
nulce both those bright lights of
learning lay down between A and 54
I and give up the alphabet.
Herewith is a list of new tiench
! language words. Most of them came
[imni tho French originally, but what
flniH been doiifi to them by the British
I T.miiny along the way is a sin.
^
A

I

Abri--A sholter.
I Ace of the Air—A flying man who'has
brought down five enemy machines.
|Ak Emma—Afternoon.
Ambulance—A field hospital.
| Aniacs—Troops from Australia and
New Zealand.
' .
j Arbi—An Algerian soldier.
| Archies—Anti-aircraft giras.
B

[Bantam—A soldier under 5 feet 6.
I Barrage—A curtain of shell-fire, of
•which there are variations such as
Box - Barrage, Jumping - Barrage,
Creeping-Barrage.
iBIffln—French slang for Doughboy,
"»<a Wiilie—The Kaiser.

C.
Camarilla—A group of Russian reactionaries who were influential with
the former Czar and Czarina,
Camel Brigade—British soldier's designation for the Infantry on aocount of tho appearance that the
heavy pack gives the men.
Camion~-A military truck.
Camouflage—Faking.
A make-bellave.
Carry On—To go ahead.
Cauliflower—A special shell with
small wire wings fifed from a
trench cannon especially for breaking down barbed wire.
Cave Voute—Safety cellar for protection from airplane bombs.
C. C. S.—Casualty clearing station.
Clericals-rA Russian political faction
representing the Orthodox Greek
Church. Were strong defenders of
the CzarCoal Boxes—Shells from trench mortars.
Communique—An official report given
out by the French Government.
Congregation of the Arohangel St,
Michael—A semi-religious reactionary Russian society formed in *upnort of the Czar.
• Portion—Tbt inspi-

Billet—Soldiers' quarters.
Billet d'Ho»pital—A hospital card >
with a man's personal ajid trench ;
history on il.
"""
j
Black Maria—Big smoke screen i
shells.
Blesse—A wounded man.
>
Blighty—An Indian word meaning ,
"home" or "England," corrupted to .
apply to anything that will take a
soldier away from tho front, sucn
as a wound or furlough, 1. e., "I've j
got my blighty."
Blinde—Bomb-proof shelter.
Blue Devils—Alpiue Chasseurs.
Boardwalk—Brush and timber over I
mud.
Boche—A German soldier, corrupted
from the French "eaboclio" inu;iu.
ing numxkull, dunderjiale, a stupid.
Body Snatchers—Snipers.
Bolsheviki — llusslun revolutionary
anarchists.
Boulet—French slang for a job or
meal.
Bourgeois—Russian antl-commoners.
Brancardier—French for stretcher!
bearer.
Brush—A German bomb thai looks
like a hairbrush.
Bully—Canned beef.
Busted—Reduction of a non-commissioned officer to the ranks.
Busy Bertha—A 42-centimeter shell.
NOTE.—The remainder of this alphabetical list will be prlr. >.! .flora
day to day until complete,

ration of recently captured ground
against a counter attack.
Constitutional Demoorats—The moit
Influential Liberal party in Russia.
Convoy—Navai escort for ships.
Cook's Tour—An official trip over a
battle ground under the guldanoe oC
scouts for the benefit of officers and
non-commissioned officers of u
newly arrived army.
Counter Attack—An effort to recover
a recently lost position.
Crater—Hole made by a high ex*
plosive shell.
Croix de Guerre—A French dnooratloc
for bravery.
Croix Rouge (French)—Red Cross.
D
D. C. M.—Distinguished Conduet
Medal.
Digging In—Making a trench or other
protection while under lira
Ditty Box or Bag (Navy term)—Receptaclo for holding odds and ends.
Diizies—Sugar loaf mounds at points
where communicating trenches
widen.
Doing a Bit—Any service for the war,
Dolly Varden--Brltlsh name for German hamlet.
Doloil
Doloil
(Russian) ~"Down
Down:" Corresponds to French "A
bas!"
Doughboy—An infantryman.
Dud—Originally a spent shell. X o *
applied to any false alarm.
Drum Fire—Uninterrupted flrinir
Called by Germans Trommelfaren'
D. 8. 0.—Distinguished Service Order
Duffle Bag—A clothes bag.
<•
Dugout—An
underground «h«4t*i
*gs.inst antlli or betstx.

Egg—A German bomb, so called from
Us resemblance to an ostrlnh egg.
Embusque—A slacker.
En Permission—On leave.
Escadrille—Unit of organization of
the French firing corps,
Estaminet—A small French saloon or
public house.
Etat Oes Pertes—Casualty Hat
Etre Attige—French slang, meaning
to be wounded.
Evacuation Hospital—A type of fluid
hospital just back of the lines.
Evening Hate—Tho methodical eve-j
ning bombardment by the Germans.

G-

Gofreiter—A German high private.
Gniole—French slang for brandy.
Gone West—Killed.
Goulash Kitchen—A field kitchen.
Green Cross Shells—Gas shells.
Grousing—British soldiers' slang for
grumbling. Corresponds to kicking.

H,
Hand Grenade—A bomb thrown bv
hand,
*
Hauptmann—German Captain of in.
fantry.
Heavies—Heavy artillery.
Holy Synod—The highest ecclesiastical authority in Russia, the governing body of the Orthodox Greek
Church.
Hun 8—Germa ns.
I.
Invalided—Sent home on account of
wounds or sickness.
Iron Rations—Emergency rationsbully beef, hardtack, jam and tea.

Fags—Cigarettes.
Feldwebel or Wachmeister—German
sergeant-major.
Fire Bucket—A sheet Iron pail w
brazier for healing a dugout.
Five-Point-Nine—A German gun :
that fires u 220-pound shell.
Fokker—A lype of very fast German
airplane.
J.
Fourbi—French slang, meaning any- Jack Johnson—British soldiers' name
thing and everything, clothes, pack,
for the German seventeen-inch
the army or the war.
shells.
Francine—A Red Cross nurse.
Fritz—Tommy's mime for a German Jam Tins—Earliest .British bomb
soldior.
The Mills bomb is the present
British standard.
Funk Hole—A dnirout proof ag;ilnst
Jui (Juice)—Coffee.
high (.'xplosiva shells.
(More To-morrow.)

D i c t i o n a r y of t h e T r e n c h
Little Willia—German Crown Prince. I
K.
jKamerad—German for comrade. The Louftingue—French slang lor a fool,
a "nut."
I German's "I surrender."
M.
I Kilo—A kilogramme, 2.20 pounds.
Maccabees—Corpses,
One get* I
Kilometet^^Measure
of
distance
i1 (3,280.8 feo.t). About flve-etghths used to llvlnx beside corpses, or I
Miiecabees, as we call tlie.ni."—j
of a mile.
Diary of a French officer.
j Kitchener's Army or Kitchener's
Mob—Rngiand'n first volunteer M. B. K.—Missing, believed killed.
Mariolle—French slang for bluff.
army for the present war.
Marmite—A kettle. Also a German
L.
.shell, from Its resemblunce tu the
iLaisses
Pass—A
military
pass.
UtCllHlI.
Uaissss f'ass—A military pass.
utensil.
Landsturm—One of the units of the } Massed Formation—Thu close order
German deserve Army.
in which Germans iittaclt
Lee-Enfield—Tlio
radical or *.narch
British Army. rifle ueed by the Maximalists—A
istin purty In Russia JOSH violent In I
(Leninites—An active radical faction
ity doctrines ihjui the riC-ninlte.s.
of Russian Socialists, named from Medaille Militaire—Military medal, n
their leader, Nikolai Lenin!-.
French decoration.
! Leutnant—A German Second .Lieu- Millimeter—A unit of mvasun
tenant.
inch.
| Lewis Gun—An air-cooled mac h In ft Minnie—A kind of shell fired by ]
wisn Invented by Col. I. N. Lewis of
Mtneti werfer,
tliB United 8tfll.es Anm.y.
Minenwerfer—^A German trench mor(Listening
Post
(Frenoh,
posts
tar
d'ecoute)—A position beyond the Moins Cinque—French slan,g, "just in I
first line Frenches from which a detime."
taill off t w o o r i!ire< HoMiers listen Mufti—Civilian

'1

jf p.uetay ac-

•i I n ' i r

Muzhik or

MujiU-

uvivy.

in>a.'.;iMl. j

same as the American "Over There."',
Ox Cart—A slow going shell fired)
from a French Romanies.
P
Parados—The rear wall of a. trench.
Parapet—The top part of the front
trench.
Patrol—Detail of men sent out into
No Man's Land at night to investigate conditions.
Peinard—Franch slang for a man
i without worry.
I Periscope—An instrument by which
Oberleutnant—German first lieuten- rays from all sides of the horizon
ant.
I may be reflected down a tube. Used
Oberst—German colonel.
in guiding submarines and in peerObservation Post—Point from which
ing over trenches.
artillery officer observes the effect Perlot—French slang, tobacco.
of his own gun fire.
. ' Permiisionaire—A man on leave.
0. C.—Officer commanding.
Pill Boxes—German machine gun
Octobrists—A Kussian political party centres.
of conservative tendencies, which
aupported the imperial manifesto is- Pinard—Ked Wine.
Plaque D'ldentite—Jdentification tag.
sued Oct. 30, l!»05.
"On Les Aura!
Let Boches!"
Pip Emma—Afternoon.
"We'll get them, the Boches!" A Pipped—Slightly wounded.
war cry of the French soldiers
Squeak—A German shell that
Over the Top—Out of the trenches in Pip
attack. A famous phrase of the gets its name from the noise it
West front.
makes.
Out There—An English expression Poilu—A French private soldier.
mttnibt tt tbt tttmt, ±bout tfct Poste De Seeou/a - A dressing- station.
(ktor» To-Mwrow.)

N
"Na Pooh"—"Nothing doing." Probably derived from the French "II
n'y a plus."
Napper—English soldier's slang for
head.
N. C. 0.—Non-commissioned officer.
Nine-Point-Two—A howitzer that
i; fires a shell 9.2 Inches in diameter.
[j No Man's Land—The shell-battered
I space between opposing trenches.
|l Nuage De Gaz—A gas cloud.

I

° '

Dictionary of the Trench
u
I Unterofficer—A German non-commissioned officer.
I U Boat
(Unterseeboote)---German
type of submarine.
V
j Vedette—French outpost.
I Virage—A whirling pivot evolution of
an airplane.
I Veney Lights—A flare for illumlnI at Ing enemy's position.
! V. C—Victoria Cross. Highest British
decoration for bravery.
W
\ Wave—A linn of troops in assault.
The first lino Is called the .first
wave. The line which bombs out
the positions crossed by the pre-

ceding lines is called the mopping
up wave.
Whiz Bang—A particularly oftenart*
form of shell, which bursts two op '
three times .like a Chines* ftr».
craokea
Wipers—British soldier's name tor
Tpres.
Y
Yellow Tag—Card Indicatiasr thM
patient is to be sent to a special
hospital.
Z
Zemstve—A Russian district u «
sembly.
Zep—Zeppelins, a German d'irigibl*
balloon used in this war chiefly foif
th« murder of non-coaibt,tants.
(THE END,)
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How Everyday Expressions Had Their Oriain

"H

J E ' S a^brick!" is an admiring | m e a n t

exlamatlon we sometimes
hear. It has a most interesting: history, traceable to the days of
ancient Greek culture when Sparta
was one of the principal cities of the
race. A certain ambassador arrived
at the court and remarked to the
city's rulers upon the absence of a
wall about its houses. This was an
I unknown thing in those times, when
almost every hamlet boasted a wall
to keep out its foes. One of the Spartan leaders turned from the ambassador and pointed to a phalanx of troops
on the drill ground. "There is our
wall," he said, "and every man a
brick!"
Probably very few of us have an
(accurate understanding of the word
(bourgeois, which is heard so frequent| l y nowadays. It is distinctly French,
I but recently has been adopted by the
Russians and Hungarians to describe
a class in those new republics which
is the object of much hatred—the
bourgeoise. And it has become common in England and America, althought we have not aa yet seized
upon It to define the well-to-do class
of merchants, small manufacturers
and others who rank between the
rich and the poor.
Bourgeois derives from bourg, which
| is French for city, and originally

HARD FOR YANKEE TONGUES. \
Like the British Tommies, our noldtcra in France find the Frsnch
names—especially when pronounced
• In the correct French manner—rather
difficult to remember. A certain regiment of Alabamans, says Life, were
given the mum: of the French town
of Arnmndvllliers for a countersign
one night.
A soldier approached one of the nen' tries along toward midnight and was
promptly challenged. *
! "A friend with the countersign," ho
replied in proper form.
I "Advance ami' give Uie countersign," directed the sentry.
The soldier stepped forward, began
to scratch his head sheepishly, and at
last said:
"Durned if I ain't forgot it!"
"So have I," said the sentry. "Pass,
frleudl"

a dwelJer_,n a

^city. Our
^ OWJ*

word burgher corresponds to it. With
the passage of time bourgeois cam*
to mean tradesman or craftsman oJC
the better sort, men of the upper middle class. It has had that significance
in Franco for a long while, and came
into world prominence when the Russians transplanted it to strange soil.
They have given the term a sinister
bent which may completely transform
its character.
As bourgeois describes the upper
middle class in the social calendar, so
does proletariat define the man who
works by the day with his hands. It
is another of those vivid terms which
have been engraved upon the publio
mind by recent world events. Scarcely a cart-tail speaker of to-day who
docs not juggle proletarian and bour«
geois in the same breath.
Proletarian has a long story behind
it. The word comes from proles,
Latin for offspring, and was used to
describe that class of the social body
which had nothing to offer the stat«
except its children. All through att«
cient history references may be found
to the proletarian and the proletariat.
The next class in the social scale warn
the plebeians, w.ho would 'be the bourgeois of to-day. And the patricians
were the lords of all.

Gradually, by proces* of usage, proletarian has been employed to mean
any man who works with his hands,
and who therefore may be said to
have nothing for the support of the
state except hiB own labor. Tftia
usage closely preserves the word'*
driginal meaning.

Wlmt is enmouflajr ? Thrnijrh tlio word
is I •uiif] in Curicnt Fvonts ami in every
newspaper, it b nut in the dictionary.
.Ai]N.--r,'iTmiufliiBO is a word taken from |
;he. "argot" or slarfg of tlie Parisian artists.
It is nearly equivalent to ' faking." Since
tho v;ar begun in ^iiurnpo camouflage has
been a general term used fo ' that branch of
the service which has lo do with concealing
things from the oltMTvation of the enemy's
avialors and nffii-ers' telescopes. This is
done, wilh painted canvas, with false l o g s
mid bushes, wilh smoke, mid with many
other devices for deceiving the enemy. In
this country tl>o*word is coming to be applied to nay tiling that purposely tends to |
obscure the real question or tho real facts.
When German newspapers, for example, absurdly accuse President \^ilson of aiming nt
world-dominion for himself, it is camouflage
intended to deceive the German people and
conceal their Kaiser's plans for worlddominion for himself.

Slang of the Criminal World.
HE slang of the underworH is An arrest is "fall;" and muj-v
among the oldest of all slang saved to secure release after arrest ;s
and is almost endless. Thl3 ar- "fall money." To announce he is un
ticle can give some of the most in- der arrest he says he has "broken >
teresting words only.
leg," or if locked up in jail he is "in
The safe blower is a "box-man" or the hospital," while an escape is ;i
"peter-man" ("box" and "peter" "getaway," and one who forfeits ba i
being slang for safe): a safe blower Is a "lamster."
who travels as a tramp, "yegg;" ono Ills "bit" is his general word for
who robs money drawers, "damper his term of imprisonment; a "valengetter" ("damper" meaning cash tine" is a short sentence; "few," loss
box); one who steals from wagons, than fifteen days; "whop," over fif"lifter:" shoplifters, "hoisters;" one teen days but less than a month.
who steals diamonds, "stone getter;", "drag,"
threo
months'
term:
jewelry thieves, "penny-weighters;" "stretoh," one year; "finf," five
a pickpocket or one who steals with- years; "anchor," stay of execution;
out using violence, "gun;" one who "iife boat," pardon; "Salt Creek,"
prefers to use violence, "gorilla;" electric chair; "topped," hanged.
sneak thieves, "heels;" burglar, -• watch is a "super," "kettle,"
"houseman;" forger, "scratcher;" one
nip," or any one of numerous
who raises money on forged deeds, te .as, while a chain is "slang," a
"title taper;" hotel beats, "barons:" gold one being "reg slang" and a silovercoat thief, "Benjamin" or "flog- ver one "white slang," a watch and
ger stiff;" a thief who steals from chain is "front;" a ring, "hoop;"1
*v eketbook, "leather"
"poke:'
women, "moll buzzer;" a woman i oney, "kale," "scratch,o 1r "dough,"
thief, "gun moll;" one who places "Lullets," "rocks," "dust," "darbs."
himself in the way of persons In pur- and
countless
others,
stamps
suit of his accomplice, "facer;" place "stickers."
'selected to be burglarized, "plan
\ "cannon" is a pistol; "rod,"
or "smoke wag-on," revolver;
A prison is the "big house," • nd "gat,"
puff," gunpowder; "oW'1 or "soup,"
bouse" or "stir;" prison ketiter, nitroglycerine; "sawdust," dynamite.
"screw;" police station,
"green "Working the rattlers" is stealing1 on
lights," "dump" or "Irish clubhouse;" cars, "rattlers" being slang for cars' •
"spill,'" railroad terminal;
"main,
patrol wagon, "pie wagon;" chief of stern,"
principal street. A'"stiff" i.-J
I' police, "buzzard;" detective, "dick," a corpse, and a "cold meat party"
II "elbow," "flatty," or "mug;" police- is i wake; "flying jib," a talkative,
1
man, "cop," "bull," "peeler" or intoxicated person: "bloomer,"' an
safe; "coffin varnish," bad
'finger;'' magistrate, "beak;" doctor, empty
whiskey; "daisies," boots; "kipp."
I "croaker;" priest or clergyman, lodging house; "pad," bed; "pad"buck;" lawyer, "mouthpiece;" law- money,'' money paid lor jbdginp:
"kick," pocket;
yer who prepares defenses for crim- "fri.sk," search;
"kicks," shoes; "scenery," clothing:
inals but seldom appears in court, "buried,"
defrauded of his short o { |
if

T

HOLY JOE—The chaplain;
not as irreverent as it first
there is in Chicago a certain
high in the church, who, during
War, shed his vestments and
up a rifle.

WORLD: SUNDAY, JANUAKY
I1 to Drexel Mission, where another battie took place. After tho Pin« Ridge
trouble had been stamped out, tho

JAWBONE—Credit generally; the canteen sells goods on "jawbone" and draws
1
against the soldier's pay; no doubt the
i word grew out of the fact that much jaw
exercise, known in Chicago as "chin
goods," is necessary to establish credit.
K. O.—The commanding officer; used
to be "C. O.,V but changed for some mysterious, soldier reason.
K. P.—Kitchen police; which means
helping the cook in everything, froiti
peeling potatoes and scouring pots to
•picking up scraps when camp is broken.
LEATHERNECK—The name for the j
marines.

• regiment reuinicd to its .station a t
Fort Kilt'j", win rt: Mr. Houston
;
tinuod in sei-vici: for u nttmh f'On years.

(.1

According to a Pioneer the
Indians Out West First
Used It.
JUNCTION CITY, Kan., Jan. 6.--J
The German Is not the originator of
the "Kamerad" ruse, according to Ed
Houston, a farmer living north of this
city, who follows all accounts of bat| ties in the big war very closoly. Mr.
Houston says that the Indian was an
adept at crying "Kamerad," in his
own tongue, of course, long before the
'German Empire was formed, and cit|s
an experience of his own to prove it.
Mr. Houston was a member of Troop
G, 7fch Cavalry, the regiment commanded 'by tho grallant Col. George
Ouster, for eight years. Under Ca.pt.
Edgerly he went to tho scene of the
Pine Kidge troubles.
The troops
lined up to disarm a band of Indians tha had igiveu themselves un,
They Included tho chief, Big Foot,
and a large number of braves, as well
as women and children.
Tho captives were herded together
and soldiers formed a" hollow square
around them. Kach Indian wore his
blanket draped over Tiis shoulders and,
with arms folded across the cheat in
the customary Indian position, maintained a .stoical silenco. It was known
that a number of tho Indians carried
guns, but no treachery was suspected.
Suddenly, apparently without a
given signal, one Indian opened fire
on the .surprised troopers. Instantly
all of the other braves followed suit,
aJid even tho squaws and older children joined in the attack upon the
soldiers. .Little Indian boys with
sawed-off shotguns fought until killed
and the battle was a bloody affair. It
ended when thero wore no more Indians, because the soldiers, angered at
the trickery that had been shown,
gave no quarter and tho Indians
asked for hone.
The following day the Seventh went

a name
appears;
minister
the Civil
snatched

Soldier Slang

MEDICO — Member of the medical
corps; the army doctor in the days of
Indian campaigns also was called the
"rainmaker," after the Indian medicine
man; your average enlisted man—as well
as your commissioned officer—choose!) to
believe that the "medico" exists only to
annoy the soldier with silly rules; they
• also profess to believe that his only cures
are "iodine and salts." (Soldier jest:
"The medico giv«e me two pills and j
gays: 'Jf they don't do you any good
come back to-morrow and I'll give you
tVo more.'")
MULE SKINNER—The driver of the |
celebrated army mule; named so because his bull whip seems capable of re.moving Jerry's hide; he is the only man
who can argue successfully with the
temperamental mule.
NO GOT—"Haven't any," generally.
NON-COM—-The non-commissioned officer; the sergeant, called "the backbone
of the army"; the strong link between
officers and men.
OLD MAN, THE—The colonel usually;
sometimes the general,
i OVER THE HILL—To "go over the
hill" means to desert or leave suddenly.
PUP TENT—The shelter tent; probably received its name because it offers
the same shelter as a healthy kennel.
Q. M. D.—The quartermaster's department; it is also called other things;
as in the case of the "mefieo" the soldier
has peculiar ideas regarding the "Q. M.

By Wallace Smiths

^ , T | i T E ) L L , there we were all sta.
ww w a ^ n o showing," the old ser" * geant was narrating. "Then
this cosmolene humbree in cits and full
'o' white mule comes in. He's dog robber
for the K. O.,y'know, and I wondered how
he got all stinko thataway. 'Cause he no
got red, white or green jack and he no
got jawbone
"
We were all interested in the sergeant's remarkable anecdote. Even the
Tenderfoot Civilian was interested. But
his was a different sort of interest, as I
discovered when he plaintively said:
"It's no end thrilling and all that. But
what the—what is he talking about?"
Small wonder that the Tenderfoot Civilian did not understand. ,'fhe old sergeant was talking army slang, ot course.
And army slang is a fearful and wonderful thing. It is as distinct from other i
slangs as the patter of the circus is distinct from the lingo o£ the thief or
gangster. .
In its native state army, slang is difficult enough. Much of it has history and
tradition. But on top of this it has been
dressied in an amazing collection of words
and phrases picked up here and there in
foreign campaigns.
D
O,1, for one taing, he believes that, in: lead of exfsting for the purpose of supWe are going to hear a lot of army
] lying necessities to the soldier, the Q.
slang in the days ahead. At first it is
going to be mighty confusing to the
JM. I), i i m only to keep the soldier from
civilian.
.'.^ot'inif unytUing.
K&D JACK—Gold pieces; differing
Because it may help bridge the chasm
of conversational misunderstanding the
from ' «'hi'3 jacjt," or silver money, and
following glossary has been tossed to"grosn jai K' Qt currency.
gether:
SAND-i'lOG ~f Soldier
detailed
to
C. B.—-Confined to barracks, a form of
•••atiKue" In thai pits on army ranges.
military punishment. ,
SdAvK't AIL—Second lieutenant gradCHOW—Food of any description.
tiat&d ; M « West Point.
CITS—Civilian clothes; it used to be
ifftXjtJM—Anr>jr stew,
the dream of officers to get into "cits"
•SO/'ciCBACi---The name for the cavafter months in uniform.
OOSMOLENE CORPS—The name for
i i!GS—Spaniards, Mexicans, Filipinos
the coast artillery; derived from the name
I. .n any iimk-sWnned people; probably
of the grease used on the big guns.
" ,-ijirie-; f ; . m '"spaghetti" J t ^ the impresDOG ROBBER—The officer's striker, or
-ton *j'
is the main food of all
servant, chosen from the enlisted men;
,itto;, •
jrefore, to the soldier mind,
this service is not compulsory, but car;1 swart!?? wit.
HTAR WAY.VO—The Spanish "esta
ries added pay; name came about bei;jf>!<•" «;•; it in the soldier tongue; used
cause other enlisted men always insisted
jif;; (jTi-;ii ,;;«{• on the Mexican natives.
that the striker ate food left on the
'KTINK*<> -Quite indecently intoxicated,
officer's table, and thus robbed the
i' WAGON SOLDIER—Any member of
officer's dog of his rightful chow.
Jp.0 artiHi'ry. With these nicknames for
i,Jnu*cha<i .? the service it must 'be reDOUGHBOY—The name for the infanfllembeT cd :h.tt the nickname is only used
tryman. Its derivation is peculiar—bei.,hy Wai bi'.mches. Measure your man
fore the Civil War a lumpy, sor^ of dough
icw 'uliy b'tifore calling an artillerist a
cake was served the sailors, ittjally with
"wr.gcm Molriier."
hash; in the Civil War the*w»at, round
WHIT13 MULE—Moonshine whisky;
D,IHK<1 for 11.8 colorless appearance and
buttons of the Infantry reminded someCut' Ujo htitilthy "kick" it conceals.
one of the sailors' dough cakg; hence the
,'ti addition it may be said that the
name.
Jd'iflr Ijelievw any one should understand him, enpecially foreigners, whom
FATIGUE—Odd jobs.
b> addresses Ui a combination of pidgin
GOLDFISH — Canned salmon; very
CSinese, orpaanad Filipino, and stepchild
prevalent in the Pershing campaign In
lextcatt. It must be interesting to obMexico; some army cook in France made
ior.-o the efff-rt -in the French and British
jro-in-arm? in Europe, especially as
a strong bid for immortality when, after
irjte (HspftWicK tell us that the British
a question by General Pershing on iniare pmssdPd over such a simple phrase as
spection, he declared that the onlyj
shortage suffered (by our European exAti'1 on* wonders why it was thought
pedition was in canned salmon.
'•eceawry to Invent a name—the
B"Sammy.' ••Ti-iicU the soldiers hate—tor
HUMBREE — The soldier's attempt |
| tht;»n chav
r'lo are rather smart at
at the pronunciation of the Spanish
fiinver tk,'i tiiem. elves.
"hombre," meaning man or fellow or

I

IT MAKES 'EM MAD

"Johnny-Yank"'War Service.
j the Editor of Jfco World:
•
Doubtless you read the inclosed let- I
| tcr published in the Kew York Tames I
i Tew days ago go combining North-1
MI and Southern'Civil War names.
I
vou promote so many* laudable un-1
i rt.iki'n.qs, by the enthusiastic cam-1
• .tigns in yo.lt paper, why not boost!
ibis very gOjAjdoa" Being a South-!
nmer myself, I speak feelingly whan I
sa.y that It ds rather * slight to our
.Southern pride these day* to read of
the *Tankee» doing this" and the
"Yankees doing that" on the flghting!me, when there are. as many JohnnyUebs in the midst of it as there are
Yankees, comparatively. From Just
the little town from which I hail there
ire three companies In the Rainbow
I ilvlsion, and although we all feel now
Jiat there Is no dividing line and we
ire all brothers, otlll we feel also that
"ie Dixie lads should hare their fair
hare of glory.
'
Please, therefore, boost ths "Johimylank" appellation for our boy3 over
hero by giving this some prominent
pace In your paper.
SOUTHERNER.
New York, July 17.

Teddy!

Editor Olobe:- Teddy is the right
name for our soldiers at the front. How
can any one doubt It? And the President will have a hard tank if he tries
to cut out the name of Teddy, as he
has done the man himself. _£. S. T.
" New York. June 7. f 7 /

The Liberty 1*«*. f~*
To T B » EDITOE O» T H » SDM—Sir:

»// ]
Could

w« not call our men who »re eolnjr to
fieht for liberty th» "Liberty Lads"?
W. J. SHANNON.

J«R8»r CITT, N. J-. Jun» 7~

The Dixie Yank I
To THIS EDITOR OF TUB SoN^Si

I not call our soldier Dixie Tank?
These twain will march, and maybt
Sousa will compose a tune combining.
I "Dixie" and "Yankee Doodle" that will
I help our Dixie Yanks to yank the man
I out of German.

THE PEOPLE'S FORUM.

"Liberty Lads."
lero are a few more suggestions ion-I
Icerning a gener.'d n.iine fur Uncle Saul's | | To ttio Edit/>r of The World:
| soldiers:
y
Could we not call our men who are j
Army Kdilor—Might 1 suggest Ihel {going to fight for liberty the "Liberty
name of "Johnny" fi>r the "Boys?" I Lads"? I think It would be very ap- I
With «ll respect ami love for "Uncle ] propriate at this time when "Liberty
Sam"
the name "Sammie" is not sol I Loan" is the byword for financial |
typ:c«lly American, or American-English [ I achievement.
as "Johnny." which seems more appro-1
I trust you will endeavor to Bpread I
priate at, (his lime.
I this slogan through the medium of your j
Also, a verse lo bt> sung to-the tune | | excellent paper.
W. J. SHANNON.
of 'Holm Brown's Body,"
Jersey City, June 7. (J_
• I'VR Johnny who is coming.
It's Johnny on tli> trot;
It's Johnny in the trenches.
And It's "Johnny un the spot."
It's Johnny who's now lighting,
And Johnny'!! never ston.
Till Kaiser Bill Is down
Ami tlir 1', B, is on lop.

The \crsr js fop a ''slogan" and eouldl
he printed mi slip-- and distributed tul
the \riny and even dropped fl'nrn aero-l
,jpl,incs over (iermain, just to let theml
't know that Johnny U tnere and on tliel
joh. And when Ihe war is over, surelyl
'We'll all be gay When Johnny Comes|
Marching Home."
L. J. D.
Army Kdilor:—In regards lo a name
.for our Army and Navy, oall Ihem "The
•I lighting for, and the "Sure Winners,"
uers." As humanity is whal we am
| lighting f o r , and Ihe "Sure Winners."
is they are alwa>s sure to win.
Maude Folcy.
.(On pariflce Avenue.
Army K'ditor:—

tfitt

YOU ' K H A K I K M ,

8ons of tlie boys in blue
Rons of the boys in gray.
KhHklp boy,
Anirriig'a joy.
l.iherty, ahoy!
Jackie boy.
Jackie,

Khaki*.
Hip, liip, liorray!

long ago I read an account of the "slogans" of the Allies—those catch phrases
which are winning (renclies Just as
surely as are munitions. Your "The
Few Immortal Words" i« written with
an appreciation of the psychology of
catch phrases. They are remotely .related to folk songs and stories which
spring up from no one knows where,
nor Just when. They may have been
In use for years unnumbered and lackins: In vitality until -some person or
event gave impetus to their adoption by
i large numbers.
The slogan of America in this war
must take into account the temperament
of the average American who .does not
want to "eat 'cm alive,' who does not
want to "die to make men free, ' although he Is perfectly willing to fifr'it to
make men free and "the world safe for
democracy." The average American has
so much (o lose with his life that he Is
very slowly aroused. The slogan must
be useful back here in America to
arouse minds which are slowly and, I
believe, correctly reaching the decision
which will be more effective if made
more speedily.
In a line of work which called for
action, for quick thinking, for immediate attention to what was next in the
day's work, I found a very effective
stimulus In a phrase which I learned
in the South a few years ago. 1 have
heard the same phrase elsewhere and
it has a terseness ano the suggestion
of action which, if It cannot be imposed upon our soldiers when at the
front, may be valuable here in America.
The phrase "Let's go.'" signifying
impatience of some one who is waiting,
fulfils in no small measure the peculiar
conditions under which we are going
across. For a long time we have been
held back as in a leash and now are
Impatiently calling for action that is
"not In the cloth."
The phrase might stimulate enlistment after conscription has done its
part. There are many possibilities of
its use, such as a. poster with suitable
pictorial matter to -which might be
added, by way of explanation: "France
is calling. Let's go !"
There is much in the articulation of
the phrase. The manner of speaWng
makes it all that It Is. J c;m imagine
it, although not familiar with flie conditions of an advance, as very effective
used by both officers and 'men. I believe it is good American for "en avant,"
which we have come to associate with
the French army in this war.
P. RANSOM.

WOODSTOCK, Vt., June 14.

'*jL

Army Editor:
<r *
Our soldier hoyn were always known
I.Ike our sailor hnyn In blue,
By the color at their uniform
When our soldiers wore blue, too.
I lir hoys In blue,
Thr; boy« In gray.
The hoys in khaki of to-day.
Co, Kljjklp,
And jfli-kle,
OH,

A Good American Phrase Proposed j
as a Slogan for Our Soldiers. 1
To THE KDITOR OF THS SVJ9—Sir: p

YORK, June 6.

WHAT SHALL WE
CALL UNCLE SAM'S
SOLDIER BOYS?

"LETS GO!"

f

Tour's very respectfully
.... . . ,
Frank Moran.
lu LindPn A^eii"-.
Army Editor: •-: .,,iggest Ihe name nf
Bar i;als in this war. As they will have
|l to light like eats and "Bear" the burden,
from an ex-soldier's daughter.
Margaret tierovske.
337 Cator Avenue,
. Army Editor—As suggesting a name
ror the,brave lads of our nation. 1 think
I Ihe following would III them line, "Willing Winners." Because they are willing
to win the war for the world and make
| the world safe for democracy

w. w.
Army Editor:—Just a suggestion.
Mow about "Brownies?"
There are no more Blues or Grays and
[that would be a sort of pet' name
H.T.B. '
mm
Army Editor—I suggest, rally round I
the Hag hoys.
M. Witterschein.
Army Editor:—I would suggest tliat
you call our soldiers "Drabs." or "U.
Staters."
Yours respectfully,
Ed. Coveney, 1U Rock St.

To THE EDITOR OF THE SuNj-Sirv Touf
I indorsement of the slogan for Americart
I soldiers in this war—"Let's Go!"—as
I suggested by your Vermont correspondlent, is well merited. The proposed!
I phrase, however, lacks Blgnlficanee bej yond resolution to prepare, for the fight j
I for democracy. Something more sugges- '
I tive of action and accomplishment may I
I be found in the words herewith submitted
J for your consideration—'Tush On I" I
I Here Is something more expressive of]
I the object in view. "Let's Go" would be I
I foreign to the purpose after the depart-1
j ure of our troops. "Push On!" will f
I hold now and for all time.
NBW YOUK, June l i

JSAAC MARKBNS.

THE SEARCH FOR A SLOGAN*
Get Out and Get tynder.
To TUB JIDITOB OF THE SUN—Sir:
i

II

I havs noticed on the part of the American |
people, through the newspapers, an attempt to establish some catchword orl
slogan for the people to adopt since our [
entrance In the war similar to England's!
"Do your bit," &c. In this morning's f
SUN: some one suggested "Let's go." I
This (Joes not appeal to me as being em-1
j phatie enough. It seems strange that I
I we, the originators of slang, have not j
I before this selected some phrase that]
I would fit the bill.
Permit me to offer the following:
Get Out and Get Under.
I believe this was the title of some I
I popular song of the past, and might doj
I for the present occasion.
NEW YORK, June 16. G. H. HOHBET.

A letter elsewhere on this page'i
fraggest* as a Kiogiui for Americutwl
in llils war a simple, homely, Amerlcm phrase: "]-fit's RO:1'
We like it. Among the dozens of
suggestions which Iwve been offered
to us we have seen mute we liked
half so well.
, It lias about it Just that blend of
generous urging |JK1 healthful impatience that Americans feel and find
pt so hard to express. "Let's go!"
and that means go together; 'let's
Eo!" and that means to whatever
•service we can uh••' lo our country;
l'Met's go!" for w. have waited too
[long; ''let's go '."- -mid now.
The two words are pregnant with
B thousand meanings. They entreat,
exhort and command. They seem ti>
ear little and by their tine restraint
they say everything. America can
do anything if she lets herself go.

I

WHAT SHALL WE CALL OUR SOLDIEES?
In the Civil War the soldiers of the North were known as
"Yanks" while their brothers of the South were known as
"Rebs," but since then the American soldier has been without
a nickname. In the present war a suitable nickname is
sought, one which will fit the American soldier as well as
"Tommie" fits the Englishman, "Poilu" the son of France and
"Anzac" the fighting men from Australia and New Zealand.
Why not give the American soldier also a fitting name?
The readers of the Jersey Journal are coming forward with
suggestions and "Sammy" or "Sammies" seem to be the most
popular name. There are scores of other suggestions and the
re"al difficulty will be in picking out the most suitable one.
For a certainty, if we don't name our soldier boys ourselves,;!
somebody else will do it for us.
•
We would rather do this affectionate service ourselves, of
purse, and that is why suggestions are asked from the
[people. All would like to have a proper nickname for thei
[American boys in khaki, but if it doesn't come to hand w^should not worry, for, nickname or no nickname, we can res*
assured that our boys will give a good account of themselves"
when they get to fighting the enemyjj J
/

Title of "Sammies"
Annoys Soldiers, So
Suggest a New One
"THE YANKEE DOODLES."
Soldier of Liberty?

• /

To THB EDITOR OF TUB SUN—.9*/.' Since

the French soldiers are referred to as
"pollus" and the English as "Tommy
Atkins" and the Russlans^as "Cossacks,"
it appears to me that the "Yankee
Doodles" is the nickname ideally fitted
to the V. S. A. boys.
If that Is not acceptable, why not
"Johnny on the Spot"? During the
civil war they were called. "Johnnies,"
and in the present war, since we ar«
entering it at a crucial period, "Johnny
on the Spot" would seem to fit. Both
are good American titles.
In view of the fact that America, gave
the world the first successful flying
machine our aviators should be called
I "American Eagles" or "Flying Eagles."
I Tlie eagle Is o u \ national bird, and
the aeroplane resembles nothing so
surely as a. soaring eagle. "Soaring
Eagles" would also be a good name for
them. They have been referred to as
"blrdmen," but the name does not stick
because the word blfd as applied to humans is feminine, whereas eagle is masculine.
If when you make mention of the
work of the United States Aviation Corps
you refer to them as the "American
Eagles," "Flying Eagles" or "Soaring,
Eagles" the name will become familiar
and cling. A nickname only becomes so
and gticUs through repetition.
It would not surprise me at all if
seme American soldier boy should shout
derisively "Hoch der Kaiser" and
another should laughingly reply " 'Raug
mit ihm." The manner, tone' ana voice
can be made laugh provoking Just as in
other days we used to get effects by
shouting "Shoot tho hat!" Were our
boys to shout "Hoch der Kaiser—'Raus
mlt ihm!" across the trenches the German soldiers would know for a verity
that our aim is to down the autocrat.
CRAIO MINER,

Nitr YORK, June 18.

•TTHB' American soldier is long
suffering. He'll grin and bear
gracefully almost anything. He
has been called so many harsh
names that mere verbal abuse has
ceased to annoy him. And this,
despite he's about the finest fighting man the world knows.
But the limit has been reached.
Yesterday a squad of regulars
lodged with the New York American a protest from the entire
army against the nom-de-guerre
"Sammies." They also protested
the fitness of the appellation
"Teddies," although they found the
latter less loathsome than "Sammies."
The men contend that the nickname, "Sammies," is suggestive of
nothing of the fighting man. They
long for a regular name, if the
public insists on one.
So, who has a suggestion? It
must be something as forceful as
"Poifu," and as apt as "Tommy
Atkins." Send your suggestions,
to the New York Americ

"SAMMY" WILL STICK
AS TROOPS' NICKNAME

Oh-—ft—

London, July 2.—''Sammy" is going
to Btlck as the nickname of the |
American soldier in Prance. The (
•former "doughboys" like the sound of *•
it themselves and by a curious coin- )
cldeuce, after the men aboard trans- ;
; ni'ts had picked It on the way over,
i hi- French populace at the port!
where they landed, greeted them with
the same nickname.
The London Times to-day printed a
lengthy story about elaborate deliberations on the transports In which
the regulars chose their name. It
Was agreed, the Times asserted, that
"Sammy" was the only name worthy
to rank with "Tommy" for the British and "Pollu" for the French, London newspapers to-day devoted columns to picturesque Btories from the
French port where the Sammies are
now quartered.

YANKEE DOODLE SA.WMYf
[To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD :—

Our boys are on the soil of France,
They'll make the "Boche" invaders daao
Before they tumble in the trnnefl
That makes one cold and clammy,
The proof my forecast is not wild
Is in the nickname for them filed—
As Britain's boys are "Tommies" ftr
Each "Uncle's Boy" js "Sammy. '
7"here's inspiration in the nanir,
For t'nele Sam is always game;
And If his boys are not the same.
Then you may duck or damme.
But no such fate's in store for me,
For In the heroes' history
Among the names Inscribed will be
Each Yankee Doodle Sammy !
JAMES
Sjaten Island., Jujy "M"

|"SAMMY" WILL STICK
AS TROOPS' NICKNAME'
L,ondt?h, Julyy 2,—"g
2,—'"'Sammy" is going £
to stick as the nickname of the <
American soldier In France. The t
former "doughboys" like the sound ol |
it themselves and by a curious coin- I
cldeuce, after the men aboard transports had picked it on the way over,
he French populace at the port
vhere they landed, greeted them with
|the same nickname.
The London Times to-day printed a
Ilengthy story about elaborate dellbleratlons on the tranaports in which
I the regulars chose their name. It
I was agreed, the Times asserted, that
"Sammy" was the only name worthy
to rank with "Tommy" for the British and "Pollu" for the French. London newspapers to-day devoted columns to picturesque stories from the
French port where the Sammies are
now quartered.

i
. The Liberty Boys.
[ To tf) e Editor of The Wortd:
Our soldier boys must have a name
now ~nl for all time. The English are
Tommies, the French Pollus and on;
boys are Liberty Boys. We have never
pone 'to war for any other cause but
Liberty and we never will.
The name Liberty was (fooij enough
j to raise $3,000,000,000 In jig time. Now
(let that Liberty bond money take care
[of our Liberty Boys.
Name them Liberty Boys.
MRS. W. S. VAN HOR^J.
Jersey City, June 20. j . Qrj , V
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GALl-AGUER!"' j ,

A Distinguished Hlst(nWn%nd/ ^ Bltlc |
Attempts the Perfect/slogan.
To THE EDITOR OF THK SUJI—Sir: Many

if your correspondents are seeking for
slogan for our bo.\s in Kmnee, but
ua far there is no retriurkii'ily happy,
hit. Let me try.
Perhaps you have read Joseph I. C.
larke's lively poem entitled "The
tins Race," the gist of which is
Irishmen are at the fore in every
.J*ht. And perhaps you remember a
paying. In the dialect of high class
that was current a few years
). It might have served as a chorus
the familiar "Yo, heave, ho!" And
course you know that if a ahort. popr saying in to have life and energy
it uiust be either rhyme, or alliteratiorK^preferubly the latter. Put these
three hints together and you can't help
aaylnif "Let her go, Gallagher!" What
an order for a charge or response to

Punch

[ AMERICA. AND THE KAISEl

•to the Kdttw

Suggested " Samm^
"I Vhr. yrw York

Ti»ir*^

Crc-llt u h e t p it i'1 ll1 "'- T ' " '
p e a m l In Punch i"r .lum 1 '•'•'

A Slmpffr&krfSsfV W (jry.
To TH8 EDITOR OF T i w Bt,'N—Mr: We j

W e f.l,iiM w«>" " " " ' " f " r l h s A" 1 " 1 ' 1 0 1 " 1
• • T o m m i - i " vliiMi they . i m ; but <io not
call them Vn.ikr.-k. They nnne of them

are adviser! by our Solon* at Washington
to be saving in these times of shortage,
so why not apply economy in picking our
war slogan? Some of the phrases that
have been submitted are verbose, «om«
too gentle, some suiter from a combination of faults.
.
Let our slogan itaj(|brief, explicit and
j have ginger. I autfmlt for your considI oration the following :
"Give 'em hell!'"

111:0 H . -t)»ny ' v " " : - A s

.,

t

r.,i,i

. . r . t i . - . i i i - . n - ••

••<"•>

•••iili-nimpnt

Mr. I ' m . . * - " ^ « . - < J ' ^ m m l . - x - ^ . f i c r
t h e i r I'm-li".
Row;ivton. Conn. J i ' l y ". in '•

LIVINGSTON CHAPMAN.

XKW YORK, July 9.

The Softer Phrase.

such an order.
ROSSITER JOHNSON.
NBW YORK, July 3.

To THB EDIT*R"O;

compliment you upon yht .«.K.«p«.iun
us£d In the Yaphank article, "The Selefetlve Service Boys."
Does not this seem a much better
term than the coarse words relative to
conscripts and conscription?
'
1<\ W. SAWARD.

NEW YORK, July 20.

"Swat the

'O ffiFBHIoR OF THE H E R A L D ^ \ y ' 0 V y
Many of ua who enjoy your very velu/
lable newspaper wonder how much more
there is to be about "Teddy." Give us a
rest, if you please, on the man who
claimed he went up San Juan Hill and yet
admitted in his own books that he did not.
If you want to know what a real army
Joke Roosevelt was and Is Just go and
talk It over with some army man who was
there. Certainly nothing could be more
appropriate than to call our boys "Sam:
mies." You will admit that the terni
"Uncle Sam" is a little older than "Teddy" •
or his gang. Why not call thorn Beddyg
and be done with It? "Sammies" they will
be called, the NEW YORK HERALD notwith-

standing. • • •
' Washlne-tnri n n

READER.
,Tuly 7, 1917.

scienceless poisoner with deadly (Unease
germs; defller of food and polluter of
water with unspeakable filth; totally
insensible to the appeal of thingR we
hold sacred and inviolate, the fly—mankind has been instructed, through one
brief but expressive Yankee phrase, how
to deal with that universal menace and
pestilent nuisance.
Is there in the analogy no suggestion
| of the desired war slogan?
STRAcy«E, July 10.

MTLEB FRISBIE.

lAere arV1 niorc suggpstions fur a senIPI'HI naiiic f"r l:nili>d Slates soldiers
I'wlio ha\c rtilisletl in HIP cause of
1 liberty.
He May Be (ailed Macaroni Out of
< omollment Ao Our Italian Allj.

To ri^WnefrorjiiE

"Yankees."

mrft—dtf1: We

arc all familiar yith the good old
Yankee Doodle who came to town riding
on a pony and the ballad of his doingB
never falls to Inspire and thrill and
create a feeling within us that we are
glad the Stars and Strides is our flag,
and 1 would suggest as a slogan, with
the accent on every word:
"Bide that pony!"
Let us tide htm all over the autocracy
of Germany.
A. L.
BIUDOEPORT. Conn. July 10.

The picture of the' Spirit of SeventySix in Sunday's paper Impels me to say
that the name of our troop* In France
should be "Yankees."
YANKEHLAND FIRST.
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 6. <£•/

The .Slogan That Evokes a Pietu
To THE KDITOR OF

ntnckr Contribution.
'WIHE&vnot/dF
jmt; Sim—Sir: ' An
after. utjtd by Colonel Hank
Watterson in his editorial columns
seems to me to be the most effective
slogan. It is "To hell with the Hohenisollerns and Hftpsburgs!" G. C. PECK.

Army Kditor--Pper or PonrlPss, nip.anjlng iinpqiialmJ; Malchlpss, withotjt a
• peer or t'liiml. Gorl hlpss all of thTn,
•they are brave boys.
Mrs. M. A. Bridgman.
fi!> VV'PSI Fiftieth street, Bayonne.

J

Army Kdilor—there is nothing in this
!>ul ••thp l-inerty Boys." When "Thei!
l i b e r t y Boys" »rrive abroad we will
(yeI. reports to the effect that "The L;bI'rty Boys did it."
\V. 0. Diefendorf.
:il Gresory Street.

I

Army Kditor—The suggestion to namef
our soldiers "Liberty Boys" is a splen-|
tiid one.
A Liberty Giii.
Army Editor—Just a mother's thoughts
"Our Boys."
Wh«t they stand for: ,
Our
United
Hti.val
Boys
Our
Youth
Surmount.
783 Ooinmunipaw Avenue.
K. A.

jl l't>tlie Editor of Tin World:

'I

WHAT SHALL WE
CALL UNCLE SAM'S
SOLDIER BOYS?,

"tffaavk—mK

your fooling. If youfwant^i slogan /»a.y:
"Remember the Lusitanta!"
We have one hundred times mor*
cause for war now than in 1898.
SUN

XKW YORK, July 10.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9.

Army Kditor'—J think "Yankee Winners" would be a good name for our
SO^diPr boys as all Americans have confidence in them and that's why it is a
good nanip to start with.
Hoping they will be winners.
Respectfully yours,
Joseph Fa lion, age 11.
?.'W York Street.
Army Kditor -My Mi«#eSlion for a
name for our boys is "Yankee-do."
"Y<ankee-do"—Do. your bit.
God has destined you for it.
liiivp to you the glorious power,
To light the world in iis darkest hour.
Yours truly,
C. Rech.
58 Broadway Jersey City
June 23, l<m.
Army Kditor - - There are "English
Wh f not call our boys
"American Johnnies?"
" H P that is slow to anger is heller
than the, mighty, and he that ruleth his
spirit than he that taketh a city."
Don't you think so?
Edward Mills.
222 Van Home Street, Jersey City.

t Tommies."

ln«iJjjoMgast. ,
To THR EDITOR ov#FH%Mv4£-f-iirj

of tl»f Bonn vita. Briga
I'o THB KD«iftt oy'mfymut-Siir:
AS
a ritiggestivs slogal for ^ertiliing's men
allow me to advance.: "Tamo the Teu'- f"i>!" which seeniH especially apropos.

S

WILLIAM WILCOX.

•'•- MlNNBWABKA, July !>.

U. &. stands for Untie Sarn, /
U S spells UB. '
'
When .we get together
We'll make the Kaiser cuss.
PHILADELPHIA, July 10.

0. S. R.

Army Editor — I would say get line
I1 n a n * of "High Flyers," or "Eagles,"
for our soldier boys.
Yours truly,'
Mrs. H . W. D.
Army Kditor—I suggest that we call
our soldier boys "The Blazers," for
they will undoubtedly blaze their way
to glory "Somew'hcr" in Krance."
Tnily yours,
B. J. Monrp.

"TEDDY,"
IR OFTHBHKRALD:-

For 'Heaven's sales wihat ha
can soldier done to to« nicknamed
my," "Teddy" and oflher fool
names? "Teddy" never did anything
war that our men should be called aftef
him; and for you newspaper fellows to slop
over and call them "Sammies" Is disgustIng.
What prouder name did any soldier ibea»
than tha Roman soldier, which has coin«
down to us—or the soldier of France—or,
the soldier of Greece, who followed Alexander to the ends of the then known
world? And the Canadians and the Australians of to-day—they don't get pioknames. So why should our no'bl* flgtitlng
men he called "Sammies," Teddies," Ac.
Away with such ellly rubbish. Call them
as they should bo called, "the Americans"
and damn your sloppy stuflf for good and
all.
J'AMEJS G. CRAIG.
New York City, July 24, I»17.

MOTHER FAVORS "SAM."
To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD :—^**y'«

"One of the Sams" is perfectly/rigrl
calling "Sammie" a mamma's na/ne and
"sissy," hut "Sam" la a good, strong name,
good enough for any brave boy. Calling
our soldiers "Teddy" would be a great
compliment to Roosevelt, hut the name
"Teddies" sounds too reminiscent of the
Juvenile "Teddy Bears" to appeal to grown
men. Make it Sam, like uncles!
A MOTHER OF TWO SAMS.
New Tork City, July 24, 1917.

PERSHING'S MEN
NICKNAME?
^SAMMIES"
[Title Bids Fair to Stick to
Uncle Sam's Fighters in
Europe.

t"

WHAT, BOYCOTT "SAMMIES"?
rates on
TO THE JiJDITOIt 01,' THE fciUN—Sir: Why
don't the papers discontinue the practice
of calling our soldier boys "Sammies"?
While we all worship our full grown
"Uncle Sam," still there is something
about the title "Summy" that grates on
our nerves.
There is one sure way to stop the use
of tho nickname, and that is for the
best vapor* to dtneourago the printing
of Articles where It Is used.
i
:
July 30.
OXALKNE CARR.

•A)

5li.—On. PerWashinfiirm, June in Francis have
8hing's lighting in«-"ii
.. .... _
been nicknamed "The, Sammies"—Uncle
Sam's hoys—and the title bids fair t o '
stick. It will take ILs place alongside
of Tummies for the British, Puilus for'
the French and Dnehes for the Germans.
In connection with temporary train—
ing behind the, lines, the Sammies will
leam«-si(ji''i t k w f i t ! ^ havetKfiF^usly •
been laugh! a&'To rTnnib aimiiiien&ile. | j
attacks, the new British bayonet system and similar developments of modern warfare.
The War Department still awaited
to-day receipt of <i full report on tha
arrival of the Persiiing expedition.
Thus far it had had only a preliminary
report, which was withheld.

"iainniits" or "SaithSons".?
To (lie Editor of Tli* World:

This is to suggest that as the soldiers
of this U. S. A. find tha term or nickname of "Sammies" distasteful and
,j sisslfiecj, I therefore beg: of you to use
Hi your efforts to promulgate the very
worthy and fitting name of "Sam-eonn."
W. MASSBY
TOyGE.
tASSET TONGI
Bclvidere, N. J., July

-•-

"AMEXES"
INSTEAD OF "SAMMIES"? I
"Liberty Boys"Is
Pushing "Yankees"
in Rookie Name Race
Virtually every name that one
could call an merican soldier and
get away with it is being suggested by the readers of the New
York Americans as substitutes for
the despised nom-de-guerre 'Sammies." "Yankees" still leads in the
huge competition, although "Liberty Boys" is well in sight and running fast.
Nearly five hundred suggestions
have been received by the New
York American.
Some are too
long.
James B. Coghlan, No. 474 Sixtieth street, Brooklyn, suggests
"Buffaloes"; E. Seibold, No. 12
East Forty-second street, "Bronchos"; Mildred Holland, No. 1426
Broadway, "Merles"; Dr. Freeman
F. Ward, No. 616 Ma'dlson avenue,
'American Eagles"; H. S. Hoffman,
No. 128 West Eighty-fourth street,
"White Indians"; H. D. Morrison,
No. 285 Fifth avenue, "Uneedus";
James Lupo, No. 321 Bay Ridge
avenue, "TlBams"; Walter J.
Loeschner, No. 1327 Cedar avenue, Richmond Hill, "Giants" or
^Braves-."
From Nathalie Blakely, Harmon-on-Hudson, comes the suggestion "Jazzbos." Dan Steinberg,
No. 109 Spring street, suggests
"Buddies"; E. H. Earle, No. BOO
West One Hundred and Fortyfourth street, "Gogetters"; E.
Gandinier, Ossining, "Hickories";
Madeline Du Coe, "The Abe Lincolns"; G. Hale, No. 63 Bay Seventeenth street, Brooklyn, "Free-

Paris NeVspaper T«ls of New
Name U. S. Soldiers Have
Picked for Themselves.
PARIS, July 28.—The American
troops In France have, chosen their
own soubriquet, according- to the
Matin to-day, adopting the name
"Amexes." This was formed by piecing: together the first two letters of
the words "American Expedition," in
a manner similar to that adopted in
forming the word "Anzac," by which
the Australian and New Zealand
troops in the British forces are known.

Paris Urchins
Dub Sammies H
Uncle" i
Paris, MT^IS Tlfy mail).—Paris street
urchins hav6 a new name for the Ann ("can Sammies, They address the American boys in khaki as "My Uncle." The
, origin of the appelation is the legendary
j'My Uncle from America," who for
years has played a leading role in fiction
and comedies in France as the Heavensent relative with a well-filled pocketbook who turns up at the opportune
moment to solve difficult situations.

Per.bln,, the M«»t<sr 8tt««o*Ut.

Iffffe&nt address td h|T£o|ftl/
France, General Pershing' callep them
"Sammies." The advocates of the name
"Teddies" who have been working so valiantly in behalf of their popular term for
the soldiers, must read between the lines
of thi report of the Perghiug addrests.
They must know that tho comnmndor of
the American expeditionary force is in
Franc* for the purpose of defeating the
Germans and that all his thoughts, words
and actions are directed toward the attainjment of that object. We are revealing thb
secret of that address, knowing full well
that the cables now are spy-proof and that
the information cannot reach Berlin.
General Pershing understands psychology as well us a German college professor.
He knows that nothing in the world will
nouis a big, husky "doughboy" to the
frenzied anger of a Rocky Mountain wildcat as to be called "Sammy." Realizing
the strategic value of this, he is making
the Germans believe that this is the American soldier's pet name. A,month or two
hence when the "Yanks" reach the
trenches unsuspecting Hans and Fritz will
shout across No Man's Land the fatal
word "Sammies " The subsequent proceedings will interest Hans and Fritz no
more, for by that time "Yank" and
"Bucko" and their bunkies will be knocking on the Kaiser's front door.

ISJ'SAMMY? ODIOUS?
Cutf f/t
)

I In Rural
ral Bnglatwf It M Colloquial for I
'
•'Fool."
To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sir: Why

do you insist, on calling our soldiers
"Sammies"? There are several reasciia
for not doing so.
The first 1| that the soldiers themselves prefer to be called "Teddies" and
do so call themselves.
The second la, as a soldier remarked
to me, "Why not call us 'IkeyB' and be
done with it?"
The third is that the name will make
our men objects o£ ridicule to the
"Tommies." In rural England they call
a fool or an Idiot or any other person
easily imposed upon a ".Sammy." "He
be no Sammy" means that the person
spoken of is a "wise guy." "Sammy"
In England is synonymous with "sucker"
here. For the love of Mike kill that
name before It gets a start.
H. C. GREENING.
BAST ORANQB, N. J., July 31.

INICKNAMES
| T o Tiirc K n n m i

Aid: 'KINUI.UUb

O FT I I K

MF.IIAI.I' : ^ , o

M i . . I : I M M - i : C r n i c ; li:ii; . , \ p r e s s e d
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\. J., July

To

TUB EDITOR

OK T H E 8V

Please; please do not further the^ notkin
of calling our troops "Sammies".
Let theL- popular name evolve.
"To be shot through the heart and
have one's name spelled wrong In the
gazette" is mild misfortune compared
to being described us a "Sammy."
A "Teddy Bear" or a "Bi|l Posaum"
even might be endured, or a "Baker's
dozen," but spare us "Sammies."
A MOTHER OF FIQHTINO BOTB.
WATCH HILL, R. I., August 2.

The Yiinkce*—Atta
To THE EDITOBTOK TnF,~fy6iS?-t!ir: As

i name for our sollners %nroa<}f what's
• ,i6 matter with "Yankees" or""Yankee
Hoys"? Sammies doesn't sound good to
• Yankee.
T. A. ADAMS.
BROOKLYN, August 1.

I started last week to suggest tha<"^Sam"
Ibe substituted for "Sammie" but was InIterrupted. And in (he next morning's
(HERALD I read a similar suggestion made
Iby the ".Mother of Two Sons." I was glnri/t'
II was delayed, for surely she has the prior
Maim, for I have no sun to send. I hope
her two Sams will come back to her covLered with glory and that she may rejoice
with them over the great end accomplished.
AN AMERICAN OF REVOLUTION AK1
11
ANCESTRY.
>
New York City. Aug. 2, 1917.
,

"SAMMIES."

JUST YANKEES.
TO THE KniTOU OP THE HERALD :— ,U< 9 JW | 7
Was lucky enough to find a oopy^f n)y I
favorite on the newsstand here to-day
and, belie've ine, I grabbed It. Sorry I cannot have it daily, bill because of constant
travel thut is Impossible. About this
name "Sammies" for our b'oys In France.
I don't like it at all. for the very good
reason that in South Africa and whereever the Indian coolie Is to b« found he
will be in the laundry business or peddling
vegetables, and he is known to one and
all as "Sammie." As he will no doubt bo
found on the front among South African
troops anyway, I hope the name will not
be fastened onto our lads. • • * Nothing fits us so well or can be more appropriate than that name of blessed memories Yankees. Tell this to our Jack
IVrshliig.
FRANK J. CROSS.
Quincy, 111., July 3f>, 1917.

SAM.
| To THE EDITOR or THE HERALD :

A Defence of toe Jmineinar Diminu
tive for the Troops.

: "SAMMY."
[ I t Is a S a m e Our Fighting: Boys Get
From Their Popular Vm}§J.>^
.
To THE EDITOR OF T H E S U N - * N I W / H .

I C. Greening wants you to stop/calling
I our soldiers "^Sammies" because the
I name will not be popular In England.
This terrific indictment will be bound
| to affect those "Americans" whose
I dearest dream it Is to appear more BrltI lsh than the House of Parliament, for
if a loving nickname for Uncle fcam'a
nephews affronts England it will meet
I their severe disapproval. Rather!
Mr. Greening's wish to abolish the
I rightful and honest name by which the
I world knows Uncle Sam's fighting
I nephews is of a cut with the wish of
some other "Americans" that our workI men give up their beer so that British
j workmen may have more of it to drink;
J that our folks eat corn bread so that
I London may eat more whelat bread ; that
I we have meatless days so that England
I may not be thus lamentably afflicted.
Anyway, now that we have Great
I Britain, as an ally, it was uncouth in
I Mr. Greening to remind us that in the
I past Uncls Sam has not been popular
I in dear old England. Now that Sammy
1 Is fighting with Tommy he seems certain
J to be endured, at least, rather than, as
I Mr. Greening asserts, be an "object of
I ridicule, to the Tommies."

To THE EPITOR OP T H E SUN—Sir: Mr.

H. C. Greening of East Orange, N. J..
gave three reasons why American soldiers should not be called "Sammies."
I would like to refute them.
My answer to his first reason is that
the. name "Teddy" is not a truly representative one.
The second reason given by Mr.
Greening Is a direct refutation of his
first argument and hence needs no
answer.
His third statement and its corresponding argument, however, Is so rare
that it must be clearly understood to
realize the astounding narrowness of the
writer's point of view. The mere fact
that the word "Sammy" has a peculiar
meaning' in. rural England Is sufficient,
in his mind, to condemn the name as
inappropriate for our soldiers. Arc we
to be deterred from characterizing our
soldiers with a name so near and dear
to us, simply- because this name has a
different meartjng in rural England?
I advise our overzealous friend to pay
strict attention to coming events and
1)» will see how American lafis will
write "Sammy" upon the pages of history in indelible letters from their own
life's blood.
:
M. D. R.
HERKIMER, August 1 .!

U. S. P T P P T N .
WEST ORANQE, N. J., August 2.

The Hnb Cries for Belie
To THE EDITOB or T H E SUN—fit

heaven's sake, why does T H E SU
first class newspaper, allow its headline
artists to use the insufferable, infamous,
effeminate, asinine nickname "Sammy"
In Its headlines?
No one ever writes it except In beadlines and no one ever speaks it, and any
eelf-respecting boy who enlists or who is
drafted would hit a man for calling him
tuat

L. A. COOLIDOE.

BOSTON, August 2.

JUST YANKEES .
j A Critic Who Sees No Substitute for
••American."^ y fa
To THE EDITOR OE THE. Svtf-^-Sirf

I struggle.
"Better Bodies!
To THH EDITOR OF T H E S U N -

you abandoned your search / o r a 'natlontl war slogan, or is ii merely in
abeyance? If the latter, permit me to I
aug((|»t the following, which seemii a t
| least to have the merit of brevity:
"Fewer, but better, Germans!"
H. I). BRANDTCB.

NEW YORK, August. 1.

I

j agree with Mr. H. C. Greening that the
I name "Sammy" or "Sammies" ascribed
) to the American soldiers in France is
| nothing less than "silly and odious."
The nickname "Sammy" is effeminate
\ and smacks of the lackey. It must be
I obnoxious to the itoldlers themselves,
I the officers of the United States army
and every serious minded American citizen. Besides, the name is not in keeping with the inspirations of bravery and
patriotism expected of the soldier who
has taken his chances of life or death in
upholding the honor of America and the
protection of the human race In this

A

,

**'l Oil

I agree with Mr. Cross In his letter re?»rdlng the name of our soldleri In
France. Main Yankee was a good enough
name for our forefathers who fougrht to
gallantly. Is it not good enough now for
our boys instead of the ridiculous one of
Sammies?
MARIETTA WILSON.
New York City, Aug. 2, 1917.

*

The practice should at once be dls[couraged of designating our sok'.iers In
1 France as Sammies, Teddies, Ikeys or

JMickeys.
Call them simply what they are—
I Americans.

To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD : _

JOHN J. DALT.

WESTTIELD, N. J., August 3.

"LIBERTY LADS."
To THE EDITOR OP THE HERALD:--

(

It Is. with regret thac I note
Perilling h a s designated our bo)
"Sammies." Surely the nephews need.not
necessarily be named sfter thn uncle, and
"Uncle Sam" has a. forceful dignity that.
"Sarnmie" does not possess.
"Teddy"
needed no sponsor—the name .suggesteH.
Itself—but gr.inted tJiat for reasons, p*-.
Htica.l or otherwise. It. be deemed inad'.
vlsable to so honor tho Illustrious Colonel
whose name has been aptly termed "%
bugle call to fighting men." why not substitute and call our boys the.. "Libert,'"
Lads." in keeping with the "Liberty Loan"''
ANOTHER
ADMIRER
OF THH
COLONEL.
St. Augustine, Fla.. Aug. 4, 1917.

••»-»-<
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"Sammies" in France Shiver
as Friends Sizzle at Home

"V 8 Boys."
_,

,

To THE EDITOR OF THE SxiK-Istr/ iyn

I aver have the honor of getting Into the
1 big fight I should like to be known as
I one of the "U S Boys."
To henr the cry, "(I S Boys—at 'em,"
| would give me a thrill.
I wonder If any one else likes the
(name and the Rlogan.
E. C. G.

[Special Deipatch te the Herald via Commercial Cable Company'*
Syttem. |
Herald Bureau, .1 ,
*\
No. 49 Avenue de l'Opere, \
Pan*. Sunday. |
The. "Sammies" in France are &* badly favored by the weather as
. their friends in the United States. If you are sizzling in tropical hoat,
they are shivering in a temperature of autumn, with steady rain. The
weather since the Flanders offensive opened has been atrocious. You
•ay there are no signs of a change visible; the "Sammies'1 say the same
here.
*
.
, .

NEW YORK, August 8,

• » • • • • • • » • » « • • • » » • » • • » • » « « • • » » » « • » • • • • « • « « » • > « «

Said to Be Aslnlne.^^^jvW, j
To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—iirf'IWe

country is.at last aroused to the Issue
and objects firmly to your asinine perj slstence in labelling our soldiers "SamI mies."

NAMING THE NEPHEW.
"Samsons."
T O T H E E D I T O R OKT H E

S ^ ^ / y

the men that Uncle Sam Is sending
abroad to fight In the cause of democ;
racy certainly represent the flower of
his sons, why, if they must foe nicknamed when they go abroad, would not
"Samson" or "Samsons" Ibe more than
appropriate? Samson was the strong
man of the Bible.
As the sona we are sending abroad
represent all that the name of Samson
implies (strength, courage, fearlessness
and energy), what more fitting nickname could be applied to them than
the above?
FATHER OP TWO Bora IN THE SERVICE.

J A Family Bow, as Canal, About What
He Shall Be CaUei
To THE EDITOR OF THE SUULS,

would you like to be called* /"&
Or a "Sammy"? S a m u e l ,„n o t
b a d

•'

aS t h U e h lt ia n o t
rath J ? bK
" »-»»
6 !:
d e s l f°e d t h a n

but %
,.
«reat riches;
but Sammy"! Good Lord! If any!
W PreSS
b y s and m a k
hem runcomfortable,
f
° Ur
°
«
them
it would
be that
There isn't a scrap of
y

SvtaLt
the

"n

°Ur

PUt t
b

We have always been known as
"Yankees" In foreign countries, and as
far as I have observed we have with
that name been found on top pretty
much all of the time. THE SUN is ani
understanding newspaper, and therefore,
'nough said.
WIIXIAM M. SHACKFORI'.

NEW YORK, August 6.

that
The Real Name Is Tet to

NEW YORK, August 17,

To THE EDITOR OP TUB SUN—QirfPth

coining of a nickname for the America,
soldiers in Europe is a waste of time,
|<iuite harmless, but a waste. Our soldiers will have a genuine name, but it
will come spontaneously on the "other
side," not from home, as the result of
some notable event, act, battle or general characteristic.
When it is once acquired it will stick. \
E. N. STREBOR.

NBW YORK, August 6.

The Folia and
To THE EDITOR or THE SUN^

you please tell the public In ydl\T pa
In the able and convincing manner that
you possess, that It does not seem to
appreciate or understand the name
"Sammies" given by the French to our
soldiers In France ?
The name sprang spontaneously: to
their lips at a time when over here WB
were wondering by what collective name
they could go. A nickname given In
that way usually co nes to stay.
I think those who know the French
character and the different atmosphere
and viewpoint that prevails over there
realize that the "y" Is added' to express
their love and affection. To the French
there is no Incongruity In bestowing the
diminutive upon heroes; in fact the
brave and the big are the very ones
for whom they reserve these pet names.
"Sammy" is a spontaneous cry of affection at first sight of Uncle Sam's
boys on French soil and typically* characteristic of the givers. It seems to me
that it ought to be beloved by us and
appreciated. The French pollu has only
recently come to know that the United
States of America Is affectionately referred to as "Uncle Sam" and he Is
proud of his new knowledge and unconsciously finds a way to show It.
One writer in your paper referred to
It as a sissy name; they have no sissies
over there and they don't understand the
appellation. They may look in the mirror, comb their mustaches and kiss one
another, but they go forth to fight like
lions and suffer mortal wounds with
silent heroism.
B. B. B.

The Name as News
To THE EDITOR OF THE

John J. Daly wants us all
boys at the front "Americans" ffrst, last
and all the time. But, gosh! Mr. John
J. Daly, did you pick out your own
nickname?
Don't they ever call you "Jack" or
"John" or just plain "Daly"? I know
my name Is Richard, for it is on my
baptismal and marriage certificates and
graces the sign on my office door. I
sign my letters Richard and like the
name, but everybody calls me Dick. It
is not a dignified or pretty name, and
I have fought against It from boyhood.
Those who seem to like me best, however, call me Dick, and Dick It will be
to the end of the chapter.
1 So It is with "Sammy." If the folks
"over there" have started in to call the
American soldier "Sammy" they will
continue to call him "Sammy" until some
other name hits their ear, and that may
rot be even as nice as "Sammy."
It seems to me that THE SUN is
merely giving the news from the front
when it speaks of our men as "Sam-i
mies."

'

RICHARD H. FITCH.

NORWALK, Conn., August S,

BAT HEAD, L. I., August 6.

On the Illoglc of Most Nicknames.
To THE EDITOR OF THE SUBP-HBWM/

Not a Self-Respecting >>me.
To THE EDITOR OP THE- STJI^HSWT

I add a word of protest .against th
tempt to designate our troops in the field
as "Sammies"? Self-respect Is an outstanding characteristic of all ranks of
our regular service. This foolish name,
In my opinion, docs not denote that
quality.
AN EX-REGULAR.
• Nuw YORK, August 6.

noticed a letter in THE-. SUN JJupteklngr
against your calling the boys in Franc*
"Sammies," because they would rather
be called something else, and because
"Sammy" in English provincial parlance
means "sucker."
The writer of the letter evidently
overlooked the fact that the most spontaneous and persistent (consequently
the best) nicknames are generally exactly the opposite of what they ought
logically to be; and likewise that they
are seldom chosen by their owners. It
Is not Impossible that he himself is a
very thin gentleman who answers,
among Intimates, to the summons "Hey!
Fat."

F. D. VOORHIEB.

BROOKLYN, August «.

Naming t h e Nephew
Letters in another coliim^inflicjftx.
an impression among some /of t h readers that T H E SUN was first '
christen the American troops
France "Sammies."
' The glory or the' s h m n e , as t h ,
case may be in the minds of par, i, „
lar persons among our friends is n „
THE SUN'S, in-the course o'f their
search for a suitable slogan various
readers proposed the term before onv
American troops had been landed
abroad. By a coincidence the soldiers
themselves and the French people
seem to have hit upon the nickname «
In evidence of this we would d r a w l
attention to a 'despatch p r i n t s mi

Sf

7

the first page of TH,E SUN of July 2,
| under the heaaw« "ft m * TS?AVS Our
! Troops as 'Sammies'" and containing
these paragraphs:
"The voyage of the troops was sufiH
.**
ciently uneventful to make their
arrival a convincing denial of the Gerj
man claim of mastery of the seas. Therj
was quite a discussion aboard evers
ship as to what the American Boldiei
should call himself.
"It was generally agreed that the old
regular Infantry term TJoughboy' woul<j
fall to carry conviction. Casting abou'
for a name, It was found that 'Sammy,
was the only nickname worthy to rani
with our Tommy' and the Freni
'pollu.' The choice of the America
themselves found an unsolicited teat
monlal In the unanimity wlfii which t
French people of the port addressed thl
unknown Americans as 'Sammies.' "
This testimony, given by the cor
spondent of the London Times an(|
cabled to T H E SUN by the Times,
dlcates that PEBSHINO'S nrmy like
the name which so lacerates some
sensibilities. If the army does UM
]| It, that settles' l t

"Comln Sam." UMIW
t*
To THE EDITOII OF THB SvK-/-8irfi 'jit

I were a Frenchman and were In Franfce |
anywhere to-tlay and should meet an |
American soldier I would salute him
and smilingly say: "Ah, here la a son
of Uncle Sam! How are you, Cousin ]
Sam?"
T, w. W.

LY

AMERICAN TnVlNING/cA'MP,

NEW YORK, August 17.

Officers and Men Denounce ft!
as Unsuitable and Discourage Its Use.

TROOPS RECEIVE HEW NAME.
aa "My Li/ole."
PAULS, '.July

24

(by

mail).—Paris

trrct urchins have if new name for
ho American soldiers. They address
iliem as "my uncle." The origin of
the appellation is the legendary "My
Kncle From America," who for years
lifts played a leading role in Motion
• nd comedies in France as the heaven-sent relative with a well-filled
pocketnook who turns up at the opportune moment to solve difficult sit nations.
Of the rbany changes runs; on Oen.
ivrshlng's patronymic, one of the
most amusing came to-day when a
small boy begged to be lifted up by his
father so he could see "le pere singe,"
otherwise "the father monkey."

HE OBJECTjiU'oAMMi;'
• IT'S NO FIGHTING NAME
France. Aug. 14.—"Sammy7' tnay
be a popular nickname in America for the Amerojn soldiers in
France, but it certainly is not popular with the soldiers themselves.
Only with the arrival recently of
newspapers from "back home" did
the troops learn that they had been
so dubbod.
"The name does not in any way
suit the fighting man," said one
offior. "We recognize, of count,
that it is an effort to play upon the
name of Uncle Sam, but who would
think of calling Undo Sam Uncle
Sammy? It is ridiculous."
West Pointers, in particular,
smile at "Sammy," for "Sammy"
always has been a nickname at
the Military Academy for molasses.
"Pass the Sammy," is an old table
phrase.
«.
But all this does not mean that
a good nickname is not wanted.
It is, only it must be one that fits.

AMERICAN THAI KING CAMP IN
FRAXCK, Aug. 14.—Not until tlin
recent arrival in camp of certain
American newspapers) did the soldiers
of the American expeditionary forces
become aware that efforts were being
made In certain quarters to fix upon
them the name of "Sammy."
That name never 1B heard on this
side. Within the last few days the
correspondent of the Associated Press
Bias been approached by great numbers of the officers and men asking
that something be sent home telling
the people .there how pie standardbearers of the American army really
rese.it what they consider an inflpt,
undignified and Irritating name.
It can also be stated that the resentment does not rest alone with
the officers and men of the army,,
but that It extends to all Americi
real dent In Paris and in other par
of France, many having written inj
to say that they consider "Sammy"
most unsuitable for men who have
come to France seriously, and
earnestly to flgtot for the Ilb%tties
of the peoples of the world.
"Please hit the 'Sammy' propaNOT "SAMMY."
| granda as hard as you can," said an
j officer of distinguished rank to the
correspondent to-day. "The men
ID no* unmistakable t e r /
y
and officers would be proud to have
I an appropriate nickname, but there
men iu France hare .spoken. They will
is not one among us who thinka
not bp called "Sammies" and are amarcd
tSammy' is in any way suitable and
lliiit tlm term is being applied to thrm
| it certainly is not desired.
bore. To un.v one who has talked with a
"The name does not in any way
man wearing tho olive drab uniform of
|, suit a fighting man. We recognize, of
course, that It is an effort to play
honor hprp this is no surprise.
upon the name of Uncle Sam, but
who would think of calling Uncle
The men hate this nickname, whioh is
Sam 'Uncle Sanruny?'_It js ridiculous.
biMtiK
Coiiitecl upon them here, and no"We 'naff 9" aiscussibn cWing dVer
on the transports as to possible nickj where else. Those who went abroad did
names, and '3ammy' was one na«m^
: not mind being hailed as "Teddies" by the
suggested, but it met with no favor
whatever. None of the names sugI French. l>ut "iSnmmtes"? 1 gh !
gested seamed just right, but there
J Hrforo the boys come home they will
was some consensus of opinion regarding the proposal that the nickI
have .i nii'knntnp nil rijrht, but it will he
name, be 'Johnny Rebs' and Tanks'
from Civil War days.
j one originating from their owu ranks nnd
"No nickname can be forced upon
k
will In1 iMinirout iind descriptive,
In the
the fightiing men. To stick, it must
i nipiintiino if you see some "old settler,"
be «tpontaneous and unanimously
i
recognized as iust. the Thing. puch
with four or five "fogies'" on his sleeve,
name may yet come to us. U Is
don't address him as "Sammy."' Somepossible that the French themselves
may solve the problem and give us a
thing unpleasant might happen.
name that will not only suit us, but
be distinctly reminiscent of our stay
I at France.
"Perhaps something we shall do
I will give us our proper name. Until
I that time -we are willing to be known
las just plain American soldiers, willling and anxious to do our duty. We
I have gmtten aloiig a great many ycavg
I without a national nickname and,
I perhaps, we can stui'd it a little while
| longer.
" 'Sammy* does 'not inspire us to
I tight the enemy. It rather makeii us
I feel like fighting the misplaced assiduity of some of our well-meaning
"SAMMY.
I friends."
As a nickname for the American soldier fighting in France,]
West Pointers particularly smile «t
"Sammy" appears to be a fixture, but it is a name to which I
I "Sammy" for "Sammy" has always
'bscn a nickname at the military
many objections have been raised. One writer says of i t : l
academy for molasses. "Pass, the
"
'Sammy' brings a mental picture of a person rather supine—]
| Sammy," is an old table phraae.
lying on the back, so to speak; lolling, calm, inactive, callous.!
Among old aold4ers in the regular
| army the infantrymen always have
It presents a picture of stupor and, last but not least, it sugbeen known as "dough boys." No one gests vegetation. Are these th qualities carried on our trans-]
e
I seems to knMjjgj'just where this r^rre
ports to France? And the first word that presents itself for
came fromf I t s origin is shrouded in
some mystify, but it is only"jneant
the end of a possible se;ontl line (to rhyme with it) is
clammy."
.
j
Infantrymen and could not fit th<?
itay.fl.t large.
Nicknames are not usually made to order nor chosen by'
I Men of the rank and file have a popular acclaim, and it may be that some incident of the
^picturesque way of expressing themI selves 'generally on every subject, but war, some trivial JHraMing or some great event, as the case
Vthe appellation "Sammy" called forth may be, will sujfIy i p ^ l nickname for the American soldier
I some new masterpieces, of rhetoric
I not wholly suited for cable trans- in Europe. The ideal "aame would suggest vigor, courage,
[ mission.
dash, adaptability and intelligence— t y p i c a l ^ h f i r i
I The best that can be said of "Sam- of the American
fighting
^ ^
I my" Is that a few soldiers say if the
I folks at home want to call them such
I names "they don't care." They say
I they will "carry on" in sptte of any
I name or any other "obstacle" whioh
I may be placed in their way.

1 %&f*7

NICKNA.VWiS . AKIi

.HvMYOLOUS

I'HF. KniTni! (ii' r m lli.iui.n: Luaf
'/j •*
•i. ,l;nnra U. t'lais; lias cxpressrrl »<1-/
1
nbly tin opinion hoUl by most Q^iia
i f e e l f P s p t i ' ' Is ilii'' b'nr soldiers. t H r
ips,/howfv«>r IBttal^o on I'ortain "cofe '
is. a r e ji'jvnloii^, AnU ' b o r e is liltty

• \ •iH:imi'nV"/*nH'Xii|rl)ySill.v t'iin.«. l.»t
h nifii |'f'nirll\" l?''^i' thai most bonoinnni'1 ' Mnrririn/"' imil no other.
T H ' W I A S I I . MABtiOTT.

' Upper MonulaU', N. J.. July.-ii7tJttli ^-J

Nicknames.

UAQ///,

To THE EDITOR OF T H E SuN-tgw:A?h
your rorrespondent who "foupht ffroi
childhood against being; called Dick,1'
but -who remarks that "those who like
me best call me Dick," ever read
I Holmes'e verses "Bill and Jo"?
Come, dear old comrade, you and I
Will steal an hour from days gone by,
The sMnlng days when life was new,
And all was bright with morning dew,
The lusty days of long ago,
When you were Bill and I was .To.
To-day, old friend, remember still.
That I am Jo and you are Bill.
I wish there were more left to call
me Bob. Let nicknames grow. Don't |
get one to order—or a sobriquet before,
the boys have a chance to earn it.
Bo.
>, Mass., August 10.

The Liberty Boys.
To ti» nittor at The World:
Excuse ma, my fine fellow;
Pray, can It be by chance
That you and your companion*
Are camping here In France?
Oh!, no, my worthy dtlsen;
We came to fall or stand
Beside your brave end glorious troopi|
To stay a tyrant's hand.
This is a camp of liberty boys
And all are iioud to say
We represent the manhood
Of our dear old U. a. A.
PETER X. DOWNBT.
- i I.IHWI. A .

15.

~1 f I~J.

"SAMMY" NOT A FIGHTER'S NAME,
AMERICAN SOLDIERS COMPLAIN
Inapt, Undignified and Irriiaiiii-, i s the Opinion of General Pershing's Arniv. While Seme
of" the CommfMiis on tlie Nickname Are Not Suitable for Cable
Transmission.
AilKRICAN 'J'lMl^fvu
OA.vfr- i (•Ifisrhtlnfr the m i s p l a c e ^ T S r t u i ^ ^ I I 5 S
' " I nur well nipanii.t fileniU "
KHA-YCE, Monday.-Xol until the vevr
A M c k n n m c fnr Mnlnftapn,
arrival In camp of certain American news\\ nsl I'oini men pnrtienlfiily PIIIIIP nt
paper* did the soldiers of the American ".Sammy," for " S a m m y " h a s a l w a y s been
expeditionary Torcea become aware that n n l r k n a m r nt thp Mllilmy Academy for
molasse.". " P s s s the S'ammy," l» an old
efforts were belnff made In <erla!ii qi
table phrase.
' tern to fix upon tltpni the namo of
Ain'nns' old soldiers in (lie regular a r m y
".Sammy. '
(he infanlivmen always have hepn known
as "doi.'Shboyr- "

CONCERMlVf; "SAMMIES."
| Editor Jersey Journal:
It didn't take the soldiers of the
American rxppdltionary forces long,
after learning Hint, in car-tain quarters
In this country rl'fnrls wen? being marie
to Us on them Hie name of "Sammies,"
to cuss in French and call the sobriquet
"inapt, undignified and irritating."
There's no doubt that whoever first
thought of the name "Sammy" did it
in all kindness, but w'hy not carry the
thing to i t ^ finality nnd call the Russian soldiers "ex-Nickies" and the
Brifishers "Georgies," and the Germans
"Billies" and the Turks "Turkeys" and
the Roumanians "Rummies" and the
Bulgarians "Bullies."
When the time comes for trie Amer-,
I icans soldiers in France to get a proper |
I nickname they'll get Lt, but it won't be
1 "Sammies."
H. S.
Jersey City, Aug. 15, 1917. -<| t

\ o OIIB seem* tn k n o w ,

That name never its heard on this hide.
where the ( nnme c a m e frnni.
Us
I Within the last few days the- eorrespond- origin is phroiMed lu mystery, but it |pl
jont of the Associated Press has been ap- I only meanl for infantrymen and rould
(not fil the a r m y nt large.
I nroached by ureat. number",") of officers and
•Men of the rank flnd file have a pl<",lmen asking that something be sent home t u r p s i n p wny of expi'psslner themsel'.ea
j te]Jinn Hie people them how the .standard generally on every subject, hut, t h e appel
lalion ".Sat" . : ' called fotih s n n r new
j bearers of the American army really re- inantPrpieePM
of rhPterk' not whol';, .-Jiiiied
sent, what they consider an lnapl, umiignl* fnr cab|p Iraniimisslon.
fieri nml irritating name.
The he.«t th.-.t r a n he salrl of " S a m m > "
It also can Ijp slated thai the resentment i« t h a t B fijw soldiers say If th» f"Hv? si
home
to rrail
« nm
. i ti m
a n tthem
n e m «uch
s i i ' " h nanifs the.v
does not rest alone with the officers anil H I . . U . . . - w
"dou't ca,re."
i i c j fcay
day Ult>
Uit) .uli carry
does of
nottherent
alone
officerstoand
cure." l2fce>
men
army,
butwith
that, the
it extends
all il "liou't
men of the jii'iny, but that, it extends to allIp . .
.
-—
{Americans resident in Paris and in other j'
j(
{lf
n a m o „,. any other i
• p a i ' t j . of F r a n c e , m a n y h a v m K w r i t t e n in t o , . o b . , i . „ . , , , , , ,
. , ) e p l a ;e<i
o
in Iheit'lj

ill
s a y t h a t_ t h e y, c. o, , n. . .s, iv dt Ve r1 " S. - a. l il lrl ul l nl . Vy rauat
un-lw
for m
men
who
^ s u i t a. b.....'
l e for
en w
h o hh aa vv ee ceome
o m e tto
o Kn rHa M
" ^W
C-^^^^^,
, ,
.seriously and earnestly to fight for t h e lib- |
'•iiies of tlie peoples of t h e world.
"I'leafe hit the '.Saimny' piopii^mii'la
hard as j«ii •-1111." said a n officer of dis- 1
tinguished rank to t h e ccrrespondcni to-1
rlay.
"The iiien and officers would he I
nproud to have an appropriate nickname., 1
' b u t t h e r e is not, one a m o n g us vvho thinks
I'.Sammy' is in any way suitable, and it
c e r t a i n l y is not desired.
1
Sot it KIKIIIIIIU U n n ' i \ n n i o .
'The name does noi in MII\ way suit a
.^tiling man. We recognize, of ''oniae.
that It is nil efforl t• • plu> upon the n a m e
. . . » i ••k^,
of Tncle Sam. but n h o would think of
II To THE KniTdR or THE HERALD :-Cl.ii /
willing I'nele Sam Unele Sammy. i t is
II I congratulate you. The backboire'
ridiculous.
temper, the "sand in the crop" of our hoyi
We had a dicciiHwion coming over on
ill uniform, which you alone of all the local
.board t h e t r a n s p o r t s with regard to
newspapers seem to appreciate, ig now
[possible nicknames, and '.Sairuny" was one
being heard from in flffhtltlff protent
name suggested, but il met with no favor
agralnst being called a "SHmniie." The
whatever. None of t h e narcies suggested
HBRAI,D promptly published the note from
se«med j u s t rifcht, hut t h e r e was some conme Inspired by one of your own editorials,
sensus rPSHiilltiK t'lie proposal that the
and it seems, to the relief of all, at least
nickname he 'Johnny Yanks.' whii-h. of
all of tho boys of old New York school
course, is a combination of "Johnny Kebs1
days, that the spirit of those days has not
and 'Yanks' from civil war days.
died put or waned in the least, but lives An
" \ o nickname can be forced upon tbp,
jactive as ever in the ranks of the Boys In
ifightliiB nif-n. To slick, it must be spon-i
Blue. Since "Ted" Is distasteful to ni
taneouft anrl unanimously recognized a s |
many that are not In the ranks, why not,
just Hie thing. Such a nam« may ypt'
then, "Tank?" "Yank," irom Yanftt>e
eome to us. Il is possible thai the French
Land, that land which has no North or
themselves may solve Die problem nnd
South, no East or West, any longer, b u t '
give us a name that will not only isnil us
all united in the old time tramp of onr
bul will be distinctly reminiscent of oni

stay in France.
" P e r h a p s s o m e t h i n g we shall <lo nill
give us our proper n a m e . I'nlil t h a t lime
we a r e willing- io be known a s jusi plain
American soldiers, willing'mid a n x i o u s Io
(In our duly. We h a v e potteii aloh<j a '
s t e a l m a n y y e a r s without a national n i c k - '
n a m e and, p e r h a p s , we can ,«(,ind it » little
while longer.
'Saminy' does urn Inspire us Io fislil.
the enemy. J.I rather nialo's us jfeel

AMERICAN

SOLDIERS

fathers to "Yankee Doodle." Yes, we're
(all Tanks, Yankee-Yanks, out to make the
|whole world In spirit and in liberty a reM
Yankee Land.
JOHN LEART.
New York City, Aug. 14, 1917.

OBJECT TO BEING
SAMMIES,
/
-/

Name "Sammies" Not Good Enough.
To r u n KiirTon or Tun KVK.VINII SVN

j N«r.- Let us substitute for "Sammlee" the
time honored name of Brother Jonatlian
which Would he a ilttlti.tr companion for
lommy Atkins and Johnny Crapaur)
The name Sammies flavors of \y e ber
and Fields. Our boys are entitled to a
dignified "me." known -and "respected
the world over.

"BRO. JONATHAN "

D«rlen, Conn., Aug. 15. Iff / ^

' t h e Americans with cries of "SIIIU-

tnee !" The apparent spontiincily of
I he name hud its nieril*. If Hie
J'Yencb insisted on the nickname, and
mine heller was heard, why mil use
it? lint it may lie tlmf tlie cry of
'•Sainmee" nt the h'renrli pier was
like the iTfxik of the thousand froRS
Milch, when counted, proved to he
ori' froT. fi>r the ollicei's abroad Inslst that, outside of the''American
newspapers, "Sammy" is foreign to
y!
their acquaintance.
I

CALLED

The American troops in France "object t<r/the Aickname
"Sammy" which was created in this country and is never heard
on the other side, and the men in the expeditionary force were not
aware of its use until they received the* newspapers from this
country. They desire that it be dropped as it is inappropriate
and irritating. They are not averse to a sobriquet, but they want
something that applies to fighting men like the Yankees of '76
or the Joh'nny Rebs and Yanks of the Civil War. The old title
of Yankees applied by the Hudson Observer is certainly more
appropriate. It has worn well and should not be discarded.

.

'Sammy
iT'pvlfltMit", from
with whicli American 'officer's ' in
I'rnnoe discuss n mntter which may
have npponral trivial, tlntt the use
of "Sammy"' as a nickname for Our
troops is not only unwelcome to but
resented h.v Ilip men. They consider
it, we arc informed, ''itmpt. undignified iiml IrrHiirliij:."
Th? objectionable nnme «\is not
horn mi this side of the Atlantic.
The despatches £rom a French port
nt which some of our first soldiers
disembarked announced thai, Hie nnli lives of the cily had joyously greeted

All the evidence
..„„».,.,.,,iye
nickname. Uncle SAM cannot be de- j
cently diminutized. "Sammy" is the J
provincial KnjrHsh ntime for a lack-1
| brain. It is TV^t I'olnt sliing for mo- j
lasses, and our men are not slow.
What nickname, then, if any? The J
cables from fhe American camp In
f Prance mention only one that found
favor—"Johnny Yanks," a combinatlon of "Johnny Keb" and "Yanks."
The objection Io this will be that if.
is too lonjr. Perhai)S", as has been
sugfi-esled, a jjood name will l)e. found
| in the war. STeanwhile most of us
j will think of the men as Americans,
| or, more briefly, as Yankees.

I

\J> I
CALL" THEM SAMSONS.
WHY NOT "SAMMIES"?

Me und Gott.

A Fighting Name for a Fighting f o r e , j
which this war has giver/rise
I been more pitifully e r a - than the d*.
spatch from France alleging hat h gh
officers" and the ••soldiers' of the
American Arms' ) n tralnlnn camp In
Franco resent tho title ••Sammy" J »
applied to our boys "over there. Th
that It is not a
I alleged objection is

To THS filt>rrO» OF THB EVBWN<:

llBUR

N giTing a nickname to our boys in
France, just call them Old C5 lory's
Daredevils, cut them IOOSR nnd then
that "Me und Oot.t" fellow will dir«
lower than bin U-boats ever went. Yours
in hope. ,.
JAMBS M'lVEIt.
New York. August .10. 1W7.

I

, , , , » DCT ..»»•>- f o r American troops,
^ k d it is up to the troops » « » « » « •
?o prove whether it Is a "fighting"
•name.
It 1. ' a name naturally and
i
easily evolved from "Uncle Sam," quite
I appropriate to the son* of "Uncle Sam" ,
j In a foreign company, and certainly.,**

A SLOGAN—"U. S."
To THB EDITOR OF THB HERALD :-

'SUGGESTS NAMES.|BT TELEGRAPH TO TUX HKHAU
|| To THE EDITOR or TUB IIF,R*U»»-

I

r;

. « .

jL
I j TO THB EDITOnoc THE HERAUI : f i/fj
Your corresponden^, T. J. O'S'M'IJJII- m
of a. ii.ini" for
, nessy, h a s the rlghtj^jlea
..„_..
| "our boys." I*et tiisril bis Siuuson.-;. Ai.
we not sending therti to pull Umvn the
pillars of Prusnlanlsii)p Modern Smnxona
they are, and wo are Justly proud of them,
4 M. R. AHNOLU.
New York City, A u i , 17, 1917.

71

Apropos your editwwl ia-ttfT
*
"Sammies;," how wuuld.>'i>i*» D s o « £ ' or
the "Dixie Doodle B«r«" sound as S c k namra for our soldiers Instead of^sllinK
them "Sammies"?
A. U HAYEK.
Nashville, Tcnn., Aug. 16, 1017.

[

Referring to a recent effort eir, ,.., i m
from the Vatican, and tq othei» efforts
made, and t o j e made, from time to time»
from varlou^^uarters, with the approval
of tho i/usltanla murderers (to niention,
only one of their very reasonHblc and
proper claims to the highest pla'c in thn
hierarchy of crime), I venture to suggest
that the Initials of your great country
offer' the only appropriate rejoinder,
'U. B."—"Unconditional Surrender'' May
Ithat be the united slogan of all i lie allied
Powers—"U. S."
A. "M. O.
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 16, 1917.

I ridiculous.
New York,'Aug.

CALL THEM "DANDIES."
To TIIK HuiT'ir, op THE IJEHAIP: -

t

No "Sammi'-K"-. for our soldiers. / bn
them "Dandipp." They arc dandy' from
every standpoint and will put up a rtBndy'
scrap.
A. It. SAVAGB.
New York City, Aug. 16, 1917.

'Another Suggestion of "Eagles."
To too Editor of Tli« WorM:

I have noticed lately the question of
what.to call our boys In Prance, as they]
object to'the name of "Sammies." Ther»|
19 a Canadian regiment called "the
Bantams"; another called "the Beavers." Why not call our boys "the
as-ca ?
The eagle stands for our country;
was carried through the Civil War as a
mascot; is a good fighter, not admitting
defeat until dead. These we are proud
to claim as some of the qualities of
American*.
E. A. K.
Brooklyn, Aug. IB) f

"Sonny."

,

^

To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sim/"*¥fj
•wouldn't "Sonny" (Sons of /Liberty/
do? Here you have a term involving
liberty, democracy, the spirit of '76,
the mother who waits at "home, youth,
,virility and Just enough dignity minus
affectation.
At-a-boy, Sonny! Vive les Sonnies!

"A

R ">"

t

To TIIK EDITOR OF TUB HERAU>1*M •

j 'f

T notice there has been quite,. aJIcont'roversy In your paper about the name given
our soldlerB in Frame. It seems that th«y
object to being called "Sammies," and one
correspondent suggests that "Yank*"
would be a good name. But perhaps h<>
does not understand that Yanke is m
abbreviation of "Yankees," which is a corruption of "Yenghese," a name given our
ancestors by the aboriginec. which In their
language means "cowards," and hard!;
applies to our bravo follows.
| I think the terms A. B.'s, which ireul'l
j mean "Americnn HOVB" or "Able .Boys," a
more suitable name. This was the term
given an aible senman In the old sailing
ship days, 'but I believe is now obsolete.
A. H. stood for able seaman, a man \rh«
could hand-reef and steer, and who iw«i
a thorough seaman.
AMOS SMITH.
Sailors' Snug Harbor, S. I., Auf. IT, 1117.
*

A SUN READER.

New YORK, August 17.

" A T T A B O Y . " ^ %<0/
To THI: EDITOR OF THE HE»ALn:i

Not "Sammies" but "Eagles."
To «he Editor of The World:

If our troops In France must have «
nickname, call them "Eagles." He is ft
good old flshtlng bird.
AiiSPEJR BRAY.
New York, Aug. 15. , - ^ / /

WAS IT ~NOS AMIS"?
|TIw Cry at the French Port That
8ounded Like "Sammee.''

•SAM'S SONS."
11) THB EDITOR OP THE HERALD;^*

I was much Interested in reading tlieft-Tn le on calling our soldier boys "Sammy."
<lo not like the nickname, for the i'.'oiis stated therein. Here is my choic*,
.'am'fl Sons" or "Samsons." It cah be
i itten cither way. • • * .
T, F. O'SHAUGHNESSr.
New York City, AugiiHt U<, 1917.

HENRY AIATJVKRN.

New York City. Aug. 18, 1917. .

To THB EDITOR or T H E SUN

noticed your editorial article /on
sobriquet "Sammy" as applied to our
soldiers In France.
I believe your information Is Incorrect By a person who was there, a
spectator, I am told that the French
people who greeted our men when landIng did not shout "Sammee," but "Nos
amis."
W. J. HOGOSON.
NEW YORK, August 17.

A:tor the Fightifij Bird.
To tho Editor of Tho World:
I have read lately that the American
i Kddier docs not like the nickname of
] "Sammy." It certainly does not sound
j]:'if a fighting name. I suggest as a
1 iiibstltute the name of "American
i Kagles," as a bunch of eagles could
| certainly put up a good fight, and It
i :...ems to me 'to be a good, patriotic
: name.
W. H. S.
Now York, Aug. 1B.I

/

Why not "Attaboys" for tho soldier*?
The name Js pronounceable In all languages, and yet distinctly American.

"Americans" a Good Name.
To the Editor of The New York Time* I
I reaii In today's TlMI^s that our boys ln_
France object to being called " Rammi«s."l
I don't blamo them. They are on a deiioufti
mission, and the nr.me suggests flippancy, j
Why not call tlirni " tlir Americans'." In-I
nivutually, a soldier would be "an Ameri-'
can."
-HAJUIY PAVEKPORT.
New TorK, Au». 15, 101T. &M./J

To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sir: 'l/oeg

not the cabled report In this morning's
SUN of the public welcome given to
American troops In London yesterday,
When tho soldiers were acclaimed as
"Sons of the Pilgrims," contain a suggestion for the popular nickname to be
given the Americans? Could any other
title than "Pilgrims" be more expressive or appropriate?
The Pilgrims were the forerunners1 of
the Puritans and were the founders of
this republic. The dictionary defines the
word "pilgrim" as "a traveller, a wanderer ; one who travels to a distance to
Visit eomc holy place."
The word Is euphonious, easily pronounced and can be borne by American
soldiers -with self-respect and propriety.
It also has the dignity that the English term "Tommy" and the French
Pollu" both lack.
Rug.
NTACK, August 17.

Suggests,Jlihecty Boys."
I'iditor !.ilolH>:~A|ft?rreMliJiK many
ticles on the dissatisfaction the name of
"Sammie:s" baa KIVL'II to our boys on
the other nidi>, I lake tho liberty of «ugK'l'Dtlng a mime that to my mind is appropriate, nnd even If It falls to give
Hie desired relief it may be the means
of awakening new Ideas that would
eventually lend to a fitting and [satisfactory title for our bravt boys. I beg
to submit for tho approval (it those
mostly concerned the title of "Liberty
Boys."
.1. M'KKRNAN.
New York, Aug. ltl.
||

"TIM: li. 8. A.'S."
[Editor Jersey Journal:
Dear SIi«—Inasmuch as onr boys of
the Army and Navy do not like the appelatlon "Sammy," 'why not concoct
a representative but more of a digni- |
il'-d nickname? I should suggest callin* them the U. S. A's. It vOiliLbP a!
name at once dignified, patroP
pressivp, of the proper senW?
name that all would be proud of.
"All hail the U. S. A'S., the pride of |
lithe greatest democraoy in the world!"
Clifton T. Htett.
81 Ronifiine Avenue,
Jersey City, August 20, 1917,

LIBERTY BOYS.
To

T H E TCIM inr.

of-

VHI-:

IIKKAI.D;

.. i*ui- lilrllii il-'ln
i>. l i b e r t y .
The
word
| " l i l i t T t y " : i s . a p p I i . M t o pt'uplf. b e l o n g s t o
I t h f 1'nited S t a t e s .
It iii.il L i r a m e p o p u l a r
in liil-l w h e n . i t l i l i c r l y t r e e w a s i i ' a n l i - ' l . y i i
liiiNioii. M a s s . , n l i i f h i n i;(,<; \v,«s p r u n e d

by order of (he Sons of Liberty.
In 1775 the song-, "Liberty Tree," was
published by its author, Thomas Paine,
the firxt verso of which i?:ln 11 Wiariol of light.from the region* of
day
The ("JoddCK.s of Liberty rame:
Ten thons/inrl Celestials directed the M-a.v
And hither conducted the dame.
A fair budding branch from tile garden
above,
Where, millions with .millions agree,
•She brought in her ha ml as a pledge of
her love,
And (he plant she named Liberty Tree.i
In )S1:J our grandfathers sung:—
Columbia's sons shall ever be
The guardians of (run liborl).
In 1:>IO our soldiers were called "Liberty
Hosts." Their "war whoop" was "Liberty."
We have Liberty Hall. Liberty Bell. Liberty Boys, Daughters and Sons of .Liberty
and Liberty Loan.
On tho other hand, we have Sam Patch.
Sain the pedler, Sam Slick and some slick
Saras who recently had their teeth extracted. So I would inquire why in Pam
Hill was "Sammy" tagged to out' beloveil
soldiers who are sacrificing their lives for
our liberty?
They are Liberty Boys—and ever shall
be.
T. W. PARKER.
Brooklyn, X. T., Aug. 19, 1917.

Would Call Soldiers "Jonathan*.'
| To the Bditor of The Xrw York Times:
In hunting for a nickname for tli« American soldipr It has seemed queer to mp that
uo pr-rson should augirext ".Jonathan" as
a mtlnir till*.
Just us Imcli in the fighting Java of 1770
thn United States WBH (ailed " Brother
Jonaftian," from Washington's constant oon:;ult'atlon.* with Covevnor Trurihiill of Conne';(lc'jt, an.! B.^ aft.-ij- tlit* vat- the t'ulte'i
f-taten wa* consWeiwi the North American
" Brother " In Knglnnrf, so nmv " Brother
JonatliaP " l» sen ling Ills ' J o n a t h a n s " over
to 'hi? front to iio ii I'rotlicrly teri'lce for
Die men fighting for u».
A SUBSCRIBER.
Ntw lork, Aue. XB, 1917, %..tj /

To THE EDITOR OF THE HERAT* * V V ,a % \ \

_!

Every one has an Ideal. Each soldlrf l ^ ' / i
our Ideal. Could there be a more ef^ctlve 'g
name, a more Inspiring cry in a. battle
charge, than, "On, Liberty Boys?"
All men love to be called boys, and as I
repeat the cry it makes the blood tingle.
What word carries more enthusiasm,
more honor, more intropyJ strength than
"our Liberty boys?" '
*
MRS. RICHARD, BUTLER.
New York City, Aug. 19, 1917.

Ho n
.Slates soldier'.' It is
nnn-se<:Uonal and has
c-anr-e lo identify their
JOSEPH
Warrenton, Vs., Aug.

broad enough, I if
sufficient slgnif1-*
nationality.
A. .IEFFR1K3.
IS, 19)7.

To THE EDITOR or THE HKIUI.D<W <%%}I>

May I suggest a name for thel/ldier»4-'
Our Boys. For they are "our/boys" 1»
every sense
of the word
- , .. A FRIEND OF "OUR DOTS."
Brighton Baach. L. I , Aug. 20, 1917.

The Objection to "Sammies."
to the Kdltoi <rf Tho Worid:

The reason that "Sammies" is not a
cultablo name for American soldiers is
' that It 1B a weak Imitation of "Tommlos,"
a term used by the English for their
aoldlers. They applied this name of
"Tommy" to a soldier aa they would
to a servant or a pet dog.
A. B. C.
Ivy Depot, Va., Aug. l~fy%lf )

"SAMMIES" OR WHAT?
How About "Staters"?
To the Editor of The World:
Cv*f%
In re names for our troopsr abroafl,
how would Staters do? This would be
a reminder of the United States and
their home State too. It is simple and
catchy and yet dignified.
Could not The World Inaugurate a
vote among the regiments to see what
title the men would prefer?
Other suggestions are: Ansu (America,
No|th; States, United), somewhat Uk«*
the famous Anzao; or Amau (America,
States, United).
But the first of all. Staters, Is more
terse and traditional and almost aa
powerful as slang.
OTTO E. PREUAVITZ.

The Vanks.
To fhe Editor of Tb* World:

Why look far afield for a name for
our fighting boys In France when th«
name answering every purpose is right
at our tongue's end—"The Yanks"T
That this is a fighting name and a
name of glorious tradition the battlefields of tho Revolution and the Civil
War offer eloquent testimony.
Simmies? No: just fighting Yalta;
In their swinging, duffing rank?
They (wo ciiming. Give God thanJa
Var tflie gwln^ing. eingiiuj Yartks!

New York. Awr. IS.

SAM, NOT SAMMIE.

"The Boys.'

To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD :-**«< ' j

Why have such a fuss about theW:..-.
m
for our soldiers? Why not adopt at ones
the suggestion some time ago of th«
mother who has sent her two sons, that
"Sam" is a "good enough name for any
brave boy." What do they want better
than that of their" "Uncle Sam?" It establishes their identity surely, and that
is thejr pride. "Sammie" Is rather sug*
gestive of short clothes. They have passed
that stage and have donned the khaki.
May Ond dirocr their march to victor'
nml comfort tho.hearts of those who aro
jwotching and praying for them.
AN OLD AMERICAN.
Newark, N'. .1.. Aug\ IS, J!>17. .

NAMES FOR THE SOLDIERS.
L
S.
T
To TUB EDITOR OF THE HBBALD
; ; }
Dr let's have "Sam" for the jtoldleS// > I
name, it belongs to them rightly. It la
not very beautiful, but neither is, Unol«
Sam if ha looks like his pictures, but ft*
is all there, stands straight, goes straight
forward,, chin up, and sees without
glasses!
A NIECE OP UNCLE SAM AND FIRST
COUSIN OF THE SAMS.
Newark. N. J., Aug. 20, 1317.

g 011 r e a
to being called "«
°
"
" T h C e a B o d y , " a m d W ° UUl rd
boys, they a r e Unr-leSn J ,
°
are the boys we Jook • ! 6 ^3 tthh ei Sy
d f U , w a r , a n d t i ; y a . ; I ' ' B, y R
God bless
them iM "Z-v
° '"
Simp,y

To THE EDITOR or THB HERALD t-~

T. J. O'Shaughnessy and M. R.
have the right Idea of a name fi
lads. Samsons let It be.
We are out of the golden West,
We're a. brand of the eagle's best.
We have Uncle Sam's pluck,
We have Uncle Sam's luck..
We are the sons of Uncle Sam,
The Samsons of old Sam.
The Sam, Sam, Samsons
Of Uncle 6am—we am.
MARGARET KERN.
Deerfield, N. Y., Aug. 20, 1917.

The Liberty ladj.
U To the Editor of The WorM:
Since our boys do not like to >
1
"Sammiet," do you think. In view
fact that the Liberty Loan has bee# an I
Usue of this- war, they would rather be |
called '.'Liberty Lads"? A

To THE EnrroR OF THE HERALD :-^{tf«j™
Why all this silly talk about w h « pui
boys should be nicknamed In SranctJ
We don't christen or nickname ourselv*
do we? I think it would h* very pr*
sumptuous on our part to call thwi 0a
sons.
We send our «oldler» to help put 80
th» pillars of Prusslanlsm sure enou
but it occurs to me that those pillar* i
pretty near down already, so In that ca«
the French and British soldier* ar» mor
entitled to be called Sampsons than on"
soldiers are yet, and they seem,* to 1>»
perfectly satisfied if they are called "Tomj
mles" and "Frenchiea," so why not In
"Sammies" stand?
H. C. METERS.
Chicago, III., Aug. 20, 1017.

Ukei the Nam* "Liberty Boy*."
| To tht tfdifor «/ The Kew Yorlt Times:
Alexander F'owell. In the opening chapter
of his book. " llrnthert In Arms." state:)
that In the Revolution we fought for liberty;
In 1812 we fought for the freedom of the aeaa;
In tho civil war we fought fov the preservation of the rnlpii and the freedom of the
slaves, and in 1808 we fought for the liberty
of Cuba.
In view of the foregoing and the fact that
our troops abroad object to the name "Hammi*." 1 wou4d respectfully offer aa a subitltute tho name "Liberty Hoy.." as we are
now fighting for the liberty of the world
from the domination of the Oennan Government, the most selfish, heartless, cruel and
brutal in n.ethod. recorded In history.
Wl LEWIS.
Olnalnnatl, Aug. 20,
~

Letters

F r o m

t h e P e o p l e

The A m e r i c a n E » K i e i s
[lY> the Editor of The Brenlng World: U«

Your editorial regarding: tkje Jfcsatisfaction of our American soldiers
over being called "Sammies" greatly
interested me, because when I first
read the name it struck me as being
a mlanomer.
If they must have a nickname, why
not make use of a real emblem of
the United States, one honored by
all Americans, the American eagle,,
and call them the "Eaglets." We
have our gold eagle, double eagle,
half eagle and quarter eagle in our
currency, mighty acceptable the
world over, and our armies carry the

cheer* for the
COMSTAXT itE

CALL HIM "YANKEE."
To THE EDITOR OF- THE

TVhtle we are floundering arruuio»TO;'«u'
effort to find an appropriate nickiiame for
our soldier boys, why not accept tho SUKse.eflon of "Yankee" furnished by a march
sons. "Our Vankeo Doodle Dandy." which
Is making a bid for popularity ».« the
American "Tlppcrary"? It start* off, In
a rollicking swing, with:—
"Our Yankee Doodle Dandy
Is on the go in France
To teach the Kaiser's Fritzlei
The proper way to dance. '
And In the chorus we find th» n»m4
"Yankee" applied directly to the.soldier*:-*
"Then pipe up for the Kaiser
To wake him from his trance,
And make him shake his lepa
Till he drops his crown to dain '•.
Oh, up and at him, Yankee,
And make him skin and pranc»:
Our hearts are benUns time to
;
Your music for the dance."
Hoping that the name which has beenni*
hallowed to Americans through the IrirlU
tlons of more than a hundred years will h<
the one finally adopted for our hrave r]£»
fenders of liberty ind drmocraev.
JOHN" H. DOWD.
New York City. Aug. 23, 1917.

"Amerlcanders."
To THB EDITOR OF T H E SUN—Sir: Why

I

wouldn't a fitting term for our boys
over the sea be "Americanders," with
the Initial letter silent and the accent
on the "can"?
A. 0 K,
NEW YORK, August 24.

1AM*

Still Another. \il V V f

j

TO THE ErKTOn " F rHE EVENING TELBI/RAM:/

"Sammies" for our boys is innne, inept
and Insipid ! The personification of our
most cherished traditions in origin, development, accomplishment niul nacrifice was
Abraham Lincoln, a name known and
revered the world over. Why not cull
our boys "Lincoln LadsV"
W I I . U A M I!. REEVE.

The Jimmies."
Tc 'heKditarof The World:

May I suggest that our new soldiers
be called "Jimmies"? Nothing more
suitable In the way of a name could be
Kiven them if they are to be used as
Instruments to pry the German Army
out of Its trenches, and Just consider
how appropriate It would be if they
were employed afterward to maintain
an open door in the East.
HARRY

m

N. iv York, Aug. 2 3 /

\

1
WILL WIN A NAME.

| V ° THB EDITOR OF THE HERALD :-&*t.

"THE MERRY K'S."
I To THE EDITOR or THE HERALD '

WHY NOT "JONATHXNS?"

After enjoying the NEW YORK
dally for mote than forty years natural
I feel a deep Interest and am anxious
give assistance in this hour of great perplexity.
I never hsr) hut one son. but well remember th« anxiety to find a name just,
good enough for our hoy. Now, V WR
have voice from the nation, Rfler all does
anything fit hetter than "Americans."
and if our cousins on the other side, want
something more homey and affectionate
wc"l try "Merry K'a."
AMERICAN MOTHER, ,
New Tork city, Aug. 26, 1SH.

II TO THI EDITOR OF THB HERAt.n
The suggestion of " America i
nickname for our soldiers In Europe Is. OTTJJ
of a cool lieafl and ", high tiilmi. lmt
mistakes the mark alm»c! at. "\niencan«'<
Is for nil tinin-and everywhere: In America,
"Americans" and In Knglanrl "F>ngUsh4
men" would be equally redundant.
A nickname for soldiers ha.i to be ^
personal n«m« like "Tommy" for Eng>
land, "Paddy" for Ireland. "Sandy' fo4
Scotland, "Johnnies" for the Confederate*
&c. If It. were not for obvious objection^
"Sammy" would be proper for our hoyg«
'As the name adopted shuld avoid political
connection, names first In our thought*
are not available.
Permit, me to suggest the n*me "Ton*
athans." Jonathan means "tho gift Og
Jehovah," It was th« name of Wnshlnw
ton's bosom friend, and It stands for th$
people of the United State* rollecttrelyk
The French, Jean Autant, with a gpsturq
would mean "a multitude."
JAMBS BURKB.
fltaten Islanfl, Aug. 81,1917.

I

Why do you give space to
( .
nuts" who are trying to invent a nam«
for our good men In France? They get
my angora, with their Sammies, Samsona,
A. B.'s. Attaboy.*! and* other names too
numerous to mention. The "boy." will
win their own name.
Let some of those who are so anxious tov
find a name for our soldiers enlist
help the hoys "win"' their name on
field of battle.
IRVTNO O
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 26, 1917,

JOHNNY, 76, '61 ;md '<>*.
To THB EDITOR OF T H E H E R A L D ;

"DOUGHBOYS."'
To THE EDITOR OF THB H E I U I . V ! | >

Can you tell me why the UnitfiS Stalteg
infantryman is called a "doughooy" anrt
does the term equally apply to officers a i
| to the rank and file?
H. T. LOWE.
! New York City, Aug. 20, 1918.
In a talk to recruits at Fort Oglethorpe,
(.a., in February last, Captain Surratt, the
instructor, defined "doughboy" as an Infar.tryman of the United States Army, so
called because infantrymen once rubbed
i their uniforms with pipe clay, and In rain
\ this clay made dough.

"LIBERTY LADS.""
jjTo-THE EDITOR OF TH» HBKALD :4*

The best name for our, soldier A>oy»/i
| France—alliterative, descriptive, . express
Islve—is "Liberty Lnd**
Rutland, Vt., Aug..22,. 1W.

• It was J o n a t h a n , t h a t was late
d'
Uncle Sam. It was Johnny t h a t woi«'
the cockade in '76. It was Johnny Flill
In '12. It was Johnny In Mexico in '4S. It
was Johnny that donned the blue in 'Jl.
It was Johnny ( h a t donned (he gray In
'61. It was Johnny t h a t came mareHInK
home in 'lv>. It was Johnny SPI your gun
In 'OS. It. was Johnny haptized with firr,
christened with hlnod anrt crowned with
victory t h a t gave and kept our liberty. Is
JOHN.
It to IP for n t u g h t ?
"

New Vojk Oty, Aug, a, ml.

A Name for Our Soldiers.
To the Editor o/ The New York Time,:
"Tho Origin of Yankee," aa descanted on
hy F R Bturgis, has sent me to my favorite
^ o r u y \ValBh'S " Handbook of Literary
Cur.0- tie',," and therein I find a . brief M
comprehensive treatment of the subject a .
ono could wish, vie:
A term of dubious etymology ami varied
The derivation accepted i s most
UBM
nuuslble by leading authorities make. It
a .light corruption of the word " (Tengeese," BPLlieJ '» l h c ! O n B l l f i h *'y ' h ' ;
Northern Indian tribe, to whom they fftv.
became known-» meriwrloa. aborislnal
attempt to pronounce " Kngll.h." In Lu~WB tho vi rd Yankee m e n u on American from at y portion of tho United States;
in the HourTi It means an Inhabitant of tho
Northern Htates. and in the North It retains Its original specific application t() the
inhabitant, of the New Hngland States.
•

To me that Is " the last word " on the
subject, and It obviously puts " Yankee " cut
I of the running as ix covering torn, for uur
-n •• over there." It would net ui> sucn
wrangling over Its proper applicability as

Xgt« at T"tha"oVr r W.. with the .Id,

oerha,^ of their «UI-d friends, will hit upon
."Appropriate appellation. It in not for tl.e
Stay' t home lo furnish the HUBRcMlon
,e

New Tork. Julv

'.1»11.

'MERI" l u k

AKMY«

To THE RDITOR OF THE HERAI.P : r

1 am quite inlereslcd in tho WCRJ
suggested as per >our late Sunday iM'uejf
for cur hoys ahrnad ftnrl would like tn adrt
the. word "Meri," pronounced inerrv and
derived from Amcrlrus or Americcius-he*
ins the second and third syllables tvti ,
short.
His or her full name to be:—
(United States). U. s. Meri.
(Philippines), Phil. Meri.
'
(Puerto Rico). P. R. Merl.
(Alaska), Al. Merl, &.c.
This name would soon become widely
popular through the. following cxprcsrlonrt
Givfl them "Mcri" hell; Let. them all bf>
"Merl;" A "Mcri" Christmas, A "Merl"
liberty for us, Here's to the "Meri" m«n,
It is a "Meri" regiment. Good morning, ,
•Meri" sir; I fight "Meti"-ly, Cut it Kid. h»
"Mcii;" Eat, drink, conquer and be "Merl" •
—in fact, anywhere that the won! "merry 1 '
can be used; ditto ".Merl" (Anietleanl to ,.
good and eheerful'advantage.
It's hypnotic effect on the enemy "ill bfl
a new "«oat" setter. The "mailed mush."
"bulldogs." "black terrors." have seerj
their days, which I liken to the Tr<\fait
horse and the hideou? masks of t h s
Chinese warriors of Ion,,' ago. To far' an
army of "Meri" fighting men seems almost
impossible—it would be like hitting a man
laughing a t a jo,;e. "Meri" will have $
stimulating effect to our boys and lighten
their burdens under any and all conditions,
THE YELL!
."Men's" my name. 4
"Meri" (Merry) I am (Stress on .im)J
"Merry" my home.
True A-mer-i-eans (stress on canst.
AX.VEX.
t
Cans! Can! What? der Ki-yi-sir (ot*
Kaiser).
(Vole—Ending with the fist closed unrl a,
"soaker" attitude), which will always"
bring forth a burst of "Meri"-ment as »
cheering aid.
I win; so please rush the prize, as 1 am
anxiously waiting. Xo! 1X0!! send it for
"comfort kits"—Y. M. C. A. or Tied Cross—
publishing the receipt. Very truly .iub«
mitted, A-Merl.
Tl'M. II. FKSS.
Greenwich, Conn.. Aug. 31, 1917.

THE "USONIANS" AGAIN.
To Tiffl EDITOR OF THE HEfULO^Mej^W/»
What a pity that this countryTsWoreyfrHr
tering the great International complresJ
tlons, did not have the forethought to dot
such a simple tiling as to provide it.iellj
with a, name! Here we are splitting oiiif
heads as to whether our soldiers in Franca
l i r e to be called "Teddies" or "RnmmlM"
or what'.' "Teddies" and "Sammies" they
hava absolutely refused to be called, nnfi
surely they are right when they say tiia(
no trivial name properly represents theiii
state of mind in this great war. But than
what?
So long as we are inside our own eoun*
try we may be^able to throw logic to th«
winds and think of ourselves as A meri cant,
iBut for our men who are ready to fight on
the western front, side by side with thoi>»
splendid fighters, the Canadians, and perhaps soon also the Venezuelans. It i.« a,
little absurd for us to gobble up the n a m i
Americans. • • • Our country.has only
one name, United States of America, and
that, unfortunately, does not lend itself to
[the making of an adjective.
Not one of the names that have been
proposed for our poor soldiers without s».
name has anything In Its favor, but ihn
worst suggestion of all Is that of
"Yankees." It was never meant to apply
to more than a. small fraction of our
people; 1o ask the inhabitants of the Southern States to fight In Fiance under the
[name of Yankees would be an incivility.
[The Southerners were not exterminated
In the civil war and tliey are certainly
not now to be ignored.
Is there no way out? There is a very
easy one, and it happens that two approaches to it have already been made.
The French have adopted the plan of call- ,
Ing us "the U. S, men," but it is a w k w s r i
not to lie able to make an adjective for OUP
designation, a n 4 besides, "United Ste.t«*
does not apply to us cxclunively. It had
also been proposed to make for us a, »j*nthetic name out of initials of words, on t'n»
model of the term Anzac. But "Annexes"
is very far from the right thing wn«n M
good a name, on this plan, lies exactly, st,
hand. If we take the initial letters of the
words United States of North America;'
we shall have the word' Usona. * • •
There would be no harm in making thi*
name more euphonious by changing it Inta
Usonia. The people of the country would
then be called Usoni&n*. This name l i
really indispensable. • * *
• Then here's to the Usonfans—may they)
live long and prosper!
CHRISTINE I J A D D - F R A N K L I N .

Columbia University, Sept. 5, 1917.

"BUDS."
To THK EDITOR OP T H I : HKRALD

^' Apropos of t h e m a n y l e t t e r s
| | r e a d in your paper s u g g e s t i n g a n a m e for
j o u r soldiers a b r o a d , do you n o t think
I tluit i n a s m u c h as. o u r a r m y is the youngJ r s t of ;t]\ the a r m i e s the n a m e " H U P S "
oui'l I"1 most a p p r o p r i a t e ?
W. H. B.

.MEANING "OF SAMM(ES.;
TO J'llK KDITOR Of THE J

The, French greeting to
soldiers is not intended to me&ufi
"Sammies." The expression "mes amis'"
means my friends; "nos amis" means oui»
friends, pronounced me-zn-ml. Thus, j t i v
i j l l i e u d s , our friends is the gp eting n-lilo'l
"'the I'Ypnrhmrn K'ive tn the Amerirnns.

iN'trt1 lurk City, Sept. \ It/1?

I'- T. A . ,

NICKNAME FOR SOLDIERS.
To THE EDITOR OP THE HERALD:- _ „ _ ,

I wish to suggest a nickname, for - , .
soldiers with a real meaning. The name
"Doughboy" should be objected to, because "dough" is the common name for
money, and tho soldier represents higher
Jdeals. I would also object to "Gringo,''
because, according to explanation in the
HRRAJ;1>, it has not much meaning to baek
it. I suggest that as our soldiers represent democracy we shall nickname them
[ the "Demos," to 'be pronounced as " c " is
In demon, which might mean that autocracy has so infuriated justice that it
must not-expect, any more mercy frowi
democracy.
MISS VEROXICA.
New YOI-K City, Sept. 8, 1917.

NICKNAME THE SI.AC
To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD

-Nicknames! A man born iiv
an Englishman, born in Fran
Frenchman and born hi Holland tie !» fy
Hollander. But a man born in thia couutpv
la H citizen of the United States.
"American" will not do. because a Mexican ur an Argentinian is an "Amrrlrarf"
too. Find out ft good and handy numfoi
expression, and at the same, tithe you will
have a name for your soldiers. But wfc>
a nickname? Why not a nickname i'ot**'
policeman, a Senator, or for the President
himself? This war is not a game, but the
most serious thing that ever could happen.
Could you give a nickname if this boy is
killed and buried "somewhere in France?"
And is there place for a nickname if the
boy is coming back as a hero? Give nicknames to the slackers, and the men who
grow rich from your time, money and
blood!
Y. THUMMLER
New York City, Sept. 8, 1917

"Sammy" Will Do.
(Joorf Enough Name for Any One <o
Fight I'ndcr.
I
To THE Rnmm m- THK EVENING SI-N— '

THE INATTENTIVE EAR.
To THK EDITOR OF THK HERALD >4Ata4 -

It does not speak very well for the intf l|w
gence of those who have been so frequently
of late writing to th« papers objecting
to what they seem to think is a. name
the French have given the American
troops. How can your correspondents 'b*
induced to understand that It itf*not "fiaja^
mee" but that the Inattentfve American
ear which so constantly asks ug to repent)
what we have eald misses the first word, •
for Is not the French greeting really "Mea
amis", or "Xos amis." Please do try to
have this cleared up.
C. M. R.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 6, 1917.

RIDICULES "BUDS.'i
To THE EDITOR OP THE HERALD:-,

"Buds?" Well, •what kind of f r 'm#t'
Is "W. H. B.V" I s It a man or a woman i
Of all the suggested names for our Amur*
lean soldiers this one, "Buds," the mo«J
absurd and nonsensical. Vide de seryr.
Our American soldiers are Americans, amf
this name, Americans, is the only o n *
there Is for them.
A. T. D.
N w York City, Sept. 7, 1917.
, •

Hlr: There seems to be an objection
by some rather illogical editors to the
nicknaming of our boys in Franco "Sammies."
i
This illogical objection Is not. under- ]
standable. Here wo have as a nation
been called for ancient of days "Uncle
Sam." Yet when we come to the deriva- j
tive of "Ham" what a hue ami cry! |
Away with all this senseless cavil!
To put tfce matter in a more dignified,
noble light, let no one be ashamed of
the name "Samuel.11 The spirit of:
Samuel of old is I he spirit winch we :
delight to aHsoelatc with the going f,orth
of our sons to righteous battle! Let us
ever remember his willingness. As our!
sons go forth, sp.lutinff their good old'
Uncle Samuel, let their words bo those
of Samuel nf old, "Here am I, for Thou
didst call me."
If my memory serves me, T read in
THK EVENING SUN not lOfig since that
Gen. Vershinijr was well pleased with a
particular part of a, soldier's cnuipuient
which tlio English soldiers used, and
which was known as .a "Ram B O T H " — a
lielt, I think it wan. Now, it strikes me
that, this is an Inspiration, and inasmuch as "Sammy" it seems to he, why
not call our boys "Sammy Brown." I
am sure (lint reference to the, list of our
National Army will disclose t'.ial. "Brown11
is a representative name therein, and
why not let it BO at that?
lu the words of Ecclesiastes: "I.etl
us hear the conclusion of the whol? matter." ff Uncle Sain is good civiugh to]
fight for (so say we all!) he's good)
enough to be called for!
"Tommy Atkins, let me Introduce to
you your pal, 'Sammy Brown,
Glad
to meet you, Ole Toji; 'eres me 'and, and
no longer Is it ''anils across die goa,'
but 'ami to 'anil, ami ' a r t ^ o ' a r t ; and
well see it out together Xy.
E. S. M.
Brooklyn, Sept. ^

'NAMING THE HERO£
To THE EDITOR OF THK HERALD:-

Permit me to sugsest what I
most, appropriate tide for the « > » ! '
this country who air going forth so noBiy
to battle for the cause of night—a name
applicable in more ways thnn one. Their
country and her magnificent resources ami
supplies Is a tdwer of strength to us In
this hour of trial—a veritable giant nf
strength to the Allies—so why not they be
called "Samsons" (Sam's pons)'.'
MARY DIWI.OP.
An Australian rt'onia*.
Xew Vork City, Sept. 11, 1917.
. •

